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Police Rescue 

Kidnap Victim, 11 

BURLINGAME, Calif. (UPI) — The,  11-
year-old son of a wealthy tanning company 
executive was rescued unharmed from a 
motel room where he was tied in a sleeping 
bag Friday night, 15 hours after being ab-
ducted by two masked men in a plot to get 
$30,000 in ransom money. 

One suspect was captured when a police 
special weapons and tactics team crashed into 
the motel room In Menlo Park, 10 miles south 
of Burlingame on the San Francisco Penin-
sula. The other was arrested at a Southern 
Pacific Railroad station after receiving the 
ransom from the father. 

"I was scared, but I'm not now," Nels 
Legaliet, the blond and blue-eyed sixth 
grader, said as he was led by police and FBI 
agents into the Burlingame Police Depart-
ment. 

Former Klansman Convicted 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) — Fourteen 

years after a bomb ripped through the Six-
teenth Street Baptist Church killing four black 
schoolgirls, former Ku Klux Klansman Robert 
Chambliss was convicted Friday of first-
degree murder in connection with the explo-
sion. 

thambliss was sentenced to life im-
prisonment for the death of Denise McNair, 
one of the four youngsters who were attending 
services at the church Sept. 15,1963, when the 
bomb shattered a rock and brick wall. 
Twenty-two other persons were injured in the 
blast that occurred during the turbulent ciQl 
rights movement years. 

Cop Arrested Over $1 
NEW YORK (UPI) — An offduty New York 

City police officer has been arrested for 
allegedly stealing $1 from a decoy cop. 

Officer Kenneth Crocker was charged with 
grand larceny-  and suspended from duty 
T'rkIsiv rndnu tha ntttt'nmp nf laanl 
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All About 
The Election 

BY DONNA ESTES 
herald Staff Writer 

Two of the six candidates whose names will 
appear on the Dec. 6 election ballot in 
Longwood won re-election automatically 
when the candidate qualifying period ended 
early this month. 

June Lormann, of 402 Wlldmere Ave., by 
virtue of being unopposed, won a third two-
year term In office while Ray Lelbensperger. 
32, of 1511 Cardinal St., also was elected 
unopposed to succeed Parker Anderson. 

Anderson declined to seek re-election. He 
had defeated Lelbensperger two years ago. 

Meanwhile, four candidates are vying for 
the district one seat on the city council. In-
cumbent Larry Goldberg, 38, of 163 San-
dalwood Way, completing his first term in 
office is being challenged by: Robert Daves, 
50, of 440'E. Georgia Ave., B. L. Helms, 50, of 
485 Georgia Ave., and Steven Uskert, 64, of 117 
Temple Drive. 

Daves was disqualified as a candidate In 
last year's election because he failed to meet 
the city's one-year residency requirement. 

Uskert, making a first bid for public office 
-in Longwood, was involved In politics In his 
former hgmetOi in Indiana. Uelms has.. 
served a total of 10 yars othe, city cowjcU 
over the past O year period. 

A total of 2,911 voters are eligible to cast 
ballots in the election, said Seminole Elections 
Supervisor Camilla Bruce. 

Herald Photos by Tom Nitsol 

Eastern Eliminates 335 

Management Positions 
MIAMI (UPIT — In its biggest employment 

cutback in more than two years, Eastern 
Airlines has eliminated 335 management jobs 
in a move aimed-at trimming its payroll costs 
by $8.7 million yearly, President Frank 
Borman disclosed Friday. 

Among the jobs eliminated were those of a 
number of vice presidents and a dozen 
director posts, all earning upward of $35,000 a 
year. 

Three vice pt'esldents, Frank Davis 
(operating service), Paul Hartliné 
(engineering) and Julio Serano (medical) 
have, resigned as a result of the 
reorganization, spokesman Jim Ashlock said. 

Most of the 335 were demoted to lower-
paying jobs with the airline. 

Porno Crackdown Continues 

JACKSONVILLE UPI) - State and local 
law enforcement agencies began a new round 
of raids and arrests Friday in a continuing 
crackdown on dealers and distributors of 
pornography in north and central Florida, the 
state Department of Criminal Law En-
forcement announced. 

In Jacksonville, where most of the action 
took place, local vice squad detectives and 
Florida Department of Criminal Law En-
forcement agents raided 10 shops, arrested 13 
persons and seized thousands of dollars worth 
of films, magazines and books. More than 300 
pornography-related charges were filed 
against the 13, 

Jaworskl Has Own Ideas 

GAINESVILLE (UPI) — Any 
'agreement between the Justice Department 
and South Korea on the status of alleged in-
fluence buyer Tongsun Park won't be binding 
on the House Ethics Committee, its special 
counsel, Leon Jaworski, said Friday.' 

The former Watergate prosecutor was the 
speaker at the 48th Homecoming bankquet of 
the Blue Key Society at the University of 
Florida, 

— WI ILU1C con- 

tenders 
UW

tenders for the GOP 
presidential nomination in 1980 
- in speaking to the southern 
Republican convention. 

Following Dole's assessment 
of the Carter energy package, 
Rep. Jack Kemp of Buffalo, 
N.Y., was scheduled to close the 
regional conference with a GOP 
evaluation of the 'Carter 
economy. 

Kemp, a former Buffalo Bills 
quarterback, is the author of a 
bill providing an average one-
third income tax cut over three 
years that the GOP estimates 
would free $300 billion in 

Final GOP Target,* Economy, Energy 
LAKE BUENA VISTA (UP!) Senate Minority Leader private capital to create 7.5 emphasized foreign affairs and Republican leaders. 	• 	treaties, Insisting that his 38 

- 	Conservative Southern Howard Baker of Tennessee, million  Jobs. 	 military strength in their 	Baker refused  to take a fellow Republicans in the 
Republicans, who have spent and former Gov. John Connally 	Reagan, Connally and Baker speeches to the 750 southern position on the Panama canal Senate should not be pressured. 
two days attacking PresIdent ---- 	-" ---"-'-- 

Carter's diplomatic and 
military policies, today wind up 
a three-day convention with an 
assault on the Democratic 
approach to the economy and 
energy. 

Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas, 
who was former President 
Ford's running mate last year, 
was the last in a series of 
nationally known Republican 
leaders to treat the party faith-
ful  to a partisan critique of 
Carter's first  10 months In  of-
fice.  
Dole followed  former Cali-

fornia Gov. Ronald Reagan, 

his proudEst possession is an 
"Ohio Squirrel" historical 
bottle believed to have been 
made dining the period from 
1820 to lO. 

During his younger. days he 
was an active member of the 
Longwood Volunteer Fire 
Department. 

Among the dccompllshmenta 
of his past terms in office of 
which he is *proud are: the 
establishment of the city's 
historical district In the 
downtown area and the 
organization of the Council of 
Local Governments in Seminole 
County. Helms was member of 
the city council when the 
present city hail was con-
structed and dedicated 14 years 
ago. 

Helms sees the city's greatest 
need as the institution of a 
paving program. His campaign 
motto is: "Bring prayer bock to 
Qty Hall. After all we need all 
the help we can get," he said. 

r%r. 
% dressed in Police said Ue 	0 Daves: Qoif, 

civilian clothes, was standing behind decoy 
Transit Transit detective Emmanuel Starr on 

anB r 91 d escaltor at a mid-Manhattan subway station
when he allegedly removed a dollar bill, which 

B. L Helms, known to his 
friends In town since his school 
days as "Slick," while born in 
Sorrento, has lived in Longwood 
for 40 years. 

A graduate of Lyman High 
School, he has ,an associate 
degree In business ad-
ministration from the old 
Orlando Jr. College, and has 
pursued a variety of careers 
ranging from the plastering 
trade through real estate 
broker to his current job as the 
manager of a land and water 
sports firm in Casselberry. 

He and his wife, Margaret, 
have two daughters, Mara 20, 
and Tracey, 17, a senior at 
Lyman High School. 

Helms' hobbies are collecting 
antique bottles, fishing and 
politics. He Is a member of the 
Seminole County Democratic 
Executive Committee. The 
family has dug for old bottles at 
spots from Fernandina to 
Tampa to Sebastian Inlet and 

- 	--- 	--- 

Uskert: A I 
I 
I I,  
I, 

Man Of - Steei 
Steven Uskert was always politicians making their 

Involved in politics back home promised and was involved in. 
in Indiana and was a deputy all kinds of campaigns until  11  
city clerk ln the City of Gary for. got on the police dep.rtznesd,", 
five years under two different he said. He was born In 
city clerks before joining the Uniontown, Pa., but his family: 
Lake County, Police Depart- moved to Indiana when he was 
mend, where he served for 20 1$ montit, old. 
years. 	 "I have no business interests 

He was a detective sergeant in Longwood that would result 
with the department, 12 years in personal gain," he said, 
as head of the juvenile bureau &Mq be feels what Is good for 
"the kind of type of work i the people is good for him. "Ii. 
liked" before retiring with his don't rally miss bock home in 
wife, Mary, toFlorida. 	Indiana. I know itl3 there and 

The Uskerts have two can go there anytime I want," 
he said. daughters and five 	

two 

Uskert said his only cam.t children. 
Prior to his political and 	promise Is Progress 

with common sense." He said 
police service, Uskert was a he will "follow the will of the steel inspector for eight years people." 
with U.S. Steel, Gary plant; and 
construction foreman at 	He plays golf, does a liWe 

pointing, owns an old Model T' Armour Plate Mill, in Gary; the car and attends meetings with 
MacArthur locks, Sault Stem 	

who own antique More, Mich. and Hanford persona sonohile. In laced months 
Engineering Works, atomic he has been attending city bomb plaid, Richland, Wash. council meetings on 

a regular - 
Uskert remembers being basis. 

Ipvolved In politics  when he was 	"Progress and good govern-, 
only six years. old. "I tried are common sense," he 
remember listening to said. 

Go- ldberg: • H 0 
,I wdaxuiruwugzrumusnuwuei - UUfIUIT was. 	Bridge and golf are Robert Margaret, moved to  Florida 

carrying. 	 Daves' bobbles and be is good when his mother who lives In 

	

at both. In 1960 and again in 1960 Winter Park became ill and 
	 Tra*ins,Parrot  he was runner-up for an needed his help. He has one 

Grier, Sheppard 	 _ 
amateur golf championship  In  daughter. 	 1 
New York. Now he plays In the 	Daves says Integrity Is 	 Larry Goldberg, aftw yem Jonathan, 6, both students m 
high 70L 	 needed in city hail and an effort 	 • 	in the business machine in- Woodlands Elementary School4 

Doves 	should 	 i.i 	dustry as a company 

Getting Most $$ 	 _ 
representative and later 	Goldberg breeds "Yorkie.? rating as a duplicate brldg,e city funds for a greater return. 

player and enjoys 	 He said the city's drainage plan 	 proprietor of a tavern, is now end trains parrots for bobbI 
JoysIWth bridge very much, 	 should be Implemented; a 	 pursuing a now car.erIni. 	family also eo_____ 

___ 	_____ 	 paving program initiated; 	 estate. 	 ffloNewSmyrn C 	 aBeath.Hl elberry candidates have flied reports of campaign con- 	A resident of the city for the 	of fl city council 	 Having already ceiplded edne'tlon includes two years o( trmnts end expenditures with City 	Mary Hawthorne at past 20 months, he Ii an 	ihould he changed to one of 	.' 	 • 	 courses to 	 college, majoring in ad City Hall. . 	 dependent contractor in loss action rather than recreation, 
Receiving use most en fixgjgna an far is mayoriJ candidate control and safety inspections 	 llcrse, forseveiJ weeks he vertlsln& 

has been participating In a Be is a member of B'n$ Bill Gler, who recorded contributions of $0 and expenditures of for insurance companies. He 	Noting that he attends all city 	'. 	.. 	., 	 crash course In Preparation for B'rith, the Sertama Qub and retired with the rank of major , 	meetings when he Is in. _____ 	 taking his state test for Been- the Longwood area (umber of 01 thesix city 	fl cdJ4sf, Owen Sheppard has received after 24 years service in the U town, he u14 the city's or- 	 sing Monday. 	 Commerce. He also likes to Use most In ccdrthidlomse at $435while spending $301.42. 	S. Air Force on active arid dinances should be codified, to 	• 	 A native of Philadeiplula, he restore 	convertible 

	

Incumbent Mayer Gerald; Quridenlen recorded a sell con- reserve status. He has a degree eliminate those laws which are 	 and his family moved south tributlon of $20 while gpllutg  nothing while the third nun iii the in engineering from 	 unenforceable. 	 • 	 first to Atlanta and then to 	Goldberg sees as his greatet. three-way race for the city's Chief executive po'ftlii, James Hill 	Although born In South 	Daves said a study should be 	 ' 	Longwood when he was fran- accomplishments In offjc,:V 

	

reported a self coudribidion of $200 while spending $20.14 wn Dakota, be grew up in New undertaken to find out exactly 	RICHARD NIXON 	SPIRO AGNEW 	darted by his company nearly improvunentj In the parks Incimutsest mc"n Jcbu 141511t7 pist $120 into his ° 	Jersey and lived in up'tate New what Is needed to improve the 	 • 	 four years ago. 	 building In the downtown area "p'p seud spending, of $11438 while another council n- York for some years. While city's fire rating to save 	• 	 'In his youth he served a six- of the city with hiallatlon of 
$200 Of his own money and donation of jduotos from Richard active 	pjj 	 could 'compare 

mitdste. Tarn EmI*e. shows total iilhOS Of 1215 IIIC1UdID residing hi New York he was property ownerrs money. He 	

Agnew: Thom  	
month tour, Of active duty with p'neling and a drop ceiling and 
the U. & Army and was 74 its furnishing with new tables Colfóy, 172 Adler Ct, Fern Park, valued at $11. 	 elections. 	 coda with the savings to be 

Balmer $20 while spending nothing and 	
years in the reserves. H. and and chairs; Increasing Council candldates (iande Mum cotdrthited $50I while. Daves and his wife, realized by the people 	 his manyeq'pa 	the police and fire spending  not Wnà;  (are 	,  

John. Zom $15 while spending nothing 	 Uvitles revolve aroused their departments and the public 
Contributors to Gnat's campaign Include sell $50, Badeock ___ 	

Lormann, 	
For Nixon? 	 two sonu, Keith, 7, and works 

Fwmdt*e and Appliances, 560 N. Hwy.. 17-20, $50; Gene's Auto 
$0 W. Melody Lane, $20; Solar Reed, 0 Kentla $10; Bill 

Leibensperger: 
No 

King.,  m Cartlige Hill Drive, $160; George H. Brown Jr., 620 E. 
mange Ave., Altamonte Springs $15; Later or Sonla Miridell, 

waited Vice President Spire Agiew to realga .0 be could 3112 Ige uarMu Drive, Orion,* $100; Lester Zimtherman, P.O. 
Foes Again ,_  rmerNIneaai.JEa Cars And Coins EozWl, $160; Martha N. Casselberry, 7008. Lake Triplet Thive, 

u u $100; Richard S. Lenk,3N Orange Laue,one plywoodslgnvaltaed 
at $30 and $100 cash; Jack Least, 3204 lake (utah Drive, 	 • 	 Inanantk1etebepubIiohed fit eftntk.aeofIaq, 

Widow da former mayor and 1977. 	 a sew in.pil.., Ebrlkbmaa said: 	 Ray Lelbensperger will 	Mirnled,heafldtda,W Orlando $100; James D. Botdneon Jr., P.O. Box fl4. Fern I't motherof a post mayor, June 	Mrs.  Lormann also has two 	'?( 	spake Ii me more thU 	of his  desire *0 	assume the office of  coon- hav, one  son, Karl, I, a  $52. 	 •.• 	 Lcrmann has won a third two- daughters, Sandra arid LyDdi, 	induce the vice president to realm.. that J.à Ce.uy 	cthnan of the CIty of Longwood at Longwood  Elementary,  
CoitriIutwstoueppard's eampslgA include: sell $20 and $50; 

	

'Icsrd Lair, $100; James Robinson $40; Mwdell $160; zizn-  year term ontbeLosigwoodCtty .. and the family belongs to the 	might take Mo place. Nixon  eve. eee!!4erea OlfOthi 	Jan. 1973  and  be didn't  even  School.  Iaiberseperg,r has 0 Council.  ' 	• 	CauelberryCommwdtyUnited 	Agnew a seat 	1eCo.t*0ptklmt.mon," 	haveto rim for the job -• at degree In educ 	with  •  mama $l; John almon, 1018. Hwy. 17-20, $35, and Lusk, 	For the  second  tlUIs, she IS 'Method Qurdu. e owns 	11eMou wrote that oily "the sr .1 Iba 	least not tide time. 	major ethphaiia siWse $30. -• DONNA iro 	 • 	listed on  the city billet mar09- Lormanu Inc. Realtor of 	ictatidal C1PUfl.I*dIS 	
" 	 He  only  had to Ma qn.flfyW  and history fr

on  
om Tern p14 posed.  But,  It waan'l as easy as Casselberry and Is secretary to 	Agoew had reeamaided to NIZIS the app4k1mot Of 	documents for the office and Ufllversltj in Philadelphia. II 

	

It sounds for the warnan, third the vice president, Ir4alerg. 	Frank Slantra as Director Of the BkeateidaI Com- A, Town 	 _ 	 _ _ In the city's history to serve on iean department, at t, & 	miosi., rue 	, 	, 	when  nobody quHfle4  Ig 	native  of  Allentown, Pa., 4 

	

the city càmcU, to initially get First National Bank, College 	a esilmees  ag_gnavati.. to Nix... 	 him, he won the election, lived  In Winter Park and 
her 1d wet In Laugwood pa,. 	' 	ljchmu'. iv, 	, 	, airsile. 	 Actually, tdj name will be on Sanford  before  moving tS 

For  Sale.. - 	 ' AllosUffils,  ac., sin. 	 by wm 	Sire,. firmer 	the bsllot In the Dec. 6 cIty l.uod a little OverBorn 	thre4 
In her find campaign for Nixonspeech writer. 	 election  anyway, but Us  only a )U1s  ago 

putdiColflcetnt.ongwoodln the 	With hOt family to 	 formality. His own vote for 	BeNrVedIn the U.&NaII4 
HURgIVILLE, Iowa (UPI) — Lwil &mmnws las been 	ly. 1970's, iii. lost by a Chl 	Fla. as a yonseg 	 ' 	hlm*elf will be 	 for alittls over three yurs, 114 

mayor and sole landlord Of Umrstvili. for aver 30  years. But flow handful  Of votes  na race for the and lived  i Sanford 	her  - 	 Under state law, even write,  enjoys worklãg on  ceirs 
be's tired aid plus to Ill the Iowa. 	• . 	m'ain 	 • 	early  married life but  has  lived 

___ 	 In  candidates ha4e to file In. colledirig COins. 	 1 

1dpy,  soled  hids  will  be j.mM  and  the town Sanmers Elected to the city cowudi in hi [oflgwood for  21 yssrs.fl.r WEATHER 	'. 	 ' tents to aM public  office. 	He calls hlmssIJ 	I'ComJ 
arid Øty lieU — wing. ti the h1Øn.rt bidder. 	 nearly three times as many the South Smlnole Pilot (oh. 

• , • 	r, 	 to 11 mph decresilag 	
and believes need not 19Nt 0(1 the billet, since he was a city 

flIarI In the 11* — all 23 hues, d'tavern, Morej warelause  187)  originally,  she polled 	hobby Is  reading.  60ie beIoss to 	 • 	asoicosed candidalia name 	v, v,' • 
Is 7$ id *14 Fildey  be Is  too tired to continue run- yn( 	 nh.nj, p. 	the Losngwood ares Clamnberof 	20 .,.m 	• 	, 	according to stat. lw. 	• serving the old oreaa Cd Ui. cit mug ida 201-at farm and the immtporMed town wItNn Ma idag unopposed In iii. she 	CDIIUII*TCe and both the low, 11; yesterday's high, 	percant t*1gbL 	 LOIim*pOt5et lost  his first while In. U, in tin. nawe boa'dsrs, valued in 117$ at USI. 	 receid40$vg(es, 	 Seminole Coady and Orlando- 

79; latemeirlc preswe . 	TIM 	. .. hid for PUblic OftlCS two YSVI  - area—Skylark ' 	.-. he. caldal 	 l , 	 ,, i 	u u behheb' 	.1 iari 	eiari  in.  WInter Park Boards of 	
P1,.' . .Dsyteu Beaebu high 	$50 by 69 votes. 	, 	 the teats Of bcI ialt "There'Ia let of book 	k her. and Ma Ilk.i factory." 	ntedO11tWoJO$ts 	Realtors. . . •• 	• • 	NMa ii ' 	2:13 am., 111 p.m., $sw 	Produce manager for the sections Of thecomnmuity 'o ___rssaldkOfIanhmsWithpad.vboredtdi. pr.vlowly. 	 •. Mrs 	Larmanri 	sees m.p.bVau1 	 • I:44&m.,$dip.us. 	' Wham Dial. dOte Of CldçnIal  the other. ' $wi,Ms mime In Lw than up,' then Islet without paying red. 	Her,  late husband, AR. 	Lengweod'a gn..t neal as a 'thriegh Suday.$Ugbt 	• .Psrt Csverils high, 	and SR 4$, Lelbensp.rger • imam,  the had Of plhe rests Of a medh i.t.t likely to lArmann,_ved as mayor for city-wide sewer system 	 Of shower. height. 	2:16 am., 2:40 pa,, low 	'formerly worked fur the city as member,  Of lb. city'. 1am ' 	. 	high .my, 	 . • 	 newly 

 10 years 
 and 

 died while 	structód 11th 
fed 

	

mee.y. Highs steaM 31 today d 	$ am., Hi P.m. 	• water meter reader arid finally pjaflfljflg agency (planning an$ 

	

'"In. *14 Of t------  il Main eØ. MM In OfIc.in the ipt. 1Nk. her 'My gosi Is to_got a federal k 1 Saiday. laws 	•  ..  YPitt: hIgh $d7 i.m. 	as street 	ruidender* Wore zoning board), bat has sub. 
miyard Lsagwuod

In 	 bft laid. off for ocanomy mitW his  reiiignaft effective  

	

kern 1Pl 	*14. 	• 	W 	.etthsast to met II 	2:4$p 	 resone three years ago.
c. 
	

/ 
1 	 • 	 ,• 

MIAMI (UPI) - A Canadian was arrested 
in the seizure of 2.1 pounds of hashish by 
Customs Inspectors at Miami International 
Airport, a spokesman reported Friday. 

The spokesman also reported discovery 
Thursday of 12 pounds of cocaine concealed In 
the same washroom of an airliner where 96 
pounds of marijuana had been found hidden on 
Oct. 23. There were no arrests In connection 
with the cocaine seizure. 

Sanford Plaza Penney's 
STARTS SUN. NOV. 20th 

Piece Goods 

• 

 

Clearance.' ,  

180 yds. 160 yds. 

50!. yd. 	
1" 

. 

Sack time blouse fabric Group of prints great for shirts & 

and tn-blend prints. • blouses. Cotton and cotton /polyester. 

Orig. to 1.99 yd. 	• 	. 	• 45" wide. Orig. to 1.99 yd. 

900 yds. 	 ' 

99! 
300ds. 

199 krackle cloth, Raggedy Patch U 	• 	 yd. 

seersucker, polyester knit, gauze, 
Double knit fancies 

Calcutta and more. Orig. to 3.99 yda 
and solids. 60" wide. 

120 yds.  

t ee s 

2 99 • 

Sh 
1 	0 

U 	yd. 
Large selection of sheets and 

'pillow cases. Solids, prints and 

Blue denim and superuede, checks. Percale and muslin. 

Orig. to 4.50 yd. 	• 	' 

• 	• 

Twins, fulls, queens and kings, 

Flat and fitted. Orig. to 10,49. 

CPenn ey 

Bella:'Women's'  
Movement Will 

Gallstone' Treatment Found 

MIAMI (UPI) — An experimental drug 
undergoing tests at 10 major medical centers 
was described Friday by a University of 
Colorado medical professor as the "first ef-
fective treatment of gallstones without 
surgery." 

The drug known as chenodeoxycholic acid 
has dissolved gallstones in 50 per cent of the 
patients treated with it. The drug treatment 
was developed at the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, 
Minn. 

Experiments with the drug are supported by 
the National Institutes of Health and approved 
by the Food and Drug Administration, Kern 
said. 

Hashish, Cocaine Seized 

Pusher Law Pushed 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Senate 
Corrections Chairman Pat Thomas wants to 
send pushers of hard drugs to prison for 10 
years and pay people who inform on them up 
to $5,000, 

111 

Jul-Alai Offer Refused 

MIAMI (UP!) — The board of directors of 
World Jai-Alai began weighing other offers for 
Its assets today following rejection of a $63 
million offer from Bally Manufacturing Corp., 
a Chicago pinball and slot machine maker. 

In a terse announcement Friday, Richard P. 
Donovan, president of World 'Jai-AlaI, sai4, 
"The board of directors  ... voted to terminate, 
effective Dec. 1, the agreement between 
World and Bally Manufacturing Corp:, 
providing for the acquisition of substanially all 
of World's assets by Bally. 

(V 
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Survive Inf ight' 
HOUSTON (UPI) — Bella Ms. Abzug speciflcally'denled 

Abrug today told conservative claims by conservative leader 
dissenters at 	the 	National Phyllis Schiafly the turmoil of 
Women's 	Conference 	the the National Women's Confer. 
women's 	movement 	is 	"an ence would be the "death knell" 
Indestructible part of American of the women's movement. 
life" and 	will 	survive 	their "We are a multitude," she 
bickering. declared. "We are alive and 

She spoke to 2,000 delegates kicking, and we shall get even 
at the first formal session of the livelier. The women's move. 
historic conference - where ment 	has 	become 	an 	in. 
feminists and conservative destructible part of American 
women were divided sharply  life." 
over iuch issues  as the  Equal The delegates were asked  to 
Rights  Amendment, abortion 
and lesbian rights. 	• 

vote on a proposed feminist  
manifesto tobe submitted to the 

First lady RosaJynn Carter president 	and 	Congress. 
and two Of her predecessors - Although It was expected to 
Betty Ford and Lady Bird pass, conservative floor leader 
Johnson— agreed to atte-nd and Joan Gubbins promlsed.a fight 
Rep. Barbara Jordan, DTeL, on nearly every Item. 
was to give the keynote speech. Mrs. GubbLns, an Indiana 

The conservatives, outnum• state senator, 	insisted she 
bered by femlnlst'delegates 5-1, would not intentionally stall the' 
meanwhile sought to discredit debate. She suggested her 
the federal women's conference 
by arranging an afternoon ' 

followers could accept some 
feminist proposals on child and 

counter rally. 	Some 10,000 wife abuse, jobs, credit and 
persons were expected for the rape with minor changes. 
"pro-family, pro-life" rally. 	' The conservatives say femi- 

"Let us agree to disagree If nist ideas would destroy the 
we must," declared Ms. Abiug, traditional American family - 
the 	' feminist 	ex a notion that Ms. Abaug oh. 
congresswoman, ' who 	was viously sought to dispel In her 
appointed presiding officer of speech. 	She 	emphasized 
the conference by President feminists are both homemakers 
Carter. and working women. 

"Some among us may prefer The 	conference 	opened 
a future that simply continues Friday when runners ended a 
the past. Our purpose Is not to more than 2,500-mile marathon 
tell women how to live or what relay 	bringing 	a 	torch 	to 
to do. ft Is simply to say that Houston  from the birthplace of  
women must be free to choose 
what they do." 	- 

the women's movement 120 
years ago in Seneca Falls, N.Y. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
NOVEMBER 18, 1917 Mary 1. Daugherty 

ADMISSIONS John R. Elnmo, 
Sanford: Willie G. Nelson 
Aleander J. Campbell Ruthia R. Hester 
Marie DIMh Roma Jean Hope 
Claude E. Lawrence Adrian Jones 
Roy E. Ellis, DeBary William A.' McClure 
Priscilila 	A. • 	Petersen, Mary  Alice  Moore 

DeBary 	• Joseph F. Palatinus 
Pearl E. Zucchero, DeBary Edgar J. Richey 
Rosa V. Burke, Deltona Christine 0. Sims 
Henry R. Neff, Deltona Andrew Small 
Catherine F. Bass, Geneva Wilma Sutton 
Joseph F. Tart, Osteen Caroline Taylor 
Sandra Henry, Port Orange Sarah B. Whack 

BIRTHS 	' Rosa Wright 
Carlota 	GonzaIez, Lawrence& Cynthia Hagan, Casselberry 

a bob" girl, Sanford James Mont, Casselberry 
DISCHARGES Marion A. Fudge, DeBary 

Sanford: Margaret Adams, 	Deltona 
Rhonda Boyd 
Jee'WCarter 	', Mae L. Landau, Deltona 

Joseph Nowicki, Deltona 
Edna Sue Cole 	• Joseph F. Tart, (Mteen 
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I History In The Making • 	 • 

to 

Casselberry; 6 Vie For 2 Counci l Seats The 'Calm' Ex-Underg round Boss 

Ba- Imer 
- - 	 — 

Travel I's 	Embree: His Ddys 
His 'Newest Thina In Navy Endwna 

MRLD 

IN BRIEF 
Ethiopian Plane Crashes, 

Five Killed Outside Rome 

ROME (UP!) — ' An Ethiopian Airlines 
cargo plane crashed In a pine forest outside 
Rome today and burst into flames, killing all 
five persons aboard, officials at Leonardo Da 
Vinci airport said. 

It took firefighters three hours to hack their 
I ' way through the thick underbrush to ex-

tinguish the roaring blaze and recover the 
charred corpses of the three crew members 
and two security men. 

Troops - Fighting Fires 

LONDON (UPI) — Senior fire officers say 
they'll contiue showing British troops how to 
fight fires because "otherwise soldiers will 
die," but the nation's 35,000 striking firemen 
hardened their demands for more pay. 

An army spokesman in Belfast said Irish 
Republican Army terrorists set a booby trap 
in an unsuccessful attempt to kill troops called 
to a burning shop. 

Four Vietnamese Charged 

SINGAPORE (UPI)' — Four Vietnamese, 
who hijacked an Air Vietnam DCI to 
Singapore, were charged today with seven 
counts under the Armed Offenses Act, in-
cluding armed robbery, abduction and 
stealing an aircraft. 

No plea was recorded for the Vietnamese, 
) 	all men in their 2(, and they were remanded 

to custody until a second hearing Nov. 26. 

Japan Told To Curb Imports. 

TOKYO (UP!) — The United States has 
asked Japan to curb Its exports to reduce an 
estimated $10 billion trade surplus or face an 
"unmanageable tide of protectionism" from 
Congress, U.S. sources said today. 

The Japanese were asked to curb their 
exports of steel, electronic Instruments and 
other,,goods,at .a time when Americans are 
beglat off1ftO6 ftdtstr1es 

-- 	-.'P 	 • 	- 	 , 	 -' - 

$1.5 Million Asked For Boat 

MIAMI (UPI) — A Cuban fishing boat and 
Its crew have been detained by the Mauritani-
an Coast Guard for the past two weeks and the 
government of the African country has 
demanded $1.5 million to free the vessel, 
Havana Radio reported FIday. 

The Cuban Ministry of - Industrial Fishing 
charged in the broadcast monitored at Miami 
that the fishing trawler Rio Mayabeque was 
illegally stopped, boarded and forced into a 
Mauritanian port on Nov. 5 while the vessel 
was 24 miles from shore in international 
waters. 

Biko Inquest Continues 

PRETORIA, South Africa (UP!) — 
Statements made by South African Police 
Minister Jimmy Kruger have been ruled 
Inadmissable in an inquest into the prison 
death of black activist Steve Biko. 

Pretoria Chief Magistrate Martinus Prins 
ended the first week of hearings Friday by 
ruling that Kruger's statements that Biko had 
threatened a hunger strike and had not eaten 
for a week when he died were not relevant to 
the case. 

Soviets Order More Wheat 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The Agriculture 
Department has revealed a new Soviet grain 
order —250,000 metric tons of wheat — that 
has raised Russian purchases of U.S. grain to 
1.6 million tons in a week. 

More sales are expected, because the 
Russian grain harvest was disappointing this 
ear. 	 - 

Ford Promotes Treaties 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Ratification of 
the Panama Canal treaty would strengthen 
U.S. foreign policy and ensure continued use 
of the canal for military forces, former Presi-
dent Gerald Ford said Friday. 

Ford; ending a two-day visit at Dullard 
University as a guest lecturer, told a news 
conference he believed President .Carter's 
new treaty with Panama was In the best In-
terest of this country. 

Philippine Communist Arrested 

MANILA,' Philippines (UP!) — The 
Philippine government today confirmed 
Communist Party chief Jgse Maria Sisoh had 
been captured and said his arrest had greatly 
weakened the Communist movement In the 
country. 

has a historic right to the 
occupied West Bank of j 
Jordan and Gaza Strip. 

Like 	Sadat, 	Begin  
showed he was decisive  
enough to embark on an 
unpopular 	course, Acftz "- 	-. 
preventing 	the 	estab- 
lishment 	of • an 	Illegal / 
Jewish settlement near 
Jericho and moving Israel — 
away from a socialist 
economy. 

Now with Sadat, Israel's 
mightiest foe, on his way to 
the Jewish date, Begin will 
take center stage for the - 

worldtowatd* — ina 
meeting that will be a MENAHEM BEGIN 
milestone in the history of 
the Middle End. 

TEL AVIV (UPI) — hottest 	Middle 	East 140,000 price on his head. / movement of Bator and 
Prime Minister Menahem weather, responded with As head of the Irgun, he later In 	the 	Revisionist 
Begin, 	that 	former 	tin- characteristic calm: ordered the King David party 	that sought 	the 
derground 	fighter,, "I'm not excited ... In the Hotel in Jertitalorn — at immediate creation of a 
achieved in five months days before the Mate, when the time headquarters 01 Jewish Mate in Palestine 
what 	no 	other 	Israeli danger was all around me, the British mandate forces through use of arms if 
Leader has since the Jewish I was the calmed person in — blown up, resulting In necessary. 
state was formed 29 years the country." the deaths of 91 Britons, Since 194$ be led what 
ago. Before Israel's creation Jews and Arabs. Begin said eventually developed into 

With 	parliamentary in 1945, Begin led the Irgun the 	British 	ignored 	a the rightist Ukud bloc and 
approval, he offered what Zvei 	Leumi 	(National telephone call warning of even 	his most ardent 
seemed 	at 	the 	time Military 	Organization) the blast. supporter' never believed 
rhetorical 	gesture 	by underground 	movement On Saturday, Sadat and he would ever step out of 
Egypt's President Anwar that fought 	both 	Arab his entourage will day at the political wilderness of 
Sadat with with an 	in- raiders and later British the hotel, which overlooks the opposition. 
vitiation 	to 	address 	the authorities. the ancient Walled City of But he did May 17, 
Israeli 	Keesstt Begin, 64, who arrived in Jerusalem. though his upset victory is 
(parliament). Palestine in the uniform of - Born in Poland, Aug. 16, national elections worried 

When Sadat 	accepted, Polish corporal 	in 	194Z 1913, Begin was trained as politicians across the world 
the bespectacled Begin, soon became the No. 1 a lawyer and became because 	of 	his 	near- 
who wears a tie in the target of the British with a active 	in 	the 	youth mystical belief that Israel 

Protesters, 
Troops Fight 
In Beirut - 

By United Press International  
Arab peace-keeping troops  

today turned back at-med  
Palestinian and Lebanese  
leftist
march 

demorat
on

ra
the

tors 
Egypt 
trying 

ion 
to 

Embassy in Beirut to protest 
Egyptian President Anwar 

In an hour of sporadic con- 	

• 

Sadat's visit to Israel. 

between Arab  
troops and demonstrators, an- • 	 ___ ____ 

- veral- bursts 01 gunfire were 	-- 

heard and at least one was  
grenade tossed. 

But witnesses and hospital 
sources reported only one 
person Injured, with a bullet 
wound in the leg. 	 ANWAR SADAT 

After being turned back short 
of the embassy, the demonstra- 
tors moved toward the Arab 	Arab troops put their weep. 
University in a$i), Pales- on' hi firing position. Many lay 
tinian section i( we - 

fléIriL stomadown on the pavement 
Witnesses said Arab peace- an4. .took..almn,, but. .pther 

keeping troops fired into the air demonstrators and members of 
to keep the estimated 10,000 Palestinian guerrilla groups 
protesters from reaching the restrained the man with the 
embassy, which was hit by one grenade launcher, witnesses 
of two bombattacks Friday said.  
against Egypan property in 	Shortly after the demonstra- 
Bei. 	 tion got under way, Arab troops 

In defiance 01 a government fired, in the air to defuse an 
ban on arms at the rally, many argument with the marchers 
01 the prOtesters showed up over the route of the protest 
with rocket-propelled-grenade flh1Ch. 
launchers and Soviet-made K.- 	White-helmeted members of 
Lashnikov automatic rifles, wit- the Palestinian Armed Struggle 
nes said. 	 COifllnafld' the Palestine Uber- 

Palestinians from New Delhi atlon Organization police force, 
to Damascus staged other shouted, for calm through 
Protests against Sadat's ins- loudspeaker' and quieted the 
precederded visit to Israel and situation, witnesses said. 
Libya took the first steps 	Saudi Arabia, Egypt's finan. 
toward severingdiplanatic ties cial backer and its most 
with Egypt. 	 powerful ally in the Middle 

The pro-Libyan Beirut news- East, condemned Sadat's peace 
paper As Safir said 'Libyan mission Friday and radicals 
Leader Moamnmar Khadafy Stacked the Egyptian emnbas-
summoned Arab smbu'4ors Sea In Athens and Beirut. 
in Tripoli today and "Informed 	The Saudis criticized "behav- 
them of a vend' g decision to br' whose means are wicoor-
withdraw recognition of the dinated with the general Arab 
Egyptian government." 	Sand." Diplomats said the 

The newspaper said Icisada- statement indicated that 
fy's move was a "step toward "Sadat has new virtually total 
Implementing,, Libya's threat Arab opposition to confront." 
to break off relations with 	Syria declared a "national 
Egypt. 	 day of mourning" today to 

As the Beirut protesters protest Sadat's trip. PalestInI- 
neared the Egyptian Embassy, are in refugee camnpo around 
one demnoratrator carrying a Damascus burned large photo-
grenade launcher approached graphs of Sadat and shouted 
reinforced troop positions of soti-Sadat slogans. 
Lebanon's Arab peace-keeping 	In New Delhi, India, about 75 
forces and threatened to fim students, mostly Palestinians 

,,We want to get tircugh," studying in Indian universities, 
witnesses said the man told the occupied the Arab League 
troops. "I will fire this Mission In the Indian capital in 
grenade." 	 protest. 

The Visit Spurs Fear, 
P raise, • 

Mo .
rning 

Sadat's 
Schedule 
JEP.U8ALF (UPI) - 

Following Is a teatail,e 
achedsie luned by Israeli 
authorities Friday for 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sidet's visit: 
Saturday. 

$ p.m. (1 p.m. 	1') 
Plane carrying Sadat, top 
aides and leaders of — — -N 
arrives at Ben Guru. 
airport. FUll military 
hours, followed by 
motorcade to Jerusalem 
Possible private talks with 
torsell load 
Sunday 
Morning. Visiti to Al 

Aba Mosqie, (urcb 01 
Me Rely sepulchre, Yad 
Vasbem Memorial to Jews 
state by Nanin, 

Noes. Private talks, rest. 
4 p.m. (I am 	r) 

reply by Prime Minister 
Mesabem Begin and op. 
Position leader Skimos 
Peru. 

5 p.m. (1 p.m. 	T) 
Working dianer at xlig 

ManIsy, Nov.- 11 
Meng. Sadet meets 

with leaders of Israeli 
Political parties. 

By United Press International he Is taking. 	 first 	floor 	of the 	Egyptian 
A jubilant Israel awaited the Syria declared a national day 	Embassy In Beirut, killing one 

arrival today of Egyptian of mourning and called on 	unidentified 	diplomat 	and 
President Anwar Sadat, whose Arabs to "raise their voices in 	wounding four soldiem 
historic peace mission drew pain and anger." Even Jordan 	Another bomb damaged the 
hitter rebukes from his Arab and Saudi Arabia, traditionally offices  of EYIdAII, the nation- 
allies and 	reprisals against Arab moderates and allies of 	airlines, In Beirut but like the 
Egyptian targets in Europe and Egypt, crttlIzed the visit as a 	blast that tore 	apart the 
the Middle East. blow to the fragile unity of the 	Egyptian Embassy in DEIIU- 

Israeli officliLs ordered ins- Arab wetid. 	 em on Thursday, it caused no 
precedented security measures Angry mobs of Arab students 	cassaities. 
to protect. Sadt because of stormed the Egyptian &nbay 
attacks on Egyptian embassies ill Atheni in protest and a 	Israel labored to give Sadat a 
in . Athens and Beirut and powcrful blast ripped apart the 	hero's ielccne. 

living inside Israel to protest  
Syria's appeal to Palestinians  

The first visit by an Arab leader 
to the Jewish date. 

The officials said Israeli 

68 
C/IL jdflgtsters would escort Sadat's 

0,8 Ana Boeing 71 	into 	Ben-Girlon 
Airport and full military honor' 
would greet the Egyptian ii NOW OPEN leader. Some 10,000 soldiers 
guarded rooftops and street IN Zayre Plaza 
corners on the motorcade route 
to Jerusalem. SANFORD

Presiaent 
	 - 

Carter wephoomi
his congratulations to Sadat but teaturing 	rgt selocipon of toys. 	4 o1çlasInldrSion ' '.: 

was both "eitinneiy hopeful 'if YOU 110 soflhetIIIflg YOU like ft" vow Grandmomsr' 
aid nervous" about the vidt. 

r; 

.°'!5 !ui 	ol 

Phone 322-7300 
They said Carter had urged  
-Israel 	to 	give 	Sadat 	some 
concessions to justify the risk  

AREA DEATH I 

ELIZABEI11 LINDBORG children 	and 	two 	great. 
grandchildren. 

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Ilndborg, Brlsson Funeral Home-PA is 
75, of 711 E. First St., Sanford, in charge 01 arrangements. 
died 	Thursday. 	Born 	In 
cologne, Germany. she came to FUn.rol Notic• 
Sanford in 1960 from Defiary 
and was formerly from Vet- LINOSORO, 	MRS. 	ILIZA. 
moot. She was a member of All 11TH C. - FUflSf$l 	,'*$Sl 101 

Souls Catholic Church, Sanford, 
Mn. Elizabeth C. Lindborg, 75, 

E. FfrII St.. *1w died 
and the Seminole Memorial Thursday, 	will 	be coletwoled 

ily. Hospital Auxiliary. Monday at C am. at All Souls 

She is survived by one 
CaIMIIC 	Church 	with 	Pr. 
William 	Ennis 	olticl.thn. 

daughter, Mrs. Eileen O'Toole, Viewing 	hours, 	Saturday 	3-5 
Weston, Comm.; 4 son, Walter F. p.m. and Sunday, 35 p.m. Burial 

Undborg, of Ruldoso, N. Mex.; 
In Glen Haven Memorial Park. 

HGnWPA In 
three sisters; eight grand- cSatve. 

- 

- itet i.re 

someday. 
Get a 

tax break• 
• now, 

With a government-sponsored "Individual Retirement Account fl 
It's for- those of you not covered by a retirement plan at work. And It I 
lets you save up to $l500a year for retirement—tax free. 

You can start small, as We as $25 a month. Sooner than you 	/ 
think, you'll be-Investing in high-yielding certificates of depoj 
maximum Interest dth $1,000 Invested, • • 	 - 

A tax break couki sure come 
In handy now And somedag so 

'will your retirement fund. 	FAL 
So get all the facts at First 	or SEMIIII&.E Federal of Seminole. NoYA

SanIorIJSOUILI (MandoMhnee ParklLongwood 
before another year gets away, 	Orangs City/DBw,dApopka/Oviedo 	 • - 
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The fishnet. family—Clue 	He Is a member Of the Men's ebbed garbage services leaves 	 Tom Embree couldn't run for board of adjustment for one strive to achieve cooperatIcI 

governments 

	

___ 	 ___ 	
een all local and Lillian—now that their Club at durth. Is. a former something to be desired. He 	 re-election when he completed year. 	 betw 

hlsftrdtwo..yeartermon1he Embeee,alifememberofthe lnthecowtty. 	 •- . 
children are grown can do the trustee and currently serves as said while the city has fad1ftL.s 

city council in January, 1975. A Jaycees, was active In the PTA 	He said the city council has traveling they always wanted to a teller there, counting the for temla, and softball and a 
do. 	 collection money every week. swimming pool for these who 	 dulef personnelman In the U.S. during the years he was "slipped 	away 	from 

They have traveled by air- 	The Balmera have five wish to swim, very little is 	 Navy, he was transferred to stationed in Maryland. He representing the Individual 
Mississippi. But his wife and enjoys bowling, is a "real citizen and disregarded in a lot 

Piano uvi 	 clidn, one who resides hi a provided in the recreation area 
family kept their home in duffer" at golf, and a spectator of cases the individual's 	26 to Egypt and otheri 	 Peterthirg. 	 for senior citizens. 

always wanted __ 	and 	Burner said he favors con- 	CLARE BALMER 	TOM EMBREE 	Casselberry awaiting his at baseball and football game& wishes." 
eight gracidchildren. 	Unuing the policies of the 	 retirement. 	 Embree and his wile, Beulah, 	"It's evident the people want 

Born in 'Frey, Pi., where he 	Burner enjoys golfing, present council, pointing to the 	 have two sons, Brian, it, and this fighting and bickering 

	

COII%dl'8 reduction OtFGt*ttY 	 -. 	 Scbduledto retire on March Gene, 16, a student at Lake among the council stopped,". T$fl lilCi IfU31y 22 JOU* 	bowling and watching foothilL taxes this year, specUlcafly, _______________ 	 16 after 22 years in the Navy, Howell High School and one Embree said, adding that is his for the school board, the 	 ________________________ 
Burners moved to 	 He says neighbors and and would like to see a further 	. 	 Embree Is again a candidate daughter, Paula Karnits, who is opinion action of this sort has no 
Us folks retired here. ' 	 frlencbasked him to run for the reduction In taxes next year. 	 - 	 . 	 for the council. "I have been married and lives 	in place aOfl$ the heimdill, 
sand hi 	 assured that I will be able to Casselberry. The family 	"The council appears to have 	) .. he 	council seat now held by 	"Running a city Is my 

	

Now a brother and three Nathan Van Meter, but he business," he said, 'and as a 	

_1 	 . 	

make the regular meeting and belongs to the Casselberry been in turmoil all year and not 

alders also live in Central dressed that he is running for businessman I believe I can be as many other meetings and United Methodist Church of hearing out the people," he 
an office and not against of service." emergency 	sessions 	as Casselberry and Tom is a . said. He owns an operates anyone 	 Balmer uldthecltyhaaan 	 possible. It takes seven hours to member of the South Seminole 	Embree Identifies his 	c 

Charlotte Street and Is active In 	Some of the city 	excellent fire department with 	 drive here from Charleston, Lodge 364 	F&AM 	In political philosophy U a BrMotarsoflsaa7at  

S.C.," he said. 	 Casselberry. 	 progressive conservative and 	£ 
the Casselberry Community could be Improved, be said, a fine group of volunteers and a 	

•... 	

• 	 Embree during his first term 	The city's representative to says he will represent a soun
d police 

de
pa

rt
ment. "We 

3' United Methodist thwdi. 	adding that the city's 	Must mklntain this high lard of 	 in office was elected by his the Council of Local Govern "common sense" approach 1o, 
b

L 

	

quality In both of these 	' 	

0 

• 	 colleagues as chairman for one ments in Seminole County In legislative decisions on the 
departments," he said. 	 year and was chairman of the lfl4, Embree says he would Council. 

eighty: H is 	
What 	JOHN LEIGLiTY 	'CLAUDE MASON Mason: He Flies 4 	

. Lynhlan Lite 	By Do, Herald Staff WRIter 	 • 

'a 	N 	 - 

Lyman NO School No been year as council chairman and Casseiberry 	 • -.. 	
H ig h When He' Can . 	'4 

a corder of the Ialgidy family one year as vice chairman, 	on Dec. $ will choose 	 Claude Mason moved to without any respect for theagainst the majority of the 
• interest for many years. . . chosen byhis colleagues. He 	two councilmen from 	 • 	 Florida before he had an 09- people's thoughts, ideas and'' people," Mason said. 

________ 	- _____ - 

I 	Mr 
t.-h.re aid. at ft school far 

s. L'4g14y b beena 
board 

Was also a 

of 'J ' 	 data who have quail- 	 always wanted — be an 	"We need a city council that the Cauelberry Police 

	

member at the city's 	14 'f 	of oh 	di- can 	 " 	 portwdty to do what he had wishes.' 	 • Ito said he would like to see 

11 
the g 	j 	

__ 
and recreation board for one 	p, 	 . 	 amateur airplane pilot, 	works for the people and not Department revamoed. 1. Involved In the band boosters 75et tIct to Ida council aor Now he has his pilot's license 

the 	 • 	 A seventh can- for the 

	

is active as 	 fromthe 	 :. 	 ____ 	

' 	

and often rents an airplane at 
I.' year 

u 	$IXI 	If re-
el

etted, he h
as 

pledged 	didate, Gerald Has- 	 - 

______ 

Showalter Field In Orlando to 
yev as vice ir'Idmt 01 that to work to 	a 	hell, has withdrawn 	' 	s 	 - 

____ 	

fly the skies of Central Florida. 
"It's any to learn how to fly, 

P well In the athletic bOflelUm 	board to enhance . the 	The candidates 	OWEN SHEPPARD 	JOHN ZACCO 	but more difficult to maneuver 
a plane in this area because of Their eturn 	rlwia rqreient*Ian of Caaarry 	are: Clare Balmer, 
thar traffic," he said, adding t4 this importast part 'S4 .01 310 Se.- Triplet 
the amateur pilot has: to, kno! Ttei 	 1Wtet' orBs- Za a(): Work____ U athf,' bedb'figwe of 	 jáns1Wecoitroflide1ty iner'Motors;'Torn 

___ 	 _____ 	 I' oi( where he is going visually Ir,ICrtds,apimors, 	 0I9' 	Embrà 41, of 512 

	

_____ 	 and what to look for on the way, 
I! plays the uiojdian. hi the band 	He said ho will cudinne to 	Jupiter Way, a for- particularly up in the clouds, so 

WO&. 

Wo 

di 

tIde m' 	 siçpost effective 	 mer councilman and 

	

______ 	
that he doesn't lost." 

Originally from Pod Wayne, and parks program structured Mason. his wife. Wanda and. 
fat, the Laightys hays made to provide activities and set- 	 ' 	 — — d 	Angela 7 aMUde*It 
their bom In 	vIces  for afl the 4th and will 	John R. Leighty, 	

• 	 •. 	 at Casselberry Elementary, 	 - 

1160 and live in a 	e on strive for 	ase of city - 	
o. 661 	Semlnola 	,. ui.i Zacco got married government, representing the enj

oy boitin and water 	 ' 

Smln'4i Becdawd that y 	 , 	 Boulevard, the In. 	while be was in the service hi people and idontlfles himself u toge
ther. '° 	

sidling 
	 . 	AIlIU1IlI1t"lIU 

built 	 • 	 camb"t 	h" 	 Force and worked Ms a conservative In fiscal affairs 	 . 	. . 	'IUWVUUflJ 

	

Saying ho Is net affiliated 	 Way ,.....,. 	 Juld ,,. 	 Born In South Bend, md., Zacco says 	now more 
___ 	 by 	 serv

ed
a ws Of all 	optometric tiihtlng after his than ever the city officials mat Mason rved two years in the 

tradeaidbatmnstl,aiurnhe, IagMy said he spouts the 	years on the city 	discharge. 	 concentrate on building a better U.S. Army and attended ' 	 THE OPENING 
company field ripr.ssdailft poiles aid reecua squad and 	council; 	Claude 	He and his wife, Bobbye, city and improving the city's varloustechnlcal schools. He Is 	• 	

ju 	 OF 
Tha family enjoys camping 	' .department 10 provide the 	Mason, , of= Brit- 	began their family during these image in Seminole Cunty and president of Central Service 

____ on Nil a,- with the """ F°' 	° 	' 	tany Circle, who Is 	school years and are parents of the Central Florida community. Center Inc. in Caaaelberry, a 	•, 
ctil&en and their friande hi 	 09L 	president of Central 	four children — LaurIe, 15, and - "We need to increase our tax television and stereo service, 	 born Salt Sprhi 	d along the e 	Be said ho Is avt at his 	 ter 	Arthur, 17, students at Lyman base so that greater tin- 	been in television 	 - 

	

of the state. 	borne to beet the views of the 	 - 	,, 	111gb SCimol, and Lonnie, 19, a provements c
an 

be 	while repair Work for 	p4 	 •. 	 ' 	

• 	 R FALTY 
I.igy,'a si-year veteran tec 	

fOIR 	etudentat Oglethorpe Collegeln keeping property taxes down," y 	 -•,.• 	 -' 

an the city council, saived one the city. 	S. 

	

Lake "'' 	M1. and Jainle, 21, who he said. 	 A resident of Casselberry for 	
• 	 M L "SONNv1 a 

Drive, a member of 	'works lnagolf repair shop in 	Zacco also sees tin- nearly four years, Mason Is 	
' 	

' .uBORN 

Sho • 	

both the city's plan- 	Hilton Head, S.C. 	 provements needed in the running for public office for the 	 r 
': 	

REALTOR 

	

ahig and zoning 	• Among the

' 	

small businesses present city recreation building first time and calls himusel an 

	

boards' and John 	1. Zacco operated during his to provide organized recreation Independent. He says he has 
44 	f 	S 	sdiooldayswua used clothing programs for all segments of attended city council meetings 	 ' 	 • ppard:23. Zacco, 	 110 

busluess. the community or consideration on a regular basis for the pad 

	

Queens Mirror C1t- 	Born In New York City, he given to building a new building two years. 
- de, IOrIneI councilii, has his optometrist practice In that can be used by all the 	He said he became a 	 - . 

	

man am unsuiccess- 	Orlando. He Is a pad president people. 	 didate because be was "sick 
- 	fat mayoral cal. 	oftheetateCecitralPlo4da 	Dr. Zacco sasid the dtyalao and tlredd the way the city 	 " 	 at Xf 'Ill 

ear' s 	 didate. 	 Optometric Society. The Zacco needs to have quality con- council has been running the 
. 	 Also on the ballot 	family moved to MLaii1 while druction of homes. 	city — tired of 3-2 "tea — 	Ream 111 Admln.IIdg. Sanford Airport P. 

Dr, Zacco was In his late tam 

Owes Sheppard. who retired 

	

th lectiosu 
retired management schools and 	

three 	
are 	He and his family have lived in 

as a lIe'st-''4 from the UL 	including law, ierma - 	 Central Florida for the past 14 	. 	 —,pLf 	 .• 	 . 

Navy after 	yeses a.vIc., control, corrective services, 	the mayor's  	Ce, 	years and lnC.uelberry for the 	 11kAJi i-'- L Li .1 	' ' • 	/')J 	 4 
was 	a psa1det'i ad. public ioformalless aid aolty hacihig Incumbent pad eight years. 	 U\1 1'Zi 	rT1Tk+P4*+ia,T 

	

MWArdive ale, affing No Mottoes. Gerald Christensen, 	He served two terms 	 • 

	

last tw of d* aboard go He Is a Chas to mimber of 
the hrmer-Mayor Bill 	Pr6v1OUdY 00 ft city mwil 

ghod ship, . U.&& Nor. A 	 Grier &ad a postman, 	and was wwxxesdul candidate 

ber of Cimmem and has James Hill. 	 He enjoys PlAying tennis, 

	

The dip at the lime at*yid at aor-ved an both the c!uuadly 	Polling place for 	racquet ball and gardening and 	 1 A 	 -_ 	 . • 

	

to pro'k a ad@ Place for attain committee and the 	the eledlan. Is city 	he and Ms wife are taking 	 • 	 — 	- 

	

the president is case 11he nation NoMpnilecommittesoltbe, ball and a total of 	ecuiare dancing lessons. The 	 -U 	 ' 

Was atiChet Shies the ship ""bir. 	
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Good For 
Mr. Kwiatkowski 

It looks as if the Seminole County Commission 
will not be acting hastily after all on the proposal to 

Brightly decorated, and filled with all aorta of 
everyday items guaranteed to provide practical 
learning experiences, the trailer was an exciting 
view of what Is provided to Seminole County 
youngsters In their first encounter with education. 

Lake Brantley High School provided anoijier 
exciting opportunity to an the way our students are 
being prepared to face the future: At this school 
care is taken not only to give students a wide 
academic background, but to provide them with an 
understanding of others as human beings and in-
dividuals. A good portion of education may simply. 
be  learning to accept the differences which happen 
in this world Instead of trying to fit everyone Into 
one mold. 

If you have not touched down with education In 
some years, or If you think you are absolutely 
current'on what Is happening but have not been 
Inside your local schools-go and take a 1ur. The 
excitement of young men and women discovering' 
the world and how to make it better Is contagious. 
And some of us older folks could do with a good 
healthy booster dose of that excitement. 

respect-and dedication to the education of 
Seminole County youngsters. 

At Geneva Elementary, a tiny brick facility which 
SEA Executive Director Gene Grooms described to 
me In the only possible correct word-"cute"- there 
were teachers working in brand new classrooms-Va 
two room addition. The new classrooms were 
bright, attractive, simply but effectively trimmed 
In wall hangings, books and other Items that looked 
decorative. They were also lovingly chosen to be 
functional In educating the students. 

A trip to Seminole High School during lunch hour 
proved that school food is another thing that has 
made some changes to keep up to date. All the old 
traditional sandwiches, hot lunches and the red 
are there-but they have been joined at this school 
by chef's salads, yogurt and other "goodles"...all 
healthful additions to a teenaged (or adult) diet. 

It happened that a visit to Midway Elementary 
School saw me once again In the company of 
Grooms, who made a point of taking me to see the 
kindergarten facilities In a Large trailer behind the 
school. 

Travelling from one school to the next each day 
provides me with a remarkable overview of what is 
happening in Seminole County education. 

Around The following scenes, all witnessed within the last 
week or two, seem indicative of the exciting things 
which are happening In local education. 

9 At South Side Elementary School students in the 
Intermediate level got themselves Involved hot and 
heavily 	Into 	politics. 	The 	eight 	youngsters 
developed campaign posters, straw hats, buttons, 

L J and platforms-then they dubbed themselves 
"peewee politicians" and went from class to class 
making their speeches with an earnestness that 
belied their years. 

At a Lawton Elementary School party honoring, 

The Clock 
retiring teacher Louise Gore a rapport was 
exhibited among teachers which would amaze 
pErsonnel experts In a corporation with the same 

By MARYLIN SHEDDAN number of employee. The party did threaten to get 
maudlin. In fact, It turned Into one long gag session 
about the stunts teachers had pulled on each other, 
their principal and Louise Gore. Yet, all through the 
banter there was a clear Indication of admiration, 
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i ng, A-Research: Pail' . Of EdUcatiOn Laws • 
,Strange, but fascinating excerpts from 

	

4, 	Florida's education laws: (the appropriate 
legal paragraph bat the end of each Item, 
In case you want to see If they are "for I. .d1eal.10) 

	

., 	Florida national egg-laying contest. The 
State Board of Regents shall operate the 

	

merge the county's two industry-hunting agencies, 	 ____ 	_____ 
_______ 	I t!i?i•-• 	 I SCIDA and SCOPA. 	 ANGLEWALTERS 	____ 	 ____ 	___ 

The latest proposal for merger came Nov. 8   
Ci 

	

from Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski, who had 	 __________ 

	

planned to present it to the commission this past 	The Heat ,__ 	
Tormos 

Tuesday and then next week to the county's state 
legislative delegation. 	 _____ 

	

But he has slowed down and recommended, 	Is Off 	
° ° 	' 	

Discovers 
a 

instead, the implementation of a complete study  
before the plan moves ahead, 

	

"We should take some time to evaluate ad-' 	Reform   	,'I'. 	 Rights 
K 

vantages and disadvantages of a merger;" .7 a 
Kwiatkowski said this week. 	 WASHINGTON - The new Senate ethics 	 C) 

	

C 	
_ 

	

We commend him for this detour. It Is a 	code, adopted last spring ona wave of reform 	L ____  Omar Torn Joe has discovered human rights  
.ecessary' one, Why the rush? 	 sentiment, has achieved about as much per-  

, 

_____ 	 free elections, censor of the press, deportsr and$ 

Not THE Omar Torrljoa, military dictator of 

	

As we know and have noted here before, the 	manence as sand writing on a surfawel* beach. 	 - 	 Panama, suspender of civil rights, prohibitor of 

	

merger idea Is not a new one. It has been made 	Ever  quietly, senators opposed to the tough   
I  

	

several times - the last time in September 1976. 	 , incarcerator of political opponents? None other. 
But that's as far as it has ever gone: an Idea. 

error of his ways and vowed to mend them, 
of the code even before they take full force and nafl 	of revelation last week, he saw the 

	

Whether it be external or Internal politics, or 	The erosion was probably inevitable, given pronto. It wasn't divine Inspiration that changed 

	

the competitive factor existing between the two 	the fact that three of the six members of the him, howevçr. It was the presence of six 
agencies, no action has been forthcoming. 	committee charged with enforcing the new code members of the United States Senate. 

	

But now seems to be the ideal time to study the 	were opposed to Its adoption In the first place and 
* 	The senators were In Panama or a four.day 

	

options, obtain as much Input as possible, and then 	a fourth only reluctantly supported the reforms. fact-finding tour to help them decide whether to 
act in the best interests— not of the two agencies or 	Nonetheless, it's about time someone besidese' support the canal treaties. At Tornijos' fial n 

* its officials - but in the best Interests of Seminole 	Come notices what Is going on, or meeting with than just before they left for home, 
pretty soon there won't be any ethics code Left. the senators raised the question of human rights. 

County. 	 Item: last June, without arecorded vote, the Panamanian law, It seems, permits Torn Jo. to 

	

The county is on the verge.  of giant growth. It is 	te quietly  reversed tta  Original  decision hold political prisoners up to 15 years without 
unavoidable. 	 • 	 ' 	agreed to permit two staff aides In esch trial. 

	

The latest Indication of this came only this 	senators office to solicit as well as receive 
Would you happen to know whir. I could g.t a loaf of broad?' Suddenly, as If a light bulb had switched on 

week with word that Arnold Engineering Co. of 	campaign tontr1butlons. 
___________________________________________________ 

over his head, Torn Jo. said, "e of the things I 
Marengo, Ill., expects to make Seminole Its home. 	Item: Later In the summer, the Ethics 	 have to be grateful to the senators (for) is that 
The firm, a subsidiary of Allegheny Ludlum In- 	 voted to postpone from October to 

January the effective date of the code's crucial ON THE LIGHTER SIDE 	
• 	 they very decently, very properly made this 

observation (that holding political prisoners dustries of Pittsburgh, Pa., plans to construct two firmcial  disco.n requirements. 	 without trial) Is not rigid." 20,000-square-foot buildings and initially employ 	Item: Just a few weeks ago, the committee Having discovered that his regime had made, 100 at a southeast Seminole County site. 	 voted to remove the code's $100 limit on gifts of 
My Mother's Nose 	

well, a few violations of human rights (Freedom 

	

Jim Daniel and his associates at SCIDA 	travel which aenatora may accept from lobbylsts House rates Panama "7"- the lowest rank - on 
deserve credit for what appears to be the latest 	and individuals connected with political action 
coup for the county In getting a new neighbor. 	committees. While such freebies would dill be 	

civil rigid. and "6" on political), the New Omar 

	

So now seems to be the most propitious time to . subject to disclosure, senators 	 • 	
By DICK WEST • 	 But the moment I opened the front door, the  Torrijos would let nothing stand In the way of his 

	

rate planes whenever they 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - By far the hottest Snipke detector would activate. It was amazing. flew hwfla 	 would, he said, scrap 
___ 	 that bad detcntlon lawHe woul4 letup on press zt've bfl thlly thithnierger concept. Let's ed! 	 Itm In the hom appliancefteld this season Ii 	She was usually in the back bedroom.--Any' ceswpand permit6oàJlestoretisnho*neto decide once and for. all,  if ,  It takes two agenci s to 	But these Little nip. were Just awarin-up for the electronic smoke dCteCtOC 	 cigarette fumes on my breath had to filter Panama. He would Idep down if his rule achieve the goal otcotlnty. growth, or If one unified, 	.0 really big bite. Repullican. are hoping to 	There must be at least two dozen companies ti-trough the onion screen and travel all the way were "an obstacle" to treaty ratification.. 

coordinated outfit can do It. 	 take Out of the ethics code's restrictions on so- that are marketing these gadgets, and all are across the living room, the dining room and 

	

We especially urge Mr. Kwiatkowski and 	called "ck* accounts" - slush funds used to briskly advertised. Which presumably means down the hall, Through two closed 	 But carried away by the spirit ol the occasion, 

whomever Is tapped to look Into the propàsed 	cover expenses that fall In the gray areas bet- they also are selling briskly. 	 TorriJos pledged even more. He would take the  

merger to make certain that Input Is received 	Tm official business and outright political 	Some brand(are  supersensitive. The one I 	Yet her nostrils reacted Instantaneously. 	SO million bU.8. military aid (to be provided If 

particularly from the officials of SCIDA (Seminole 	activity. 	 I 	 Installed at thehead of the basement stairs can 	Several people told me Later It was the onions the treaties are ratified) and use the armed 

County Industrial Development Authority) and Me House this year voted to abolish office be heard all over the neighborhood  every time I she smelled. They said that since I only ate helicopters and armored cars It would buy to 
sccouaU entirely, but the Senate refused tu'go fry a steak. 	 onions after I had been smoking, this powerful deliver food and medicine to poor citizens In 

SCOPA (Seminole County Port Authority). 	• 	quit. that far. I stead, the Senate ethics code, 	 reek was unmistakable evidence that I had been remote corners of his country. 

	

This was not done before Mr. Kwlatkowski 	peift 	t 	 It gets a little embarrassing and Is beginning 	on thed. 	. 	 Thetors were relieved and Jappy to 
made his suggestion earlier this month. 	 nwiI with  campaign contributions 1g 	to  cast  doubts on my culinary abllltes. 	

• 	 discover the New Torrijos. Majority Loader 

	

Merger of the two agencies would appear to be 	would be subject both  to disclosure 	to or. 	My neighbor Phlzbeam called up the other 	I don't believe ft. I remain convinced to h1z1 Robert Byrd said, "I don't see but that it can help 

a logical progression in the transition of Seminole 	trthidien ceilings applicable to 	political evening and said, "Is your house on fire or did day that her finely tuned nostrils were capable of improve  the 	o. 	for ratification." 
you burn another hamburger?" 	, 	 picking up aiywhiff o(tobcco smoke no matter 

County. 	 ' 	 • how faint or cleverly disguised. 	 Not only that, It also turns out that Torri Jo. is  

	

. 	 . 	 .- 

	

But the orderly, profitable growth of Seminole 	Unfortunately, be code language was 	11 happens to be a two-inch sirloin  and I'm , 	 not a left-leaning pal of Fidel Castro after all, 
cooking It mediuin rare," I replied hirlignantly. 	When I grew older I discovered her nose was jug I's playboy politician trying earnestly to run - 

County must be the prWiM objective of any such 	sloppily drafted, specifying only that officie 

move. 	 ' 	
. 	 lXOedi should be financed by fund. from "a" 	"I've heard of two-Inch sirlions but this is the equally adept at detecting beer fumes. It is In the country" (as one member of the traveling 

	

That's why Mr. Kwiatkowski's latest action is 	 e,uopposeRoeachsezator'a first time I ever heard a two-alarm one," this direction, I think, that the future of elec-part  put.lt). 

	

so encouraging. It could lead eventually to 	C*1flpSI) committee. •. 	
Phlzbesin grumbled as he hung up. 	 tronic detectors lie 	

Whether the senators had been outfitted with 

	

something big - that breakthrough the county has 	The Republican Senatorial Campaign 	At sensitive as these devices are, however, 	U they can be modified so that they are rose-colored glasses on their arrival is not 

awaited. 	 . 	 Ovn'nttteehaaseizedupontheaemanticerrvrto they can't begin to compare with m,v late triggered by alcohol vapors u well as smoke, known, but they apparently had forgotten the 

suggest that it maws any g 	 mother's nose, 	 they can be installed In cars as well as  houses. Soviet trade mission to Panama last  summer; 
___ 	 This should go  a long way toward solving the Toriljos' open admiration for  Cadre; that the may comgrjtge to a senators office account, 	Now there was a real smoke detector for youl 	dronk.kmnr problem. 	 . 	 People's Party (Marxist) lathe only one allowed  it eltherdirectlyorbypsylng'forservlceasuchu 	When l was a kid, my cousin Ted and l used to 	 In Panama; and that Rornulo E.cobsr Betan- Please Write 	coter llst& 	 . 	

' sneak out into the field behind my grandfather's 	Other motorists would be warned there was a court,  the pasty's former leader and Torrijos' . 	 I 
Letters is 	

: 

etsr are welcomed for 	 Uthey get away with It, funds contributed to & house, He down behind a row of cotton and light drunk on the road Just as people now are warned chief treaty negotiator, has refused to deny he Is 
pub&*tlea. All  letters must  be sigied, with 

	

___ 	 senator's office account would riot  be  subject to up a few Luckles. 	 that their house Is burning down or a desk is a communist. 
the ceilings width apply In the cub of donations 

waft address sad, U pev"f, a teleksue 	 to Na campaign committee. Special interest 	Then on our way home we'd eat a bunch raw 	 Time to close now, I have to get ready for 
number ii the Ideality of the writer may be 	 groop 	 trn,nit amounts oft money onions to cover ft smell of tobacco on our 	The system wouldn't be as reliable as Mothers tomorrows sun rise. It will be  coming up In the 
verified. The Evening IIit*Id U1  respect the 	 into the slush fund. of their favorites. 	• 	 breath. 	 . nose, of course. But what Is? 	 • west, you know. 

bd.nttsnswb.dsa.twaMtMIriames 
In print. fleEveiligHeraid alas reserves 	' 	 • 	 . 	

I  

tbe right  ts  edit letters 	ft'Itellbe1orto 	 •. 	 • 

calera to space requirements. 	
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avy Recruit Died Of Neglect: Rep'  o 

 

r'  t 

	

WASHINGTON- Ths lathe dory olayoung 	The recruits who mixed and applied the Shortly thereafter, he was dea& 	 met with my key advisers, and we made plans 
recruit who died of neglect In the Navy. 	• hazardous disinfectant were not properly " The Investigative report claims that the that day for the governor's ram In1$7o.  go  there  

An autopsy. showed he died of a heart attack supervised, and the toxic eheinfrali "were Dot 	recruit's "deteriorating changes" were called to never was any doubt about my withdrawing 
caused by massive liver damage. It Is believed properly, labeled with the standard diamond the medical coçpsmans  attention by other from the political life or having a setback In my 
Na liver was eroded by Wescodyns, . toxic warning Insignia," the report charges 	patients "In a lithely manner" but that she own ambitIons...I now did break  downor  WOV  
disinfectant used cardeidy at the Navy's boot 	The Investigative documents suggest that the "failed to recognize the seriounient,11 	or go Into an emotional tate." 
camp Ingo Diego. ' 	 ' 	 recruit was siifenlng from severe liver damage 	Clrges the report: "She' perceived the 	- Recent press reports claim that Teamsters 

The medics at the Sen Diego naval hospital caused by "the probeble repeated exposures at recruit ma having been faking and complaining boa Fronk Fitzsimmons li ready to Mop 	u 
possibly could be" saved him. But they thought theRecruit Training comnmand." This may have all day, and It was this perception, combined limier of the embstuedtnjcken,' union. This 
he was a "crybaby" and Ignored sever. symp- been "amplified by his contact with organic with (other factors) ... which most probably comes as no strnrlae. We reported last March 
tomi. 	 • 

	 solvents uapsthterandlntmdnywQnller prior to resulted In her failure to respond In timely dot Fitz, aaheIs known  tofriend and fo. alike, 
The attitudO of On medical parsnFl, ac- his enlistment." 	 manner." 	• 	 ' 	 wants out. Our sources told us he Is tired and 

coidlig to. an official report, was "thet recruits 'In any event, he càllapiit after a strenuous 	A Navy spokesman told us corrective action concerned about federal Investigations. Fits has 
exaggerate or falsify UIn 	In order to avoid 	the bootcamp sad wu rushed to the naval .hubeentakeflinconnectlonwlthboththetoxlc only !dmaefl to blame. ' 	 . 	 . 	 • 

poetlosse of their training-" 	' 	 hospitaL Iii symptoms included confusion, chemicals and treatment piocedures. H. also 	He ho allowed the corruptive Influence of 
The tragedyoccurredayearaPbuthubseet disorientation, weakness, Impaired vision, • said that the medical p.rsondel In this cas, have slick busineamnen and maiMers, who know how 

buried in the Navy's osofk1e'" files. We have contInued hyperventilation  and recurrent been properly counseled. 	 to bind the pension laws, to tarnish the Team. 
now bad aces. to these fcrbiddá files, We have vcwnitbig ____ 	____ 	 But Rep. Thomsi Downey, D..N.Y., has Mars image. 	' 

agreed to tell the story witOmd IdSitifyIng lbe 	yet 	pcgu considered him a written a private letter to Navy Secretary 	For years, the Occupsticnal Safety and 
vidil, ho,,t, to protect the privacy of his "crybaby" laos. Illness wam't serious. The Graham Clayton demanding an b-depth  in.  Health Administration baa been criticised by 
famlly. ' 	 ' ' , 	•, 	 hospital also failed to give him proper medical 	atlgat1oms 	, , 	 ' 	 .  organized labor for not cleaning up squalid work 

Navy hwestlgslcrs foNd shoeking, Musuaful teds ibm he vu admitted. ' 	 WHO'S NEWS — .Whlapers persist in -facUltIes. Now President Carter has nominated $ 
- 	 • ____of  1J1I 	y staidrde at the 	states thi report. "Studies appropriate for, Waiblngton that President Carter had a former Nader's raider, a tot, soyeasoii 

8go hlbeanfor 	the evaluation cii patient who has collapsed tromat1c reactka after he was detested for named Bed 'Cottins, to fill a vacancy in us reérult apparently was overexposed to kii strenuous exertion ,.. were net obtahióiL governor of Georgia in 1IN, that h plunged  Into t)xee.membsr revIew cominIl This Is thlIO  
____ 	

- 	 , 	 . 	

. These studies usomed Increased importance a period of deep depression. We put the quek,n highest  Judicial body wftJii the osnbsW4 
a 	 report: "Cvivnwd . altos' the first 14 boors" In view ci his obvious strilgitto the president. His roe: 	agency. But behind the scenes, arch 

	

di1vss coacerning the use 01' Wascodyn. symptoms. 	 . 	 + . 	 h lien highly exaggerated. Pople have let conservative Sins. Strom Thurmond, • 1'W 	 . 	 cy tj. 	 e Islued In con. 	Two days later, fellow poflosda reported that 	bpagIMt5QIp nawlid, meyer didhay, 'y Jesse  Helms, R.•N,C., and Jake Garn,ft.utIk, 
:' 	 : 	". 	

. 	 cedrd.ddd.tor.crtdts,norlaittobestcnd therecndtwu: ____ Nd had .their  trauma or doubt my own adifty after the '66 are  trying to hold up Collins's onlnatlon. They y 	'itb. Elily, that's no UFO! It's p-obably 	intheberracks Inétmci*rsteddde...Bcthof startedtotiWnbLs 	 ,1et.kaMa 	ff0(fSCt, 	 ItfltbathstOoyoun$'andtoo pro-j just a Ju.r.ann.d 'killer satiIllI&" 	• 	 __ 	 Wi biki ViOldit" 	''
i  
	 ptnM 11(2Nd to tabs the ripods sidoi*. •  ofttifti IOre I even left Atlanta to go home, I for the  job .." 

."-••. 	.. •... ••'., ,,_-. ... ...' 	•
.•.-' -.• ................. • 	.''.••. J. 	 • 	• 	. 	 4. . 	, 	 • 	 . I 
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Question: islt root a crime toas,aulta 
"person employed in an Instructional 
capacity" an school property? 

Insultlnk Instructional personnel; 
disturbing school functions. Any person 
who upbraids, abuses or Insult., any 
member of the Instructional staff on school 
property orb the presence of the pupils at 
a school activity, or any person not 
Otherwise subject to the rules and 
regulations of the school who creates a 
disturbance on the property or grounds of 
any school, who commits any act that 
Interrupts the orderly conduct of a school 
or any act thereof shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor of the second degree, 
punishable as provided by -law. This. 
section shall not apply to any pupil In or 
subject to the discipline of the school. 
(23107) Question: Is it then all right for 

- -t associated laboratory equipment, and to therefrom. (234.041) 
- 	 expend therefor any and all funds acquired 	. 	 --- 

	

from any source whatsoever, including the 	Obscenity on school buildings or buses. Marylln 	- — 	 funds hereinafter appropriated. (241.441) Whoever willfully cuts, paints, pastes, 
marks, or defaces by writing or In any 

Sh.ddan 	 School buses; unlawful to simulate color other manner, any school building, fur- 
4

or use secondhand buses without effecting niture, apparatus, appliance, outbuilding, 

1, 	
certain changes. It shall be unlawful for ground, fence, tree, pod, school bus or 
any person to use on public highways of the other school property with obscene work 
date any bus ofan orange or yam color, (sle), Image or device shallbe guilty ofa 

struct, equip and develop an atomic known as school bus cbraine, or any color misdemeanor of the second degree... 
research project, and obtain therefor an purporting to resemble the color of a (235.09) 
engineering and Industrial research school  bus when said vehicle has ceased to 

	

nuclear reactor. In connection therewith besoused, or Is used for the transportation 	Assaults upon instructional personnel; 
the engineering and Industrial experiment of passengers Other than school pupils penalty. Any parent or other person not 
station Is fully empowered to do any and unless and until said bus has been changed subject to the discipline of the school who 
all things necessary to effect the complete from said colors to some other color by assaults any person employed in an In-
Intent of this law Including, but not limited repainting, and unless and until all signs dructional capacity on school property 
to, the acquisition or construction of and Insignia which mark or designate It as shall be guilty of a misdemeanor of the 
buildings to house the nuclear reactor and a school bus have been removed second degree. (231.00) 

. 	
'i Florida national egg-laying contest of 

, 	Coipley, Florida, under the supervision of 
the agricultural extension division of the 
University of Florida and may acquire 
donations of land, houses or other things of 
value that may be useful in carrying out 

the provisions of this section. (241.42) 

Atomic research. The engineering and 
Industrial experiment station at the 
University of Florida Is authorized to 
obtain, acquire, procure, establish, con- 

Seminole Scene 

students to Insult, Interrupt, do? 

There Is a reason for being especially 
aware right now of the catch-all collection 
of laws which govern Florida education.' 

According to Local attorneys it is osdirily :  
possible that the date's auditors could rule 
that, using then some laws, expend1tur 
of Seminole monies on behalf of 650 
families of educational employes Is Illegal. 
Yet those employes may lose their credit, 
their homes and their ability to pay their 
own debts through a situation that was 
neither their own fault nor that of the 
Seminole County school board: the default 
on payment and subsequent bankruptcy of 
Old Securities Company, which had been 
contracted to provide Insurance for 
Seminole County school district employee. 

. 	0 	0 

# Sem*ino e, County Co- mmission Faces Range Of Issues 
.. 

With summer behind us and holiday 
vacation time approaching, the Seminole 
County Commission Is on the verge of 
confronting a range of important Issues 
from choosing a new commission chair-
man to selecting a new landfill site. 

The decisions Involve self-Imposed 
!deadlines In a number of areas, but some 
are linked to losig.dandlng county or-
dinances. 

mental Regulation. (DER) to continue 
using Osceola, but commissioners are 
looking for a new site. 

One reason Is Osceola's location, in the 
northeasternmost end of the county, 
necessitating the county's operating three 
transfer stations In the Sanford, Altamonte 
Springs and Oviedo areas where garbage 
Is dumped, then trucked to Ouceola. The 
system is costly, adding 50 cents a ton to 

that Jurisdiction. 
The Sub-Tac decision to establish a 

regional authority means the county will 
always he outvoted 4-1 on rates, carrying 
capacity and other ,  issues, say com-
missioners. 

There's a philosophical difference as 
well. The county commission favors a 
policy of restrained growth for the county. 

Officials in CaueLberry and Winter 
£k..I. 	aI...._ 

Commissioners Klwatkowskl and 
Kirchhoff say they want to know how 
many county residents actually use OPt's 
services. Utrary staffers would rather 
talk about the number of books checked 
out to comity residents. 

The $500,000 expenditure for libraries Is 
one of the largest single Items in the 
county budget, and commissioners have 
questioned whether It would be cheaper of 

six months for the start of construction of 
the plant. When Seminole County Com-
missioners six months ago approved a 
special exception to the plant site's 
agricultural zoning to permit the plant's 
construction, part of the agreement was to 
start construction by Dec. 7. 

But delays in federal agency approval of 
plans for the plant have delayed con-
struction, and Orlando officials want a six- 
___,t_ 

Tuesday comnxnlssloners will  select a 
chairman for the coming year. The date i 

- 

party regulars. French successfully 
WWWU C1UU. 

Commissioners say they're considering 
I6 IU 	WW ILW UUC5W 	

+ 

Growth Is Impossible without some 
the cost of handling garbage, and equip- 
mint used to transport the trash is  on Its 

the county operated Its own library 
system. 

specifled in a county  ordinance which cans bucked the 	renomination 	attempt of  making guaranteed "carry capacity" at  means of providing sewer hook-ip to last legs. Also by the end of the year coin- 
for selecting a chairman the second Chairman Mike Hattaway last year and 

won In November. Kirchhoff is also a 
the plant for Seminole County a condition 
of granting the extension. Commissioners 

newly-constructed houses - and houses 
still on the drawing boards. The Sub-Tic' 

U the comimty is unable to find a new ml narg  will receive a staff report on 
Tuesday 	after 	the 	first 	Monday 	In 
November. maverick, will consider the extension at an afternoon decision puti cities In control of the means 

1ivff1il site, it will have to replace at least 
three $28000 trailers immediately, ac 

ways to solve the chronic lack of comity 
office space. Commissioners are in the 

The chairman appoints commissioners Commissioners are also facing hard 
decisions about sewage disposal. They are 

public hearing Nov. 	. 
The second battle Is being fought closer 

to continue their V°th cording to Public Works Director Jack process  of  negotiating purchase ofthe  
to various committees where the county is engaged In two running battles- one with to home. Seminole County, Maltlazmd, Findings place for the mild waste Is just Schuder. 	, Rotrnlflat building in Sanford, which has 
repreaented, chairs commission meetings Orlando, whose city officials want to build Winter 	Park, 	Winter 	Springs 	and as difficult as disposing of waste water, Seminole Countains produce 117,000 tons 20,000 square feet of office space. me 
and provides general direction for comity a 24- day-gallon-aday treatment plant Casselherry - all located within and commissioners are now faced with a of garbage a year, not enough to support commission now rents one floor of the 
department heads 	

, near Oviedo; the other with cassemerry deslgnatedareaforareglonalapproachto proposal by Waste Management Inc. to two landfills, county commissioners say. building for the county's manpower 
Republican DI 	Williams would like to aixi Winter Springs about how to manage 'sewage treatment along with Orange operate a private landfill three miles west Wade Management's special exception program. 

contInue 'Is 'chdnnaO"but Democrats '  and rate-setting for sewer County and Orlando - are members al 01 Ifltet!t*te-4. request wilhJjà ) 	 5y1( "'$cajnti bnildhi 	still won't,  
Ilarri Kwtitko!lkI and àb French have 
Indicated they are also Interested in the 

+ 

Interceptor lines to take waste water to 	. committee called "Sub-Tac" which makes The companyhas applied for a special' 
to 

Adjustmed Monday nIght at? p.m. at the settle a situation An which the date at-
torney has sued the Cosnmimloaens, asiting treatment plant, recommendations to Orlaz3do officials exception 	the site's agricultural zoning courthouse In room 2in, but the decision Is 

chairmanship. Newly-appointed Corn- Commissioners fear the Orlando- responsible for the sewage treatment to permit a landfill at a time when coin- certain to be appealed to the county the 18th Circuit Court to order com- 
missioner John Alexander Is DOt, and BW constructed treatment plant will not have plant missloners themselves are searching for a commission. mlssloners to provide offices for an state 
Klrchho(f has sold he's not Interested "this enough capacity to serve Seminole At Sub-Tic's lad meeting, the cities new centrally-located site for a county By the end of the year, commissioners attorney staffers inthe courthouse. Judges 
year." COWitIans after saving space for Orlando, outvoted the county over a proposal to  hmalli. expect a report from the county's library have also requested  more, courtroom 

Kirchhoff + said 	he'd 	support 	either Orange County and, other 	customers have the Interceptor lines to the plant The county's cirru$ 1,10acre Osceola advisory board on the question of whether Wace In the courthouse. 
Williams or French, 	and other cOifl- Orlando officials are attempting to line up. controlled by a regional authority which landfill site Is spacious and remotely the county should discontinue its contract There are no easy answers to the 
missloners have not said who they'll 'Orlando officials wanted a 4million- would  build the line, set the rates and located, insuring few citizen complaint', with Orlando Public Utrary (OPL) for problems c'tmnIuhiners face, but as they 
licPOd. 	. gallon capacIty for the plant, but state and provide for the line's maintenance. The But the site has a high water table, which library 	services. 	This 	year, 	corn- examine alternatives, search for answers 

Though Democrats have a 3-2 majority federal environmental agencies approved county's representative preferred each and seek the opinions of county residents,
on 

limits Its suitability for a landfill.The mluloners voted to pay OPL $500,000 
the 	commission, 	French 	and a plant with a capacity only half as large. part 	of 	the 	line 	within 	a 	political county has received verbal permission under a contract between the calmly andthe future course OfSeminole County 

Republican Kirchhoff are anything but Orlando has requested an extension for Jurisdiction be built and maintained by from the state Department of Environ- OPL. 	 - 	 + should become more clear. 	+ 

,,Parties & Politics 	 . 	 + OUR READERS WRITE 
Gunter 'An'swers Letter 

State Treasurer and Insurance Com-
missioner Bill Gunter has responded to a' 
letter from Orlando attorney Charles 
Davis which challenged Gunter's spon- 

W sorship of the FAIR constitutional 
amendment to limit liability In the areas of 
"path and suffering". 

Davis, in the letter sent to Gunter with 
copies to the news media, threatened a 

Larry Blair, Richard Hattaway and Linda 
Sancho, youth activities; Nancy Booth, 
chairman and Ms. Dory, vice chairman,, 
public relations; and Jean Norris, sun-
shine. 

A special committee on associate 
members includes: Betty Eastham, 
chairman, and Mrs. Booth, vice chair-
man; 

hair
man; John Booth, Grooms, Sancho and 

lawsuit If Gunter was using tax money to Mr. and Mrs. weerernem. 
pay the costs of his statewide campaign for The newly- organized Seminole County - -- 

the amendment. Republican Club has elected its first slate The Seminole County 	Legislative 
"Your recent note was most distur- of officers. Named were; Phil Hagerty, of delegation will meet at 3 p.m. Tuesday for 

tAng," Gunter said to Davis. "It wasn't Forest Brook, president; Susan Upton of Its organizational session, me meeting, 
dIsturthng because of your criticism ofthe Markham Woods, vice president; Don said State Rep. Robert Hattaway (D- 
FAIR Amendment, We will all differ from Farm of Lake Mary, secretary; Mike Altamonte Springs) Is open to the public 
time to time on Issues, and I would expect Andrews of Forest City, treasurer; Cathy and a portion of the agenda will be set 
you, as a trial lawyer, to disagree on this Edes of Oviedo, publicity; John Man- aside for public. discussion. 
one. I've hesçd your cniticlimi many waft, Forest Brook, membership; I.oH 
times over from other members of the Wontenay of Sanford, progrm chairman. Seminole County Commissioner Harry 
legal establishment." Standing committees of the Seminole Kwiatkowski, a student in the graduate 

+ 	 "I was disturbed," Gunter continued, County Democratic Executive Committee studies program at Florida Technological 
"by your personal attack on my personal have been appointed. 	, University, has been nominated for one of 
Integrity. I had always felt that our Members and committees Include: - eight positions on the graduate students 
friendship of many years Involved some PoW Hattaway, chairman and Lenora committee. One of the requirements for 

0mutuaI self-respect. It always has on my Mobley, VICi chairman, and Mary Blair, those winning election Is that the members 
part. , Mary Lou Miller, Jean Norris, Don Davis attend committee meetings. 

and Coy Westerfield, credentials; Dr. J.C. + Perhaps 	it 	will 	be 	easier 	for 
"Of course your allegations are false, so Ringllng, chairman and Mrs. Mobley, vice Kwiatkowski to attend meetings at school 

you won't have to bother filing any Anita," chairman, and John Leighty, Mary Ellen than It Is for him to make all the coin- + 

Gunter aid. 	 ' Rowe and Ioç* Sancho, patronage; Bllf mission meetings at the courthouse. Just 

"As you well know, the source of funding Colbert, chairman and Nathan Van Meter, fooling, Harry. 
for our campaign to adopt the FAIR vice chairman, and John Booth, David The word making the rounds Is that 
Amendment is  matter of public record In Giater, Clark Wederfield, John Lawson, Harry Beckham, Commissioner Bob 
the Secretary of State's Office, and as a platform and policy; Myrtle Gradick; French's appointee on the county planning 

,$iawysr, you know that the law precludes chairman and Howard Harrison, vice and zoning commission, will oppose 
funding a drive such as this from public chairman, and Jack Bridges, Don Kwiatkowski for the cow* commission in 
fmmds. Jackson, Kathleen Reynolds and Evelyn the Democratic primary next year. 

"The FAIR Amendment is funded by Golden, rules; Trish Colbert, chairman, ,  - -- 

a spectrum of Floridians, representing and Mary Dory, vice chairman, and John  A conference to develop a joint effort for 
virtually every Interest, and united in the and Mary Daniels, Florence Gilmartin, the eradication of the blind mosquito will 
conviction  that insurance rates are Im- Fred Mohisy, Mr. and Mrs. Westerfield, be held at now, Tuesday at the (bateau 
possibly high and love been driven to their mpsIgn; Dora Lee Russell, chairman Restaurant, US 441, Tavares. 

present heights, In significant  part, by and Richard Russo, vice chairman and John Krlder, chairman of the task force 
some members ot your profession. If you Hoyt. Coleman, Joanne Decker, Betty of the Greater 'Sanford Chamber of 

look at the situation objectively, Neuman and Mary Dory, budget and Commerce, has arranged the meeting In 

"Charlie, you will have to agree," the In- finance; Muy Lou Miller, chairman an attempt  to  have  a  united  êffoltto  rid the 
ama-ante commissioner told Davis. 	• 'and Tom Freeman, vice chairman, and area at the pesky Insect. The University of 

"I value your counsel and friendship, • Mrs.' Golden, Gene Qrooms and Harry • Florida entomology department has 
and I hops when tempers are eased, you Terry, resolutions; Newman Brock, agreed to initials and conduct the research 
will he able to view things more In per- chairnIen and Bob Hattaway, vice  program. Several members of the 
spedive," Gunter said, 	' 'chairman and Susan Morris, Marilyn department will be proud at the lunch= 

So, perhaps the record is now as clear as and Tray Piland, Torn Whlgt"m aId Mrs, meeting and Mate, coody and city of- 
Gunter sees it al well as the way Davis Rus$l, LegIslative; Sancho, cbalnnan, fldals ci.ThS affected areas have been 

Vim It. 	• 	 • 	 + - and Michael Sweeney, vice thalrmn, + Invited to attend. 	+ 

family In their time of sorrow and 
disaster. At this time the Dallabrlda 
fund has exceeded $5000, which shows 
ma that we live in a community that 
shows us Its compassion and love In 
times of tragedy. 

I would also like to thank the Sanford 
Herald for Its interest and co.  
operation in making this delve a very 
successful one. 

Don T. Reynolds 
Sanford 

Another Protest 

We protest in the strongest possible 
terms the proposal of Waste 
Management, Inc. to establish a 275-
acre landfill In West Seminole  County 
two to three miles west of 1-4 on  the 
north side of Route 4c 

The eoIv*nle impact on the only 
Ideal rural arm remaining in Seminole 
County goes without saying. We don't 
know yet the full extent of the en. 
vironmerdal Impact. At best, It can only 
be negative. At worst, it could be 
disastrous -- to our water supplies, to 
Yank" Lake  and to the Big Wekiva 
which envtrcsunentajlsta hope to have 
designated a Wild and Scenic  River. 
How Ironic It would be for the en-
vironmental supporters of the Wekiva 
to win the battle and lose the  war. 

The people of Seminole Comedy have 
nothing to gain from a landfill, surely 
the worst possible use for  lad  
anywhere. The only winners would be 
the real estate agency Involved and a 
private concern of International scope 
which would make our county the 
dumping ground for the garbage of a 
whole region. 

Wade Management officials speak of 
a titus's park or golf cows, for the 
landfilL But by thus, It will hardly 
MOW. for sppr,mI of the landfill can 
only mean inevitable lowering of the 
barrier, that hav, so far protected the  
quality,  of life In Wed Semlnol, County. 
We can only envision a South Orange 
Blossom Trill-type future for Wed 
Route 46. And that would be a pity,  

ROY, and Pat Thomas 
. 	 Sanford 

having someone come In and give them 
a nice nesting area to flourish In. 
Mosquitoes carry countless diseases 
which I definitely do not want any' 
member of my family to acquire. I am 
sure the new owner of this property will 
not spray often enough to keep these 
insects down to the present level. 

We understand that six Inches of dirt 
will be put over the garbage daily bITh 
Large equipment which we do not 
believe will help relieve uso&anyofthe 
before mentioned problems. And If It 
mines or not what about the excessive 
noise made by these large mnahIne4 
which will be operating daily all day 
long? Excessive noise can be also very 
polluting, drowning such pleasant 
sounds as chattering of the squirrels 
and songs of the birds, not to mention 
plain old disturbing. 

We live on North Road which seems 
to a lot of people a short cut from 
Orange Boulevard to Highway 46. And 
even If the entrance to this unitary 
landfill (dump) Is on Highway 4imany 
private .  citizens, If allowed to Jump 
there, will haul their trash along North 
Road leaving a trail of garbage In its 
path which could result ina daily chore 
of cleaning up our front yards. 

With the beginning of this new Landfill 
In out area the value of our homes will 
drop tremendously. This will be quite a 
let down and a lot of thinks for alithe 
hard work, time and money Invested In 
our homes, and make this a very nice 
neighborhood to live In. Of course If the 
properly taxes on our homes would 
drop correspondingly that would be a 
partial connotation. 

To sum up this whole letter and to 
give you our feeling ina short com- 
ment. We, my family and I, are very 
muchoppo.edtothla proposed unitary 

My family and I appreciate very 
much for you taking time out to read 
this letter. Until the public hearing Nov. 
21. 

Frank 1.. Gebliardi & family 

, N.  Gives' Thanks 

.Iwoiddllks to takethlsowortimlgjto 
express thanks to the people of Sanford 
for their contributions to the Dallabrkla 

Against Landfill 

In connection with the proposed 
sanitary landfill site located two or 
three miles west Of Interstate-1 and 
adjacent to 12 Oaks Camp Ground on 
the north side. I am a resident living on 
North Road, Paola, along with my wife 
and three boys, approximately 300 feet 
due east of the proposed site. 

Our family, like many many others, 
has worked long and hard to find and 
purchase a suitable location to build our 
home and raise our families. After 
finding a desired Location it was the 
long hard struggle of building our 
home, landscaping and most. After 
living In our comfortable home, 
pleasant neighborhood,  which Is 
steadily growing, for about five and % 
years, we are suddenly faced with the 
fear of a sanitary landfill, within a 
stone's throw of oma- front yard. 

This proposed sanitary landfill which 
Is to be located on a 776-acre tract has 
been commonly known to mod people 
as a plain old garbage dump. We are 
not at all htereded In having a garbage 
dump right near our front door. As far 
as this site becoming a sanitary Landfill 
oraplain old garbage dump l believe Is 
different only In terminology. 

How can we be assured of this site 
being unitary? We understand that 
this area In queslkm Is a water cache 
for underground water which supplies 
water to the Individual wells, our  only 
water source except far rain. How do 
we know our water will flot'be polluted? 

Our second uncertainty about, 
sanitary conditions Is the fire from 
methane gas that common garbage Is 
definitely to generate. This gas burns, 
or even worse emoulders 24 bows a 
day, which b turn pollidesour air at all 
times. We have moved in a rural area 
soasto be" room, elm alr and soon. 
This also permits a On hazard. 

Uvingoidbthecgmmtrywe have the 
pleasure of watching and listening to 
the .qidrrelsaad song birds. But we do 
not believe this compares to hundreds 
or eves thousands of equalling, wade 
dropping  gulls. Not tomention rats 
and mosquitoes. Mosquitoes are hard 
enoughtocoidrol$ the coagywWmid 
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$6,845 Netted In House Burglary . 	 SPORTS, 
Sherlff'sdeputleaSaturdaywerelnvestlgaflngaburgLary at the 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Nov. 20, 1?71-1B 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fowler, 31, of 5002 Fcrncreat Drive, 
Wooderest, In south Seminole, discovered about S pm. Friday. 
Fowler reported $,845 In merchandise liken. 
Thieves pried opens rear door, according to police reports, and 

entered the Fowler home liking a $3,500, 24-piece sterling silver - 
set; a tape deck and other stereo components having a total value 
of $3,345. 

INTRUDER REPORT 
The screams of a Sanford woman who was iwik.tw4 liv in 

Nst.M Pluses W George Slurs,., 

TROPHY TIME 

Dee Ann Unsler, 4 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Llnsler of Altamonte Springs. collected 1108 for the 
Th County Thunderbolts. That's,why she got her 
trophy. Meanwhile Jeff Jones, 12, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Jones of Sanford; and Kathy Linsler, Dee 
Ann's sister, won the horseshoe pitching Jamboree 
contest (Detail and a Typical Day for a Typical CB 
Club. Page 2D, Seminole magazine.) 

containing three juveniles parked at the Sweetwater Squat 
Shopping Center, deputies said. The gun was found under th 
front seat of the car, according to deputies. 
Rokicki was held 10 county jail In Ileu of bonds totalling $5,77 

A21.y;W won= 

wOMANSENTENCED 

7% years  prison 

	

jkb. 	 Seminoles Are CCountyChampions.
Terry Jean Moore of Orlando was sentenced this w 	0 

Serninole-Brevard ClrcultCourt Judge Robert McGregor one 

	

ru about 	
thargeofrobberywlthoutawuPofl.Thesenteflcewas7½years 

Intd 	4 	
41 	. 	.1 

a.m. 	Hodges 	inprlsonand7%earsonobatlon wlth lo6daYscredltforwn, 	 fluuev raS MMDUsnea  
Sanford Police report. 	 door that had been nailed shut. 	 already served.5 

	

The won=, Sum Wooden, 35, of 58 William Clark Court, listed 	 GRAND LARCENY 	 Miss Moore had pleaded guilty to the charge which stemmed 
by pollee as disabled, said she was in her bedroom when she heard 	Two Sanford youths were arrested and charged Friday night from an Aug. 13 robbery. She and a 17-year-old companion robbed 	On The Way To  I 	Bow lnoises that unded like footsteps, then saw a man walking with grand larceny and possession of stolen property In con- a man who had given the hitchhiking pair a ride. They got $5 from 	"  

 

toward her. She screamed, police said, and the intruder fled out 	nection with the theft of two 10epeed bikes taken from the a purae on the car floor. However, the intended victim fled from 	• 

the rear door. 	 Fairgrounds. 	 11* car taking the car keys after the 17-year-old pulled a gun. 	 By DAN RUTLEDGE 	To say the Seminoles were scorer, senior halfback Tommy 

BURGLARY PROBED 	 Sheriff's deputies reported the two: Eddie Earl Macks Jr., 19, of man ran to a nearby house where he called police, who short'. 	Herald Correspondent 	convincing is an un- Mbera. 

	

wi Mae Stringer, 23, of 1009W. ThIrd St., Sanford, reported SOSW. Second St., and Dayne Robert Kroll, 13,of Ill E.EfghthSt., after arrested Miss Moore and the juvenile. 	 .' 	 derstatement. Everyone 	Alberscaugbtan 18-yard pass 

the theft from her home of $721 in merchandise. 	 lere arrested about 11:18 p.m. near the Starlight Lounge. 	 BOY AS ADULT 	 emInoleb No. 1— there's no present, especially the stunned from Lyons just before half- 	 1... 	' 

	

She told police she returned home about 11:25 p.m. Friday to 	Both were taken to Seminole County j 	 - 	A 15-year-old Oviedo boy charged with second-degree murder 	doubt about it after Friday Pats, were more than con- time, and was hit very hard 	 I, 
find her front door ajar and two bedroom closets ransacked, deputies said. 	

Y all In lieu of $5250 bond, 	
will go on trial as an adult Nov. 28. 	 night's 3744 ambush of Rotary vinced by the time the Seminole while In the air by Seminole  

Among the Items reported missing was an electric guitar,police 	 YOUTH ARRESTED 	
- 	 Roosevelt Walker, of Taylor Street is charged in connection 	Bowl bound Lake Brantley. 	offense had rolled up 528 yards defender Steve Benson. 

said. Entry to her home was through the front door after thieves 	James H. Rokickl, 18, of 206 Sweetwater Creek Drive, was with the Sept -2 butcher knife slaying of is-year-old Jeffery Let 	In what must havebeen one total offense. 	 • 	 Mb15 Played one or two 

	

ripped a screen to get to the wooden portion of the door, it was arrested Friday night and charged with possession of s.oöcea1ed Lowman of Reed Road, east of Oviedo. The trial date was set 	of the most satisfying wins in 	The Tribe's defense came more plays before Intermission, 	 • 	

• 	 P 
reported. 	 firearm, a .22 caliber revolver; possession of a controlled sub- Friday in the criminal division of circuit court. 	 Coach Jerry Posey's career, alive, also - doing exactly but saw no action at all in the 	

.5.. 	 • 	S 

THIRD BURGLARY 	 stance, a bug containing a leafy substance; possession of drug 	Lowinan was found bleeding from a leg stab wound as he lay 	Seminole simply blew Lake what junior defensive end second half. The extent of his 	
. 	 l't\ 	; 	 .— 	 • 

In the third burglary in recent weeks at his residence, Thomas 
 

	

- parspha=11a, a homemade pipe; and contributing to the Rnkle-deep mud &rW water on Harrison Avenue two blo~ks from 	
firantley off the fie - — James Cassanova predicted injury is not yet known. 

W. Hodges, Rt. 2 Chickasaw Trail, Sanford, told sheriff's deputies 	delinquency of minom 	 his home according r " to police. He died later at a Winter 	 inat1ng the Patriots from "The Wrecking Crew" would 	The Inability to move the ball 	 ' 	. 	. 	 • . 

thieves Friday night took a .22 caliber pistol and $30 cash. 	ROklcki was arrested by sheriff's deputies while he was inacar ftots1 	
. 	 st!rt to finish. • 	 on the ground forced Brantley 	 4. 

Hospital. 
Needing the county chain. 	"Their defensive team (Lake logo to the air more than usual 	 • 

	

plonShip to salvage a Brantley) Is so tough It's called - quarterback Baird Lyons 	 - 

frustrating 	season, 	the 'The Big Blue' - well, we are throwing 27 times, and having 
OM ONLY 9M ti 9PM 	 PEOPLE TRUST ECKERO'S... 	Seminoles exploded - showing named 'The Wrecking Crew three Intercepted. 

	

SUNDAYS I UM IN 7PIR f qfty prsscrlp'Jon 	the homecoming crowd that and we'll see whose tough after 	senior Chris Riggina put on 
SM EARLY au,i 	/ 	 sanice at low, low pr1 	they weren't as bad as their 	tonight," said Cassanova on the quite a farewell performance 	 S 

	

SALE uuLm LIMITED! 	 . 	 ' 	 record. 	 sideline, just as the game for the Seminoles - havingEROS 	 . 

The 	victory gave the began. 	 probably the best night of his 
Seminoles a 3-0 record against 	"The Wrecking Crew" shut career. 

L ISTE 	
- 	 n'thlcal county title for this game, limiting the Pats to 65 nahing, scoring two totah- 	• 	 , 

A MINT 	CHILDREN S 	 CHARM LIQUID 	year. Both Brantley and total yarth on the ground. 	downs on long runs. He also 	 .;. 

cnty teams - and the the door on the Brantley ground 	Higgins racked up 179 yards 

Seminole were 2-0 in county 	Part of the reason for that caught a pass for 18 more 

BottisolSi 	 I2OWCICIAI 	 flssN 	 _..I, 	 play coming into Friday's 	statistic, however, was the Yards. 	 . 	 -- 

Fresh mvii nm,oq 	 safety cap 	 Regular 	 Diodora bat. 	 33-Ounce 	 game. 	 absence of the county's leading 	His first TD jaunt slatted off 	 . 	' . -. 

24-ounce bottle. I 	 LIMIT I 	 LIMIT 2 	 PrIce r,n.cts 	 Pinkor Iatnon. 	 the Seminole 	"' It 	• coming - 
Price reflectsict, tSc Ott 	 • 	... 	 Oc oil labsl 	' 	 REG. 41' tACEACH s 

LIMIT i I 	 • BAYER 	, 	 REQ. 2111' 	 . 	 LIMIT 2 	 '• 	 on the Tribe's first possession 
ft

' 

2'FOR. 
after kickingoff and forcing 

 2FORIII. '. 	
• 	Brantley g 
	play, 

	

iggifl5 	
.. 

I 19 	33 	
\'uS,4 	 , 	

• broke tqthemidtlle, cut tothe - 

3 	 . 	
I 	 ". 	right sideline, breaking a tackle 	 . S 

by Brantley defensive back B Ill 
LAcy at the 25. 

A The play covered 47 yards — 

15 	9 	 and set the Seminole side into a 
frenzy that lasted for the rest o 
the game. 

Brantley made a try to regain 

AIP 	 AFRIN NASAL SPRAY 	 CRANBERRY 	I CR 	 ..c 
congestion 	 SAUCE 	I 	 r

15 ML 	 kickoff — most of the yardage 	 VEONIS QUINN (37). OF THE SEMINOLE WRECKING CREW. MAKES STOP ("Iwald P"fas by Tom V. 27LIMIT I 	 The Holiday 9~ to 	 c(oc for 	 and 
Witur" the flavor of 	 con-Ang an a 37-yard pass flrom 

	

' I 	 yard 	after taking Whee 

18 	Mg. crvxv tt$hIt 	 MODEL 3ISOREQ.Ul.Sl 	 . 	 . 	 Lyons to wide receiver Rich 
REG. 400 	 Salem. 

BRIFK L NG HJLD 	
81 

 

Bit then Seminole defensive 41ER0%%n 

	

HAIR 8 RAY 	 back Veonis Quinn made one of 
N 	 Loke Ho-,w--e.l.l..--R.everses--,...-Form, 

. 
2 Typos 	 39" 
LIMIT I 	 - 	 ___ 	$ 	PIZZA BAKER 	 defenve1gayso(thegame_; 

EIscVIcCooti Mmimads,fr 	 . 	 Intercepting a second and tho 
FLAVOR ROAST 	 of pacAspe mill with 70% loss 	 seven pan from Lyons In 

	

Ulan conventional ov". 	
4~ 	 end zone to stop the Brantley MIXED NUTS 	 811 

 

W*ins Close One Over Boone BRECK CREME RINSE 	Dry ro"ted. 	 REG. stril 99 	 threat. 

or 69'1~ 
jIL 	 RIG U 99 LIMIT 2 	 ________________________________ 	 ' 	 Quinn izrned the ball from 	By GEORGE SHRIVER 	is able to knock the ball away nearly 300 Lake howell fans at committed another foul, and without any score, with the ball lOuncs 	 04 SOW ?O'C•Iar 

177 	 VIP 1250 PROFFSSIONAL 	
two yards deep In his end ZOfl 	HeraldCorrespoodent 	from its intended target. 	the game 	 the fourth down play was Ifl Boone's possession. 

'( rvi 	
1. 	the 	fljrd llne 	 Fourth down, and eight 	Boonewonthetossofihecoin converted into a Hawk first 	Two plays Into the second 

U I I.LflJ Un I 	 . 	•.. 	wtucvrwu spirits UU
Perhaps it the Patriots 

iId 	ORLANDO - The clock seconds left, and all time outs and elected to receive the kick down. 	 quarter, the Braves found Oat 

	

shows 46 seconds left in the have been used — another pass off. Boone started a time 	The Hawks were unable to the tough defensive Hawk line w speed 
SELSUN BLUE SHAMPOO 	 for OW StAng 2 hut senings 	 have held Seminole at that point 	 consuming march, and it ap- sustain the drive, and a Hawk was not an OPtICBI illusion, as 

4 09 '4-ounce Lodon 	°"' 	 DI'ACTIIJf 	 I 	
season — with Boone on the is drilled into the end zone. 088  DyWNidmit.. 	 Lt 	(for maximurn Comfort 8:32 in first quarter). 	Lake Howell four-yard-line, 	The Boone receiver is in the peared that the Boone squad field goal attempt was way off they were forced to give thebsU 

3-IvVsi 	 ROASTING 	 PEG. $1111 	 J!L I1 	heminote struck 	 first down, and one time out air and the ball hits him on the would just roll over the Howell target. 	 back to the Hawks. 

	

which wa3m ing 	The first quarter ended (See HOWELL, Page 1111 LIMIT I 	 I'll. 

 

— 0 	 rom irsiorW 	
4 	

The Tri 	
people Is on its feet cheering are wrapping around the b", . . lour of ats regtuar swums. 

BATh BEADS 	 ses without • 	 • 	 ELECTRIC HEATER 	 see RIGOINS, Page ZB) sides of the field.' pigskin goes skittering across 

again, taking advantage of the remaining. The crowd of 3000 numbers, his hands and arms defense 	 iss 

VASELINE.INTENSIVE CARE 	 OrWIoryourHo" 	 GAUMt INSTANT HEAT 	 be used, its big-play 
and screaming — from both but as he hits the turf, the 	in fact the Howell squad was 

Left food 10"n missing six starters In all, two 

1$.Oucs boo. 	 REQ. $1.15 

7710 	488 

LitIntOflJSl1IOic.d heat. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 Lake Howell Coach Curtis the ground. 	 of which were out with in juries 

8710 	
ITI 	

U' 

	

YIp-ov.ampori ss$s?yr*tIctt. 	 / 	i , • 	SIMINOLI 	INANTLIY Keen is saying a silent prayer, 	The referee signals an in- 
70 	First Downs, 

suffered in previous games. 

	

- 	
MODEL 7154 	• 	 . 	 -;; 	 "Hold them, defense!" 	complete pass, and the clock 	Alter making four first 
REQ. 	 55 	Yards Passing 	214 	Boone is four yards from ticks off the last second, giving downs, and driving to the 

- 
	PLUS A III6 	 ____________ 	 ____________________________ 	 . 	 . 	

•- 	 25 	Total Offense 	279 tyIng or winning, the ball game, the Lake Howell Silver Hawks Howell 16, Boone discovered 

PLAYTEX PLuG II'II'VI 	r 	 A . 	 . 	 3

43-0 	Pan" 
103 	

2 	and their extra point kicker has their second victory in a row, that the Hawks would, not let 
Box of Is,
Doodoraft 	 ,vvKING 	i 	 TWICE 	 ' 	 42 	Fumbles-Lost 	 a record of not missing. 	and their third of the season - anyone into the endzone. 

LIMIT 	
. 	 THERMOMETERS 	' 	 II.ZA THE 	 .• 	 P.naItI.s 	70 	The ball goes up in the air, this one a 6.0, shutout of Metro 	The Lake Howell offense took 79" Alwgsas.oiimsnI 	 r.jqn,UBES 	WtjI PRINTS 	 . 	

55 	Return Yardage 	5) Into the end zone. . . and Lake Conference Boone 	 over on their own 23, and 

12-Dashes. PEG. $1.39 UMiT Sam M adrif so of priato vft Weary
. 	 . Seminole 	 14 1 3 43s Howell knocks it down. Three 	Pandomonlum breaks out all started marching downleld. 

lures for an your 
Holiday .c&ea. no of IiatSsitamdu$iite 	 - 	 -- 	 Lake Brantley 	S S $ 9—I4 downs left, and 28 seconds on over the field. The Howell Chuck Woodworth picked up 18 

DIAPARENE WASH CLOTHS 	iii. 	 TODA,AND 	IIWSd. 	 - RbseIns 47 run (Reno kick) the clock 	 squad rushes onto the field to yards on his first carry then a 

1390ispo"We 
 of 

2  	
Up the ball goes again - and congratulate their defense for penalty on Boone moved the 

UMITI 	 - 	 - 	 TWICE 	 • 	
(kick tilled) 	 a Silver Hawk knocks it down holding the llneand winning the ball another 15 yards to the 

- 	 THE 	 . - 

-. 	 S - RIeUin$ SI run (Rino kick) 	again, 	 game. 	 Boone 44. Howell stalled at this 
- 	.. 	 I 	 - 

-- 	 S - R.no 12 lIwid goal 	 -' 
Coach 

- 

- 	
. 	TIUVI 	 ..' 	 . 	 LB - Shackelford S run (Salem 	Two plays and 2l seconds left, 	The Howell fans have also po int and uncu wu Keen 

WIlsIlpeJpfsEiyswljsJs 

 
post from Lyons) 	 • 	and another missile goes streamed on the field, and are called on the "Quick Kick Kid,' 

STYRENE 	 '%I 	 an asiIMt4Pwrsasst 	
S - Renaud 1 run (Rom kick) 	hurling through the air towards grabbing hands and hugging Tom O'Leary, to boot the ball 

- 	 • 	v!9 	 . 	• Ifteewww 	

• 	 S - ranch 22 run (kick failed) 
its target - and again a Hawk team members. There were away - but on the kick -Boone 

11.6 

BRANThEY CHEERLEADER BARB EMERSON 

Patriots' RaIey 

Nobody's Fault But Mine 

'1 

By ANDY GIRARDI rewarding season; and for On the very next series Mike Haley said he didn't believe to Albers about the 	game. 

Herald Correspondent Seminole it was a sweet end to a Renaud returned to the field the injury was very serious, but "Tape that ankle up, freeze it, 

bitter season and Orfinlo was satisfied, "All was painful - too painful for give him some support - and 

"It's 	nobody's 	fault 	but Seminole has struggled all right, at least we are getting a Albers to play. So, instead of then you go get some touch- 

mine," said Jim Haley alter his year, but they seemed to have little respect." risking 	further 	Injury, 	he downs. Tommy, please!" Riley 

powerful Rotary Bowl bound every thing going for them Orfinlo, from the sidelines, remained out of the game. told his star, as he ran on up. 

Patriots were destroyed by a Friday. The home team had the dared the Seminoles all evening Albers limped off the field at, field. 

tremendous Seminole effort, 37.' momentum early, and never fell to 	try 	and 	tackle 	Dean half-time - and with that limp But Albers wasn't. able to 
behind. Shackleford (the Pats' big went 	most 	of 	Brantley's make It back in the second halt 

"I didn't get them ready. We The 	Brantley 	sidelines fullback) up high. chances of staging A comeback. - and Brantley had to go to the 
have been working hard all became 	more 	and 	more "Hit him high; go ahead, try "I didn't get areal good lick, I air, making It very difficult for 
week, but I didn't get them up frustrated as the clock ticked - Dean will tear your head jug got hit from, both sides and Lyons as Seminole dropped 
enough to win a game like thls." away— but they never gave up. off." 	 . It twisted my knee," Albers b4ck and looked for the pass. 

The Patriots had plenty of Alter a Brantley score made And then, alter Shacklefori, said while having his leg was all my fault. They 
troubles 	Friday 	evening 	- it 24.14 with a whole quarter to was pul'ed down by his ankles, worked on. 

As he 	talking, 	huge was just killed us. That wasn't us 
mainly defensively, 

"If only we could stop them 
go, the Pals came alive with 
encouragement and cheerL 

"Chicken, chicken. They are 
scared of you, Ian." cheers came up from the large playing out there tonight. We 

are capable of more than that; 
long enough to get a drive Defensive tackle Paul Orfinlo The Pats were hampered by crowd, "what was that?" he 

everyone knows 	Haley said. 
sing, I know we could have led those cheers: "Put your the lack of Tommy "Touch- the the asked. 

"Another Seminole touch- game, 
red all, over them," said 

backup 	quarterback 	Dean 
first string back In Seminole; 
we are going to beat you yet," 

down" Albers. Albera was 
first to score for Brantley, down," said a fellow Patriot, "Next week," Riley pledged, 

Frith. who saw more action late he shouted. 	 - making the score 14.e earfy in watching Albers grunt in pain. "we will be ready; I guarantee 

in the f(nalquarter than he had Orflnlo was upset on seeing the first half on a 50 YAM •-- "Oh, no. We can't lose this," 
he said, covering his face with 

It." 
"We will make up for this all year. 

11 was the mostdifficult night 
Tim Hardy take over the 
controls at the quarterback spot 

from 
But Albers was Injured late In hishands. 	- 	

-. loss. Ypu -just come to the 

the Pats have had In this very for Seminole, 	- the second quarter. Haley came over and talked Rotary Bowl and see" 

' A 

- 	 Herald Pilate by Tim Nets.I 

HAWKS' TONY RAHILL (61) TALKS IT OVER DURING TIMEOUT. 
IW WON. UIW7T p 	ARILRUtRI 8 143$ lesser'. $Ivt 	• 	 - -I I 1'L 

..• 	 ..... 	 • 

L c 54, 	 .,. -t 	., - 	..L.., 	
— ' 	

•' 	
# 	-4,--4. 	1 	 -... 	 . 

-- 	 .. 	 \,. 	.- 	 . 	. 	•,,.,. 	I 	 a 	• 	-\•.- 	 . 

- 	 ,. 	 1 . . 	 t 	 - 	,,. 	 . 	 . 	 )• 



l5- Evening hors lit. Sanlosd,FI. 	Sunday, Nov. 2O,It" 

I' Seminoles"Had Rather.' W'I'n:Than Eat. 
Team Gave ' Up Lunches To Study Films 

Evening ito-a id Sanford. Fl. 	Sunday Nov. 

PITTED VS. PITT 	 byAlon Mover 

IM celtics Lose Again , ORED 	
5 

,4,Yp /// M/TTAHY Z10,05
SoftbaII 	Mo.WrllI 	fl 3 3 V WaihIntcn vs. Nan City 	. 	 '' 

72,P 7Y I/f £/7WR A011. 1,4;r Y6A/? fW 	 Los Angeles 	7 3 ii i 	 it Omahi5 

17/F SAW 77ñ11 t/MCF//8 Cñ$,fF IWIAF /1/ i966. 	ALTAMONTI SOFTIALL Detroit 	
7 5 3 17 Detroit it Golden State 
S 	2 12 	CliveIand at Portland 

	

STANDINGS 	Washington 	ii 3 7 	Swday'$ Games - To Intense' 76ers  ff16 	 MledayLias 	
- 	 Adams DivilleN 	Denver at New Jersey 

W I 	 W '1. 1 Ff1. 	OilcaN at Los Angeles 
W/7V P/71 	 04' 4'Okf9. 	Fix-n-FIx 	 7 0 Torordo 	10 3 2 72 Sin Antonio it Phoenix 

	

By United Press International snapped a three-game Boston Julius Erving 20, it was 	 _________ 	 FOUe1 	 10 1 7 72 Detroit at Portland 

	

winning streak, gave Phila- McGinnis, with 17 points and 13 	 Scotty's 	 3 Boston 	 , 	is Cleveland at Semi. 
First Pros. 	• 	 Cleveland 	5 0 2 12 Billy Cunningham, the new .delphia sole possession of first rebounds, who provided the 

	

'ciach for the Philadelphia place In the Atlantic Division, a • spark for Philadelphia. For two 	 Rotary 	 3 	 FridaYs RISeN 	Jai-Alai 	- Atlanta S. Detroit 3 405 rs, has somehow instilled a game In front of New York. 	minutes durIng the second 	 . . 	•. .." 	 Tasiday Lww 
new Intensity In his players and 	"I think Billy gives is that quarter he scored four baskets 	 d 

'I. 	 WlIdw Para Tel. 	 0 0 	 AT ORLANDO.$IMINOI.0 . 

	

managed to blend them Into a liwe extra we were missing laat in s 12-0 outburst by the.76era, 	 ' '.. .' - 	
"" 	 Florsdapower 	 Pro Basketball 	PIIDAY NIGNT'SRISULTS. PensiHer ApIs. 	 S 

	

cohesive unit and after a 2-4 year," said George McGinnis. which gave than al6.polnt lead 	 .. 	 '. 	 - 	 Ccrk.n.Clssver 	 '5 4 	 FIRST - I. Ica.Albsrdl (I) 1.O 	- 

	

;dart under Coach Gene Sins, "...The key Is to make sire the the Celtics were unable to 	 . 	 . 10 	 Not. llfl9OflS 	 3 5 	 5.40 4.15; 2. LerrI-Coldo U) 10. 
a 	 Moosl Lodge 	 0 	

, 	 NSA Staidlisgi 	3.40, 3. Sars.Yss (7) 340, 0 (1-2) they have now won seven of players get along - and we are overcome. 	 . 	 Wednesday 	 By UPWInd Press InternaIlenil 30,001 p (1-2)54.40 
their eight last games. 	getting along." 	 GigI's lit. 	 a 1 	Eastern Conference 	SECOND - I. Ica-Arens (2) 14.19- 

Their Friday night 12.1.112 	Although Lloyd Free scored 	Elsewhere In the NBA, 	 Wllppelxp. 	 $ 2 	AttaitIc DlvIa*i 	5.10230, 3. Urza-Yza (4)5,004.30; 3.i 

	

win over the Celtics, which 29 points, Doug Collins 39 and Washington beat New York, 	 Demoes 	 .. as lchino.Jetus(3)4.00;Q(2-4)47.S0: 
Kirby Rent 	 2 3 PhlIa 	, $ 	j - 	P (24) 141.10; DO (1-2) 117.30. 	/ 

	

L23-103, Indiana defeated New 	 ' " 

	 / 	Creswold North 	 2 S New York 	5 4 .311 I 	THIRD - I, Bilbao-Yza (5) 1I.Il7 
"4 	 Jersey, 124-116, Denver topped 	 -, 

	

S*ii Antonio, 105-94, Phoenix 	 • 	 WI4IIIIday WeISs 	 , 	g 	340:3. Nogu$.Albsrdl (4) 4.40:0 (5.,,, 
" 	Repro 	 1 6 Buffalo 	 7 5 447 	7.10 4.40; 2. Ursa-Sanchez (3) 1.40 

	

outscored Chicago, 103-101, 	41 ,, 
' •.' 	 '5 	' 	 ' 	SUn State Ford 	 New Jersey 	2 11 .154 	4)70.20; P (6.5) 301.30. 	-1 

Caisitbe,Ty Lend 	 1 3 	Central Division 	 FOURTH - L Cacho.Pir.t (S 

	

Golden State beat Cleveland, 	 Sam'sWOodsMd 	 4 3 	
• 	 w L Pd. • 	0.20&005.10s3.Echano.Yii(2)44 

Ci000lS 	 3 1 Cleveland 	0 4 .602 - 	2.60; 3. Ursa-QuIola (1) 3.10 0 

	

1
108-104, and Los Angeles 	 ' 

11 ,1 ( First Prob. 	 Atlanta 	s s .S1s i 	3$.5Ø; p (57) $17.00; DO (6.5) 205.JI trounced DetroIt, 116.83. 
1 Fq Bowling 

Action liii 	 1 	San Antonl 	10 7 .515 i 	FIFTH - L Aiavi.Entlque (I)' 
r 

	

Thursday LIeIS 	Washingin 	 15.20 740 0.00; 2. ManoIo-Abe$ (S) Bullets 123, KnIcks 193: lIdrIdgi-Standard 	S 1 New Oriris 	 3 	4.40330; 3. BilbiGAttu ii s.ao, a: 
Sanford LDS 	 1 1 	 (55) 4.00; P (5-1) 13140. 5Y SUE CEYNOWA 	Elvin Hayes and Mitch 
Nametoss 	 4 2 	Western C..wsreac 	 SIXTH -I. Ogulza.Zarre (41 i4.N 

_______________________ Kupchak combined for 25 points 
Slrornberg-Carlson 	3 3 	Midwest Division 	0.10 1.40; 2. Cacho-Echave (3) J.0O' In the third quarter to break Fleet 	 1 3 	 W L Pct. OS 4.10; 3. Larri-Arana (2) 7.20 0 13.4:. 

open the game and put Alphine Healing 	 0 	Denver 	 ID S Mi - 	33.20; P (4-3) 120.00. 

%owl America Turkey Shoot 	Washington in front by 14 Friday Lsi,ee 	Chicago 	7 7 .500 21A 	SE VA NTH - 1. Larrl.Albevdl (1) 

	

points. Hayes finished with 27 	 Chuck Taylor 	 5 2 MIIW 	 7 7 .no 2%'a 0.306.103.10; 2. Echano-Javi (2) 5.10' 
Albers Cabinets 	 4 3 Detroit 	4 7 152 3 	3.10; 3. SeraQuicla (4) 400; Q (1.2) 

Open to all league bowlers is the current Turkey Shoot at Bowl points and 12 rebounds, and Tom's Sales 	 Indiana 	4 $ 43 	3 	36.00: P 11.2) $14.10; 819  (36 wIth 
America. This event will continue through Monday or Tuesday. Kupchak had 17 points. Spencer Barney's Bar.B.Q 	3 4 KflUS City 	-a o .o i 	Ii) 71610. 

Brinkman Bombers 	3 1 	- 	 IIOHTH-1.Alava-AItu(i) 11.10 The trick is to turkey out in the 1.h frame. 	 Haywood had,) points for the 	 Calvary Assembly 	 2 3 	 w L Pd. 05 1000 7.40:2. Aisle-Abel (I) 10.00 Thanksgiving Holiday Treat will run Thursday and Friday, 	)(JIj5. 	 . 	 Satvrday Lash. 	Portland 	$0 3 .760 - 	710;3. Bilbao-Perot (1)740;Q(14) 
starting atoa.m. and ping until 5p.m. Both days bowlers may 	

M 

 

roil on the hour, every hour. 	 Pacers 124, Nets 111: 
	ilwaukee 	Se 

Friendship Sept. 3 Los Angeles 	1 7 .200 3s 4.20:2. Larva (5)2-4.20310,3. Move 
• i PhoenIx 	7 S .513 2 	3210, p (Ii) 231.00. 

Pools Founders 	 5 	Golden St. 	5 i .333 3 	NINTH - i. Medina (7) 1.40 1.00 

Final reminder for the 1977 Thanksgiving Classic being held 	Adrian Dantley scored 37 McDonalds 	 3 $ Seattle 	 1 13 .233 8 	(3) 3.00, 0(3-7) 2510, P (1.3) 102.00. 
this weekend at Fair Lanes Indian Hills. It is not too late to get points - 23 In the first half 

- 	 Greenhousi 	3 3 	pi5 Reselts 	 TENTH - I. Abel 13) WOO 7.0 

	

S 	

His 
Clay's PaIntIng 	 1 7 	PtIli iii, Boston 112 	 5.00: 2. EivlqUi (2) 640 2.50, 3. 'our entry In. It's open to men and women and sponsored In party and Dan Rouinlfleld added 23 to 

by the SCBA and SCWBA.They are looking for a record turnout ! lead Indiana to its third victory Get Twins' 	le 	Prep Football 	
Ind. 121. New Jersey 114 

____ 	 Wash 123, New York 103 	111.30; DO (730 103.20. 
1. ___ 	

Inarow. Howard Potierledthe 
Phoenix 103, Chicago 101 	ILIVINTH -1. cactio-Zane (4) 

Every Saturday morning, a young man goes bowing with the Nets with 29 points. It was the 	 Denver 103, San Antonio 54 	1.10 440t0;2. OliaAltou (1) 5.40  

Bantarns at the local lanes. His name Is Mark Maddigan and he Is third straight defeat for New 	MILWAUKEE (UPI) - The dub, because of hale's big Lmborg 21 BIshop' Moore 1$ 	Golden s. 100. Cleve 104 	440; 3. Marvrl.Pecsz (1) 3.40; 0 (). 

all of five years of age. This young fella rolled a nIce 70 game. 	Jersey. 	 Milwaukee Brewers, in an contract, may not sign any Ocala Vanguard 32 Ocala Formt 0 	i.cs Mg 114. DetroIt 13 	4) $1.10; p (41) 107.10. 
Mount Dora 11 Umatilla 7 

, 	 _____ 	 attempt to show they can win more free agents this year. 	Lake Howell 6 Orlando Boon. 0 	Saturday's Games 	 TWELFTH - 1. AIurIslsldre (3) 
Boston at Buffalo 	 32.10 7.00 330; 7. Manolo-Arcs (fl Nuggets 155, Spurs 94: 	with players obtained in the 	But, "I would say we have Orlando Christian $6 Calvary 	Indiana it New York 	5.50 1.20; 3. Aft-EcMve (1)7.00,0 

ChristIan 0 Continuing in the same vein, there Isa gal bowling with the Jet 	
L1env. extended its winning free-agent draft, have signed some Interest In the I*het free Melbourne Central Catholic 20 	Milwaukee at Philadelphia 	(23) 23.50; P (3-2) V.30: Big 0 (I-I 

Bowlerdtea, no where near the 5 years of age mark but finally 	
streak at borne to eight straight star Larry flue to a kmgerm agents," Selig said. 	 Rockledge 6 	 New Jersey, ii Atlanta 	with 2.3) 747.50. 

coming Into her own again. Name Is Peg Patey and she made New Orleans at Houston 	A - 3.010; Handle - *206.305. 

wenof(MWeekroUinganice1flgame,5lieswhithhdped 
Antonio's 

and snapped San contract. 	 , 	 LakelandO Lakeland Kathleen 7 

	

onio's five.game winning 	 Selig said signing hale also 	O.nd 0 	- 
r get those SO pins over her average. Peg has always been 	streak. David Thompson had a 	"After a very careful analy- helped the club get third Barlow 57 Clay County Green Cove 

competitor. 	 ___ 	 game-high26 points and George sis," Brewers' President Allan bBsetnan Don Money to sign a 	 " 

____ 	

Pelrscn Taylor 30 Baldwin 0 

Excitement reigned at the lanes when the youngsters vied for Gavin led the Spurs with 22 "Bud" Selig said Friday, 
"WC new long-term contract. 	SearIng 12 Avon Park 7 	

. 

ANNOUNCING have decided the re-entry draft 
spots in the Junior Orange Bowl bowing toUflisifletit IPOflSOIed 	°' 	 is a process, by which the 	

, Pro Hockey by Coco 	sl .Cola.In theagedlvlslcn,ItwuatleWlth afldyfogafl Suns 03, Bulls 191: 	Brewers can gain some Instant 
and Rhonda Gormnanrofllngldesdidallerles lcores of 4li. For the 	Paul Westphal and Walt Improvement." 	 Flag Football 	NHI. Standings 	 •. 	 THE OPENING 
boys of this group, Clay Tanner 413 took the honors. Youngsters Davis scored points apiece 10 	The Brewers need some 	 United Press litsrnatlensl 	 OF 

Campbell Conference from 9-I1 , It was Jeannette Stlegle 424 for the girls. Adding as- 	Phoenix' victory. 	
The 

improvement." 	Season Ends - 	
- Patrick Division dtnnait along with his win was young Don Gorman who roiled a 'Gilmore led Chicago with 22 team has not had a winning 

	

W I. I P55. 	 C 	Unborn _,l89 game getting five strikes In a row. 	 points and Scott May had 20. 	season since 1970. 	' 	
Philadelphia 	5 3 '3 21 

Ilgeriegscore was 45 In tin Junior Division, ages 1244 Della 	 Pants USA ruined Interstate NY Islanders 	1 S 4 20 

	

Benton's $56 was high for the girls and Rodney Butcher's $31 led Warriors ill, CavalIers 194: 	But, Selig said he wasn't Mall's bid for an undefeated Atlanta 	 4 6 S 11 	 - 

NY Rangers 	7 0 1 1$ 	 , 	 . 	 REALTY 
the isys. No senior girls entered the competition but for the boys 	Rookie Rickey Green hit the expecting miracles from H Isle season last weekend. 	 Smythe Dlvlslefs 
In the senior division, the winner was Tommy Bryant with a nice go-ahead basket with 39 se- because "naturally one player Pants blanked Interstate 134 	 W L T P55. 

555 aria. All these local youngsters will compete in Miami on conds left in the game to win It can't turn a dub around." 	in the final regular season Chicago 	S 5 1 11 	 SONNY" RAB ORN 
S 6 3 13 	, .9 	 REALTOR December 3947. 'flue winners of the various divisions will ride a for Golden State, 	 Terms of hale's contract 	for both teams. 	Colorado 

Vancouver 	s a i ii 
float in the Orange Bowl Parade. We are rooting for all our young land had overcosns a 24-point were notflscloied. He recently 	Alerts ae,thad .c d sills MbosaSit&. - 	1.5 2 12 

St. Louis 	 4 11 3 1) 
bowling friends, 	 deficit to go ahead with less rejected a $3 million, six-year polntiforPants.Heacoredona 	Wales Conference 'than two minutes to play. Rick contract from the Texas Rang- 45-yard run in the first quarter; 	N.rvls DIvIslel 	 V I 	 . 

STRANGE BUT TRUE: A statistical oddity occurred in the Barry led all scorers with 29
ers 

and also turned down offers then took the second half 	 W I. I P55. 

t standings for two weeks of the Morning Glories Scratch League points Frazier topped the 	from the California Angels and kickoff back all the way, 

	

By ANDY GIRARDI 	saying that they had worked 
HeraldCorrespoedent 	hard on trying to stop him up 

"They gave up their lunch the middle. 
"Stiff 	"hL..aa 

breaks all week for 	 en up, 	Ic ng 

It was the best week of practice 
his swarming defense, which  

I have ever seen. This was '
a gang tackled the Pats right out 

Ia 

 

	

of 	 Well earned win" said ahappy of the game. 

	

11 	 Jerry Posey, victorious for the 	Pat Reno was enthused. He 

	

I I 	 third week in a row. 	was thrilled with the way 	 - 

	

II 	 'We had a chance for a teammate Chris Rlgglns was 

	

II 	 championship, after all the playing 	, , 

trouble we have (f (j3 year 	at twa., he kept 

U 	 and we wanted It bad. So we screaming Look how fired up 

U 	 worked for It hard." 	that guy Is. He won't stop. He 

\ 

	
Posey 	 just won'tlet them stop him. We turned &rOUflu ipj 	 , 	 ., 1 

looked at the scoreboard one had to win this game with el. 

more time. He pointed at it and forts likethat." 	 , 	 2 	,' 

	

I 	 said, "I can't believe we did 	Chad Roll, last week's hero, 	 ; 	' 	 . . , 	 '.•. 

	

I 	 that. I was hoping for a victory, was as usual a Seminole 	 .
1. I 	 "'. 	 . 

but there was on way in 	unofficial cheerleader. 	
. 	 •.i 	 .. 

Of world that I could have - 	 "Fifty 	to nothing, people. 

pected a 37.14 rout. It really 	I m telling you, we are going to 

	

-. 	 unbelleveable - unbelleveably beat hem 56-0." he said after 

'-S 

	

great.' 	
Seminole 's first score, a 47-yard 

- " 	 . 	 run by Higgins. 
. 	 , 

• 	 "This seam is sOmc11wag 	
"Let's 	U, 	a 	

4, 

else! All week long everyone - 	 I.l 5V 	IICC\I O reCOVCI 	 . 	
' I 	• 

not just a few - came to watch another fumble. I want those 56 	 - 

films during lunch. This wasn't P0int3 

	

JOEY CLARK GETS ONE OFF 	 required;this 	their 	Seminole didn't get Rolls 56 

1 1 	 It was their idea, and  It's what points - but they did get fl; 

- 	•• 	i 	 made the difference. 	and that was enough to claim 

I I1 	I iSt# 11iat.• 	 "We finally gbttt all together the Seminole County chain- 
III 	JI lVIllI 	 This is the way l knew wecould pIonshlp,andarespectfu3.O 

play. This Is what this team 	season. 	 . 

	

k 	Posey said the club wanted 
For Clark 

	

I 	 cepable of" Posey enthused. 	What I liked most, sal

Joey
tl a Posey afterthe game, "Was the 	 4 	 . 

winning season - but since ti at way we kept coming back. The 	
,- 

was impossible; they wanted . boys kept coining at them, even 

Sadness and gloom on 1he streaked cheeks of Mrs. Clark 5, anyway. They would not when they started the 
 if 

,all 

(aces, hope ln the hearts,of Mr. and Mrs. Hancock were from accept a 44 mark. 	
uvtngaitwuuvuasuuy 	 / 

and Mrs. Clark - parents of tears ol happiness not gloom as 	"We have a big sign 	were1sta,r11ngtocmeback. Im 

Lake Howell Quarterback Joey there were also smiles for their wall in the locker room. It says, pe0t 11 them . ., 

Clark -as they approached the boys, who had done a greet job 'Be awlnner,' and that's what 	Rswaseat.4tus 

Id at Boone High for Friday on the gridiron, and had they went out to be - winners. " 'R game -.. year. Don't 
get me wrong - dght's final football contest for brought home another victory And that's exactly what we  

eSMt ion 	 for the act books 	now" 	 ood games early, 
thiss outstanding effort 

	

Mrs. Clark sald,"ft's like we After the game Mr. Hancock 	Defensive coach Roger 	was an 	 ." 	 LAURA ALLEN, MANAGER, WORKS ON TRIBE'S JIM EDMONDS (88) 

,re going to a funeral. It's so commented, "11k boys did a Beathard called It the be$ 
fral, 'this, Joey's last game. fine job, and It makes me proud homecoming victory be has 

* 3 small, and so there is not to have been a put of the ever seen. 	
0 	0 

	

uch prospect that he will be Howell Booster Club. It MAM3 	"This. week's practice has 
eked by a college for a me feel like I had iiiime small been absolutely extraordinary; Riggins, .Jackson Offens*ive- Stars - 

p', Although he does pat in the team." - 	they just worked so hard.' 	 . 	 . 

	

)rant to play college football." 	Smiling as he started for his 	Brantley Coach Jim Riley (Continued From Page iB) 	Seminole 38 - which was the yards total offense, in not quite managed only 39 yards for the In the Rotary Bowl at Lyman. 
Mr. Clark added, "Joey is car, Mr. Hancock said, "It's talked about the Seminole  

otng to be a walk.on football just great...wlnnlng. GEORGE nmnl4 attack all week. He offense again - this time only time In the second half two quarters of action, 	evening. 	 Seminole finished Its season 
"rookie" Arthur Jackson Brantley got inside the 	Shackelford, who was doubly 	Brantley, now 8-2, will meet with the 54 record - and thef 

	

Uayer at some college. He has SHRIVER 	 knew they could run. And run Ill; 
pplIed at Troy State. Ark. and 	 exactly what they did. 	breaking an first down for 63 Seminole 40-yard line, 	keyed after Albers' departure, Orlando Evans Saturday night County Cown. 

	

ie coach there Is about Joey's 	 • 	 Seminole scored on long 	yards and Seminole's second 	Again It was a big pass play 	 - 

lze. So maybe he'll have a of 47,63,58,22-yards- and m. 	 from Lyons - this time to

bat I 	

, , 	
n . , , ;, * 	

- Pat Reno after, and Sen-dnole led 10 Brantley yardage on the drive.  Howell' ce 	to colitinue playing 
_ 
!4 Peach 	. 'Renaud added a one-yard 	Reno added his second point- Salem - that got most of Ow Closes. A Winner 00ge to the worit% 

 :Clark went on to 	 wiP 	çs 	lfI9U3e This one was a3o-yarder, 	• 	••,,,,, 	 ,•• , 	•••, 

1bn1ght's game Is going to be 	 a field goal, plus adding four of f1stquarter. 	 putting the ball on the Seminole 	(Costlimed From Page 1B) 	The half ended wlh Lake to let up the fourth quarter 

	

Rough. We are coming Into this 	TAUAHA&SEE, 	(UPI) five extra points. 	 Each team added another 11) 12. 	 Howell going to the locker room drive for Lake Howell. 

	

&azne with six of our starters on - Florida, at the moment, Is 	Early in the game, as the in the second quarter. 	Fullback Dean Shackelford 	Quarterback Joey Clark took with a 60 lead. 	 Clark, calling many of lii 
1ie sideline. Steve Dickson twi not headed for the Peach Bowl Brantley band was playing the 	The first half continued to rammed over from the two for the ball on the Boone 43 and 	The third quarter was own plays, engineered the 

bb have surgery performed on in Atlanta, says George Crum- Pats' winning "Big Blue ig," keep the fans on the edge of the Brantley score. Lyons stai:ted moving It downfield dominated by Boone, again fourth quarter drive from Well 

	

s leg, and he Is in a cast. 	bley, executive director 'of the Seminole was marching to its their seats - as two more long passed to Salem for the two- again - Chuck Woodworth trying to grind out yardage own six to the Boone ; where 

	

"But our boys will give the pC*teUOfl game. 	 third touchdown, one that would touchdowns were scored - one point conversion. 	• 	doing most of the work. 	against the tough Hawk defense the Brave defense was just too 

1raves a rim for their money." 	Crumbley said the Peach put them ahead, fli. 	by each team, the Seminoles 	Seminole added two last 	From the Boone 19, Keen - which forced the Braves to much, and Lake Howell turned 

	

Mr. Hancock, the father of Bowl selection committee will 	Nothing was "Bg" or "Blue" maintaining their two-TD period touchdowns - with decided to try the arm of fresh- eat valuable time In their el- the ball over on downs. 
David Hancock, added that meet Sunday and may an. about the Brantley defensive - advantage. P 	 second and third string players man quarterback Bobby forts to move the ball. 	With jilt over four miniMa 

111w team seemed to play noixice its teams Monday. 	except the - bruises they 	Brantley struck, first, at most positions. 	 Capobianco. Capoblanco 	The end of the third quarter left In the game, Boone started 

better when things are tough 	"U we go as far as Saturday received from an aggressive bringing the score temporarily 	Renaud carried In from the successfully completed his first saw the Hawk defense - Billy their last drive, which reached 
such as not having all their week, Nov. * Florida could be bunch of Seminoles. 	doer, 	 one - after completing a 56. pass ass varsity player for the Giovanettl - Intercepting a the Howell ten yard line, 

	

darters." 	 I In the picture," Cruintley told 	Posey was mostly smiles. He 	It was a four-play, Wyard, yard pass to junior -wide only score of the night. Bobby Boone pass, breaking the With just ascends left In the 

	

After the game those teal'- WECA. 	 complained about not stopping drive, The score came on a so- receiver Mike Jones, subbing 	 the scoring toss. momentum of a long Brave game, Luby and GlovaneW put 
Shacklefard a couple of times, yard pass play, from Lyons to for injured Betiard Evans, that 	Boone, again in possession of drive. 	 onapaudefuiseeffort to make 6. 

Tommy Albers. Albers made g put the bali on the 	the ball, ground oat yardage 	Frcnh Capobtanco discovered any coach proud - (lv. on. 
move to elude three would- line, 	 and time on the clock in the that varsity football is a lot aecutive pass attempts were 

he Seminole tacklers at the is. 	Sophomore Rickey Branch 
- second quarter. But at the different from JV football, as foiled by the efforts of the pair. 

Albert' PAT attempt was whose name and-or number Hawks' 16, an Intercepted pass the big beef of Boone sacked Luby intercepted one pus 

	

- 	 partially blocked by Seminole, wasn't even on the program 
- • gave the ball back to Howell. him on his own six-yard line, bid the ball had tobe given back 

defensive tackle Robert scored the final Seminole 	When Luby snagged the forcing the now-famous quick to the Braves, due to as so- 

	

'I 	 - 	 Charles, leaving the score atl4- touchdown, from 22 Yd 	Boone pass, Bo Thomas made kick of O'Leary's. 	cidental pass Interference 

____ 	

8.. 	 with just over two minutes to 	 bed blocks of the 	In the fourth period, Luby collision in the end sans. 
I 	' 	 The Seminoles made the play. 	 season to break open Luby for a frustrated the Braves again, The ball squirting out of the 

score 21-6 moments before 	The Seminoles had many ten-yard retum 	 picking off another Boone pass hands of the Boone receiver on 

	

." 	 halftime - Higgins breaking offensive stars, with Jackson Is also 
loose again, this time from 58 joining Higgins in the over-iN- 	 ad 

I 	 an M play of the 
Luby and 
same 

yards away. 	 club- getting 117 yards in 17 	 Gov netti for their out. 
carrices for the night. 	 ! 	 stratched hands made it lin. 

	

Higgins seemed to weave 	Tim Hardy Senior, who 	 pi1b1e for him to we the ball. 
through that Brantley scoon. played quarterback half the 	 ass. the game, Kan  
dary 

	

.,..11t. ILMI 	.11 	_,J final picked ' up little, or no, effort 	 quarter, 	up 
LV 	 o 	en, zone 	Y 	 • ins. 

	

- -1 	 ( 	4W , fr- 	 being touched. fli.viiaud tlld ,u,à ,t... ,Jari - 	
tonight 

- 	
, 	 '.- 	 one of the must am twjsbw 

	

J. Seminole upped Its margin but was deadly when be did. 	 tesms in the ares. Dan 
I 	 with a- 	g 	 q 	 Boonerecordf"1 

Hens in the third quarter. 	three-of-four passes, good for SO 	
• 	 big and to ugh 

Brantley tred to regroup yards. 	
an d they ud did 

i  
after the field goal, driving for 'Lyor*to.Salun accounted for 	 the season. 	 I 

	

Lila second touchdown. 	most of the Brantley yardage. 	 "Our hop 
The Pats' got good field Salem caught four pause for 99 	 ''Y not ave had a 

poattlonto set up the TD - yards. 	
..wstOnwiwelm- 

	

I..L.. L' UI. 	Alh,i.p. ,,a,,ah4 il.nr ...aa i.. 	. I 	• 	 0vvta OUt record again this 
ucacia.aVS tackle lAl QVLD.. 	 l' 	 •. 	..• 	- ' 	, 	 SI ILi aL_ 

breaking through to block Bill , the first half, gaining s yartio. 	 - 	 P" h'M'M111 U IlIac 3-7. As 

Cannavino's punt. Mike Bullock He also ran for 14 mors, In j 	
' 	 . 	 'ai' as  am concerned we had a 

man on oath right now. I 

ill 

	

. 	

• 	 recovered for the Pats at the ,,three carries - giving him 97 	 9-1 season and Lam the happiest 

forward to next year 

Six More Sponsors For Deltona 	 .-T when 

	

have an even 

The Deltona Open Is off to a to $70,000 has been 	 -: 	

- 	 LAKE HovI 	sOow 

good start, 'with six more and a 	 , 	 32-IM 	Yords 	4115 

. 

	31 	Yards PASIng 	13 
sponsors. 	• 	 established. 	 ,.,. paning 

'A I 	In addition to Cy Hints of "The aim is to make the '7$ 	 Ui 	Tolil Yards 	fll 

	

',/ 	Reyaolds Securities, the first to Open the biggest yet, and 	Purts 	I.29 
Pumbiss Lost 

I 	..: 	 sign uj3, new sponsors, are: thereby be able to bep even 	 Penalties  

SoidbeastBankofDeltona; Pan more than in the pad. 	• 	 '1 
- 	

American Bank 'of DeBary; 	An entry blank for span 	
. 

- 

- that bowls in Barstow, Cal. The leading team In an eight team with V 	b(J L.ampy 151)55th New York Yankees. 	- coming rigid back to rim the 
league had exactly the reverse won-lost record of the lad place • added 21. extra point.  
team, the second place team was the reverse of the seventh, the Lakers  ,, 

The Brewers hope Hisle will 
d 	 to 	their add needed power In other final day action, 

, third the sixth, the fourth the flfth... andfthappenedtwoweeksln 
. 
- 

ElgttLmk anemic lineup. The outfielder M InIhWui5 edged  HoUdiyI 	IS- 
a tOW. 	 - 'help figures 	to 	even 	Los led the American League In 14. 

Angeles' record at 7-7. RookIe RBI last season with 119 while The third place team had to 
-. 	 •,. 	,. 	,, 	 ,, 	 _,, 	 , 	, center James Edwards lid the half In,, Vt'1 wlih )1 han,p rnni come from way behind. scoring 

Room 111 

nusLnuu'I: nasa on no sun ,iuwun wnw ruuvu 	 lAk 	with 19 points and - 	
-' 

	

I ~ I 	 ~ATr - 

1 7

, I, --fo - I ~. 	 ! " 

all 	points laths final quarter 

	

games and aerlesof 664. Kit madestar otftlue week rolling 154 pins 	Jamaal Wilkes had 1$. Center 	"For the length of my con- ..for the victory. 

	

over his average. This is no easy feat for a high averaged bowler. 	Leon Douglas had 13 points for tract," he said, "I'll play as 	Holiday Inn had taken a 14 	 i 	4! ; 	11 '1 1 	i , . i 	

. . 	- 

,JoSure showed everyone It can be done. 	 Detroit and a ChJgiI of 23 hard as I can and do as much lead on two TI) rims by Joe 	o 

	

with a 20$ game and a 460 series. Nice going Gladys Granneman. 	' 	 ever wore a Milwaukee uni- .Prince Oliver answered for 

Must have felt nice to report yourself r
ebounds. 	 for the club as any player who 	of 10 	 DON'T BE LEFT' OIJI' ' 

a 

	

- self was Girmy Gaudreau who rolled a $14 serteswlth games of 	
Hisle was the Brewers' No. I with three 'll)s of his own. 	

... join the thousands who read 

	

'167, 1?0,andlfl.ShelsonlytwopolntsbehlndCorky Godfrey" 155 	
choice in (is free agent draft 	Lagos final standings - 

	

BUCK'S CUSTOM CATERERS: Finally bowling Like her old 	 f" 	 Mlnthunaa in the final stanza 

A
• avenge high. 	

and the club also talked to Interstate Mall o-i, pants 	 The 

	

McDONALD'S MIXED: Some nice 100 series were bowled by 	
several others, Including USA 64, MinthunLu 56, Barnett Ralph Lovejoy 510, Jack Kaiser 78, 	 • 

	 V 	
V 	

_. 

'' 
Lyman Bodock of the Min- Bank 4-6, Barney's Bar-B-Que 

	

540, Buddy Bws3e, Harold Herbst Sr. and BarblPhlflIpSSi2,and 	
- 

your library ~
nesotaTIns.ButSellgsa1dttue 41,llolidaylnn2-$. 	 Evening Jack Homer 501. 

..... 	 1. 
 - 	

TT 	i_-I 

KEGLER'S KORNER neraiu 
S.asiok C.nty's 
Oy DuI'y N.wspr 

Among the many features 

1J enjoyed by 'Herald Readers 

:i. L COMPLETE FOOD SECTION. 
- Great Food &Vpw 

every Wednesday from a wide 
variety of grocery sidsi Save $$ 
with valuable coupons and low 
price Specials on meals, seafoods, 

- 	 dairy products, produce and 
frozen foodsi it pays to read 
the Evening Herald. 

Be one of the ever-Increasing 
number of Evening Herald 
subscribers. Fill out coupon 
and mail or call 322-2611 todayl 

Liter My SusctIon To The (venkig H.rdd 
Name 	 • 	' 	

- 	 SI 

Enclosdlsmyctieckln the amountofl 

I (Year *25.404 MoAths *14.202 Months MN) 	 TELEPHONE: t 
' 	 US-322-261 

M1'Jlll'FJ'U 	W fllIVf'FI f1flI'FI 	•Frrl11i11rt 

LFWIIVIM 	USTUI 
Medicare Supply Co.DeIAnd; 

% ( 	fl_4,_ 	?...t 	 uir.hl,a 	hI.Qt Ill 1W 	.. 	 I 	se

f 	. 

1  

had by calling the Deltona 
Security. First 	Federal 	and Country Club, 703911. -, 

CatCO Builders, both of Dlltona. 
Andrews Wins 

' 'ie above spoosori, and any 
$mslgnlrupby Dec. 1, will MoiAajr Golf 

• *Yin Ihe"FArIy 'I 

Bird Tournament" on Dec. 3. Mlristn Andrews won the 
For an additional ánall entry Flagship Bank of Sanford fee ,1Ui sponsor may include a Tournament 	at 	Mayfair 

Iadytwinmnlon. 	•., Cowitry. Club P'ridy. 
,,. The [*1$.i Open Is deilgned 

provide 	p.Imary 	and 
Miriam won the 'match play 

over 	Ann to,: tourney 	Mary 
secondary funds for several Williams. She won In a sudden • *rea diaritles. SinCe 1$70,, dON death playoff on the 9th hole. 

LII - Luby pen from Cspsblr,ce 
(pass lalied) 

Leading *lmh.r$ 1.14 - Wood. 
worth ISiS, I - Ilinus 1941. 

Leading Pass ReceptIon,, LII - 
Luby 2.31. I - Reach *21. 

MiamisBabb Out 
MIAMI (UP!)- VIn Rober-

son will ri!ace Injured Curie 
Babb at free safety In the 
Miami Dolphins' Lineup at 
Cincinnati agalost the Bengali 
Sunday, COach Don' ShuL, said 
Thursday. 	•'. 	 - 

I 
'HOWELL 'OACIIES, WORR 	- IED 

1 

A( Bowl America 

HIGH NOONURI Stelanisko turkey; Queen of the Woodplckers 11.20; Four Diamonds Co. 24-12: Packaging System Corp. Phil Augusto 5.10; Mable PIttioud 3. 
Standings: WO.T.M. No. 127.13; Week +74. 11.15. 72.12; Unpredlctables 20-16; Capri 10: MarvIn McNutt 3.10: Mac 

'Lake Mary 	Pub 21.11. 	Varner BUCIC'S CUSTOM CATERER'S High Games: Jud Llghtiey ZlSi 15.15: The Rip Offs 17.10, Spacers Mcklbben3.10: Mike Ross 3.10,Don 
'SpecialtIes 2204171A, Stenstrom Stand": Carefree Florist 2020: Ted ToblasiOS: Ben Kissel 155; Lou Three 15-21: Multi-Services 1422; Burton 3.10, twice, 

Realty 20l.15%i, W.O.T.M. No. 1 Dick's 	Appliance 	26.11: 	Iron's Bolton 110: Bill Morris 155, ErnIe Morrls.Speigle Rooting $3.21. Other 	Highlights: 	Pit 	Vain's 
IS½-3fl; McRoberts Tire Co. 17.23, Beauty Shop 1010; limbo's 1523, Duerksen 155, Jim Arroyo ISO; Joe High Games: Sue McEachern 133, missed S triplicate by one pin 134- 

01, ngles lady Shop 16.21: $1. Johns John's She Service 1541; 	51W Wslck 	100173; 	Bill 	1chofl 	115; Russell Hollornan 705, Pat Robbins, 123.1$) 	Dora 1.115w aage 
icc. Co. Market 1743, United Conveyor 16. Harold Brandenburg, Raymond iiø. roiled 140: Sam Kaminsky +05.' 
High dames: Alice DensinOreIN, 21: Pubilx Market 1436. Rucker 174; Ralph WoodIng 1141 High Series: Frsnk'Toreilo DIIARY SOCIAL LEAGUE 

Phyllis Molt 163, JackIe Dplzol Ill, High Games: Evelyn $en'aos 171, Marvin McNutt 113: Bob WIlson 173- Russell Holioman 	
' Sidings Independent Whit. 2$. 

Mary Daly ill, Ida Baker 175, Salty Evelyn Dc M1111401$, Eve Rogiro 173, Mike Burke Ills Will Ksrnstock Other Highlights: Star of Week, IS, 	Joe 	DavIs 	Bid. 	Ctr. 	25.16. 
- Cork 175: Jo Watson 175; Jseemnette 164 Sylvia HUM 10, Gladys Doyle Ill; Carl Long iio, Vera Kelly 153; Frank lorello +00. 	' 	 ' Comiy's Tlxaco 27.17, Delary 

Hlckcox 17$. 140, Kathy Cooper ID, Eileen Barbara Knout ll0:Wlnnie$pencer SPRING OAKS COUPLUS Sanitation 24.20 lenez Const. 33-21.' 
High Series: Jeannette Hlckcox Johnson 111, Joyce Wagner 	113, 110; Margaret Kinney 	$63; 	Julia Standings: 	Funky Four, Happy Village Inn 22-fl, Olni's Doll 21.72, 

300, Alice Densmore 404, Sandy Becky 	Addington 	134. 	Tina Mccaffery 163: Ruth McLain 141: Hour, The Splits, Fine Nine, Village IV 2024, Harry's TV 21-21, 
- Moore 475, 	lefty 	Cork 	157, 	Jo SolanowIki 124, Dorms Limb $71, Trudle 	Llghlsey 	lUg 	Frances Stuff, 	Agitators, 	Eight 	Balls, Pan American Bank 1521. Suncrete 
- Watson 161, Jasnnle Adams 442. Sue Ceynowa ISO, Ginny Gaudreau Fliegef ill: Roll Patrick 135, Betty Llck.ty.Splits. 	Mamas I. 	Papal, Corpa-n. Jaycees 14.20. 

Converted Splits: Sandy Moore S. 177, Illen lefts 120, LOIS Falgione Wooding 	115: 	ElsIe 	Arceri 	113; Bowled Ones. High Games: Steve Van Ness 220, 
'10 (twice) Jackie Deplzoi 5.10, Ida 14* Edith Zaili 151, Jean F lslwr $31, Evelyn. Duorksen I51; Eulah Of. High Games: Carol Welch 114, ctiaries Singles 216.110, Join Powell 

Baker 	6.1, 	Junelle 	Addison 2.1, Corky Godfrey 154, Linda Downer Ihaus 10: Nova Wheeler 145: Helen ,C.W. Roberts 233, Carol Welch 213, 313-151, 	MItt 	Nulls' 	Ilk 	Larry  
jjtiyllls Varner $7, Jo Watson 4.10, 163,' Chris Dickerson III, Evelyn Ferrer 147. C.W. Roberts 770, Joe Mohenko 317. Plcardat 151110, Pat Murphy IN. 

oulse Hartsotk 4-ID. Sauer 151, Sharon Kkkgard 110. High Series: Joe Welch Ill; Ben High Series: 	Brenda Nicholson $53113 	Bob lob Clark 104, John 
Other 	Highlights: 	Turkeys: High Series: Evelyn Serrass 455. Kissel 511: Td Tibias 300,. Ernie 113, 	Joe 	Mehenko 	315, 	Brenda e',,n,on $01, Chick Glitz 152.170, 

Joanne"* HIckcox (twice), Phyllis Evelyn Os Mattlo 104, Eve Rogero OverSeen SOS, Harold Brandenburg Nicholson 443, CW Roberts 677. Dive BearfIeld NI, Jerald Jackson 
Molt, Sandy Moore, Ruth Smith, -' 

411, Sylvia Hu 	367# Kathy Cooper 157: Marvin McNutt 4%: lob Wilson Other Highlights: Star of Week 
435. 0nny Gaudreau 111, Sue 

150, 	l Huger 150, Don Mayor Ills.
AiiceDensrnors,QveenofttieWeek, 14; Jim Arroo451; 8111 Morris 14: C.W. Roberts +00: Bowl America Doø toyer ill, Norm Nord 151.110, 
Mary Daly+11. Ceynowi 41. DonnS Lamb 410, Jean Winnie Spencer 01: Vera Kelly 447: 225 Patch, C.W. Roberts 233. Karl Relanber,r 163, Bill Anderson 

- 	MYSTIRYLADIUS Flow 3SS.ArIenICoaItlr$4. Linda Barbara Knesei 143: Ruth McLain - 	WASHDAY DROPOUTS 103.177.771, Ed Perry 152. Harold 
$*V,dlngS: Ixcltables 21.5, Nice Downer 444. Chris DIckerson 310, 410; 	Evelyn. Duerksen 437; 	Joe Standings: SplItters 2412; Snow saver iso. 

Day Coin Laundry 34-16, Carroll's Evelyn Saver 340, Sharon Kirkeard Ferrer 471: MaC McKibben 461. Birds 33.13; Shamrocks 12-14i Whit High SerIes: 	Pat Murphy 176, 
FurnIture 23.17, Longwood LinCOin- 35$ 	' Converted Splits: Sally Naniko 3. Kids 2211: Rolling Stones 31½.14½: Charles Singles  John Powell 5* 
Marc. 30½.I5½, Alley Deps 21.30, l'vtksyl: Sharon Kivkgard, Olnny 4-1.10: 	Ben 	Kissel 1.7.5, 	Rose Nomads 21½.14½: Mak.Ups 21.15; Larry P1cm-dat 534 Bill Anderson 
O.S.B. Coins 30* Ifs. Ands 1021, Ovdreau. 	

'

Patrick 3.10-3, 	Bill 	Ross 	4-710; HIts. Mina 21.1$: Soapsuds Will 535, Kohn Brunson 3$, Sieve Van 
Dolphin 	Finance 11½.21½, 	Goof Spilts; 	Edith 	huh 	4.7, 	Ellen Helen $tsttner 3-7: Mac McKibben 4- Pin Pals 10.17, Block Busters 11½- Nm 	521, Chick Olati S2S, 	Bob 

us 14.34. Team No. 4 1041 WIstful 3-15, Corky Godfrey 5.10,$0; Helen Bolton 5-4: Bob Wilson 2. 11½: Alley Cats 11½-21½: Scatter osikisk) 310. Karl Rosenberger 500, 
High Gemeli Linda Booty 133, Mary Bartlett 1.1, Evelyn $erraes S. 10, Bud HUN 1.10; Harry Fultosi S. Pins 1472: BEAM'. 10-34; Hooks At Mill Miller 30$, R, Russi 101 

Alice Fowler, 114, Linda Downer 3.106 Kathy Cooper 40, Sylvia Huhn 10; Frank Greco 3.10; Joe Welch 3. Curves 5-31; Go-Getters -- 1 cnvartw 	SplIts: 	Dominick 
$73. 	Manse 	Phsrls 	136, 	ElaIne 5.7, 	Eve 	Rogero 	5.10, 	Ginny 10, Amy WeiCk 3.1$, Jim Arroyo 3. High Games: Gladys Gronnernan osMg.io3.7-10. OmlasrfIe$d45. 
Galloway 	110;, 	Kitty 	Bray, 	144: GavOfiSu s-is. ID; 	Rudy 	Westrey 3-10; 	Nova 104, Joe Ferrer lSl:LlsleMiller 103; Other 	Highlights: 	Star 	of 	the 
Jackie Rosal ID; Vonda Driver 170, Other: Star of the Week. Linda Wheeler 	3.10: 	Jim 	Russell 	3.10; Walter Denny 102, Phil Augusto 152: Weak, David AlIas +50. 
Arm Hansen ill; Norma Wagner 
Ill: Mary Tucker 143; Grace Davis 

Downer 1-164 
High Averages: Cocky Godfrey 

Mike Burke 310. 
I.R.A. , 	- 

Sam Kainkisky $00; Marvin McNutt 
150; Mike Burke 103; Bill Morris JIT IOWLURITTIS 

135; Mary Ward 	151: 	Amber $54 Oi.WW Oaudrsav 113. standings: 	Salty Dog 	lIves, 177, 	Barbara 	Knelel 	144; 	Dos-a StandIngs: 	Southern 	Loan. 
5$ sIar$lstio 300: Joan Fryman 131; DILTONA PINIU$TU$ -Catsion Bombers. liDs. The 7200, LitOw 	140: 	Helen 	Ferrer 	134: Yslvington IMulitien, Williams 

Joanna lass $41: Linda Aaronson Standings:, Orange lwlers 31.0; Generallon 	Gap. 	3 	l's 	Gutter Delves Burke 136 	Mary 	Fitt. 
• 

Amocls Ladies Ave Fleet Reserve, 
all 	Dips, 	Osiloepsy 	BuIlders, 

130: Dell lava 305; Lin" Carter 
141: May Waddle 141.' 

Easy O-o-ers 37.13; Super SportS 23- 
13; spoilers 21.1$, Buckeyes 24½. 

leilea, Trio' 	Pits, 	Kegler 	Klan. 
AngeIsClsarH* landlls,Opelmltts, 

patrick 133. 
High Series: Sam Kaminsky s#, Geneva Grocery, Wilts Amoco, 

- HIM Such.: Linda Aaromonll; 13½1 Gitors 2414, Jet 60 2416: Wheelen.Rack Patterns, Odd Balls. Walter Denny liii Joe Ferrer 450; Johnny 	Walker 	Cmii. 	June's 

$ii urea 414, May Weddle 363: LeprechaUns 23-17: Dynamos 23-Il; High Games: I NoWl Jones Ill, Phil Augusto 400: Marvin MCNIIII BeautyShep. 

AlIce Fowler 425: Morsee PharIs Ringers 73.18t NII.Wits 31½.15½; Bob KllheIV 150, Prank $dwuttiet Ill: Gladys Oramesnan 140: Trudle High Games: Peg 1110"107, IsIS 
,3411 S4idCaynOWa 303; Vonda Driver Popeyes 11.10: 	Hot 	Shots slat) 303. Kathy lukur *23. 	• • LIgNiey 144. 	' Sandner lit. Lilt Galloway Ill. 

'400; Ann Hansen 40$; 	Norma lareHres 2110; Lucky Strikes 10. HIgh Series: Robert JIM. 41C Converted Splits: Adrian Ross 5.1, High Series: Peg Patsy in, Lilt 

Wa,nir 47; TIns Miller $7: Amber 30;, SIN's 10$; Wildcats 20-30; Sob KIllielfer 116, Prank Idsautteet 47.0: Elmer Gashing 41-5; Dora Gallswsy 430 
-Stsfaliko 401; Joan. Fryman dl; Mybeos 15-ui El Marks 15.31: 335, Natty itikur $33. 	• LItow S-iOi Helen Klllberg 3-5.10; Converted Spills: Ruth Cress 3-7, 

Joanna Bus 40. Crackerjacks 	I5½.2$; 	New Other Highlights: John Cullum Mike Burke 3.4, 5.7, 3-10; Helen Margie Will 3-I4, Lilt Saidnir $4. 

Converted Splits: DorIs Bean $1, Yorkers 	$1.23; 	Strikers 	17-23: +101. 	 I Stettnes'4.1.10s Verne Poll 3.7,3.10; ID, Carolyn Street 1.74. 
1 5.10 (twice). Mary Ward 7.1.0. Fantaiticks 17.23; JillS.1WtP- MORIhI$PIIGl.0 ROOFING Lillian Poll $-7; Mary FitzpatrIck 3. Other Hightigeis: Queen of the 
U: Other 	Highlights: 	Amber *1: HI-Lo's 12½-17½; HI.BaIls $3.31; Standings: 	Torelto Construction Is Joe Welch 14; Amy Wekk 3.4; Wiek, Peg Patsy +55, 

:' - 	 "" ' ' 	

' 	 •, • 	'' 
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Nov. 20, iS17-S 	• 
Herald, Sanford, Fl, 

Realty Transfers -JTi: .________ 

2lR.BLUkHOME 	 - 
41-Houses 	 41-Houses 

- 
- 	 - 

- 	I 49-Country Property - 41-Houses • - 

WILSON PLACE- 3 BR, 2 bath, 
executive home on 1 acre with 
pool. Many, many features. Kish 
Reil Estate Inc.. REALTOR, 
3210041. 

52-Appliances ,  

KENMORE WASHER- Parts, 
1ervic. Used machIne's. 
'.'O.Sm i .PPLIANCES, 323-
0697. 

n.uimar 	conelt. Co. to Jock 0. 	BrOokI Mtg. Co 	•• 

	

Rasmussen & wi, MOIg0t B. LI? 	Si percent, $34900. 
iy ot t.vy Orant, is etc. 5*000. 
The Greater 	 $0 

WW I. I AU 
FOR 	SIMINOIR 	COUNTY. 

-u W w'uu U - w 	U 

Seminole 	Orlondo Wlnte Pork 
new .w'"'v .' 

pIlcaIiotta 	tsr 	p.,t.11nw 	doy __________________ 	 Y OWPIIR- New Home, 3 	, 
IAFQRD, 1 BR, 2 bath, $33,900, 

excellent Condition, only I years 
Red Ceda, Dr., LW, sub$ vntg. 	Ovnnl Constr. 10 Connie Mack Orlando cw., bat. $3$,00 

Constr. 	Corp. 
LaiTy C. Pohlmann & WI. Ka$lWyfl 

PLON IDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. fltm.CA4,.l 

- empisymoni. l*csflon$ Working 
iditlens. nexiete iwun. 

, 	larue yard, 	 bath, 	on 	extra 	erg, 	lot, 
LOngWOOd. $349001 Also- 

old, $10 & buy. 
WINTEQ SPRINGS. 

	

- Lot 3), 	Crewley I. WI. k$ty J, 	03 Qp Ilk 	A 	The 	$Plnos 	Shadowood 	Ave., LW, LI 3 Ilk L Sky Lark Un, 3 
giji.1, 57$ (,Ifte Bend Rd., As, Lot 22 
Ilk B River Run, Sec. Two 70234 

ANDRIW V. KNAPP. 3222611 	 8319993 tor iiwls 
7 a. 

1 bath trame house, complete 
3 BR, 2 bath. 

Calilornia style, $33,000, close to 
Villge, SeC. 2 1771.73 	lU port. 	repl.It.11Mtg.C.E.BreO&sMto.Co MIg. 	Atico 	Mtg. 	Corp. 	$34710., 

Pisl.flfl, $0 BVf$IT KinI Charm Wig I  BR house In couittFy. 	 with carpet, drape and many SChools & Shopping. 
144000. 	 Inc., $34110., $777.pe 5J plT(0,iI 

The SprIngs To LIfetIme Homes jaoj• 
5347,23 I' 	per cant. $34900. SPURLIN CARPENTRY, INC., ot CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES S Orlando Ave., $Ol*fd. Privacy guarantied. Mature 	 extras. On a 	argo corner IOu 

t.upiipretMTSd. m.sii7 ftar, 	 111.9001 Call 134301;. 
SANFORD, AMELIA AVE., near 

22nd St. 1 East of Hwy. 11.2, LIc5n1I0 RUt Ella,, laielpiople, 
wlm InC., 100 SprIngs Blvd. LW It 1 Unfl 	 c to James C I. WokSaa At Th t...t. 	 - -" 	-- 	- - 

EmIlIe Smith & hb. Raymond tO 
'Karl Oberer & wi f'U Marta, 411 - 

ii, 
HOURS 	! !!' !!!I?.41c a Un. am. 	 M. Uniwns'ih D.i4.. $17,000, 2 	BR, 	1 	bath, 	much 

- 

- 	 fl-Auction 	- 

* PUBLIC AUCTION* 

I
_________________ 

62-Lawn-Garden 
I FILLDIRT&TOP$OiL 
I 	YELLOW SAND 
I 	CallDlckLacy,3n.71uO 

MON.-NOV. 217 PM,9 I Maie room in your attic, garage. 
I 	Sell idle items wIth a Classified :cnfents of two estates Including 

WestInghouse Upright Freezer, 
150; RefrIgerator, 135. Call Don 
Taylor at 543.310), 
LLASSIFIEDAVERTISINO 

MOVES MOUNTAINS 
Of MerchandiSe Every Day 

Try One! 

S3--1V.RadioSteroo 

2 MAGNAVOX console color I VI. 
$130 each. 30 days guarantee. 
PIerce's Used FurnIture, 202 
Sanford Avenue. 373-2290. 

Fast efficienl Service on all maket 
of TV's, open Sat., Herb's TV 2$, 
S. Sanford Avi., 3231731. 

CLASSIFIED ADS DO A JOB 
WHICH CAN SE DONE NO 
OTHER WAY. CALL '127761). 

Ad. Call a Irlendly ad taker at o,uroom 	suites. 	manogany 
- 	132141) , 	131 urn. DinIng room suItes, lIvIng room 

FILLDIRT.CLAY.SHELL. 	
. 

couches, 	chaIrs, 	Hooslr 
cabinet, lamps, 	TV'S, 	rugs, HAULING I many accent pieces I Much 

Chuck Gorrnly, 323-454) Morel 
BAPIKAMER1CARD-MC 

WANT ADS ARE BLACK I 
WHITE 	AND 	READ 	ALL * SANFORD AUCTION -* OVER. - 

1215 S. French Aye, 
63-Machi nery.Tools 323-7340 

I 	.iuOelel 	Ford 	Tractor. 	Good 
Shape. 1 5' Mower. I tandem 77-Jw* Cars Rstmved 
trailer. 361-3154. __________________________________ 

________________________ BUY JUNK CARS- from $10 fe 

64-Equipment for R.tt 
- 	$30. Call 322.1431. 

________________________ bUY JUNK CARS, trucks & I,u. 
SfeamClianYourOwncarpet 'ports. 1)0 to 510.332.3999 altirl 

Rent Our Rinsewac p.m. & weekends. 	. 	 - 

CARROLL'SFURNITURE,322.31a1 - 	 - 

78-Matorcycles 
S-Pets-Supplies ____________ 

- 	- 	- 	-- 1972 	Harley 	Soortster. 	1000cr. 

* OVIEDO- 3.0 acres, Improved 
high and dry. 7 deep wells. 
horses OK. New large 3 BR, 2 
both home, Dining rm., FamIly 

- r.nf..i IltA tlI.,. ti 

' LAKE JESSUP- On canaj, 
spotless 2 BR, mobIle hornL 
central H&A, dbli. carport, 
workshop, boat dock. Many 

Owner says, "Selli" 
*24.900. 

* CANAL LOt- St. Johns River 
Estates, Lake Monroe. Below 
Market- *13,9001 * CANAL LOT- Venetian 
Vilhiage, Paved Streets, Ares of 
Good Homes. Lake Co. Sacrifice, 
*6.200. 

* LAKE JESSUP LOT- 101 best 
on the like. Sea wall, well, 
cabin, septic, boat house. Ready 
to use or build futuri home. 
Value $26,900! 

* 21 acres, will divide  into S. 
Tiled, welled, rood frontage, 
ready I of home, nursery, farm, 
horses. Best in Black Hammock. 
Good Terms. 

* 13 lots, zoned agri. Orange Co. 
Close to On. is Winter Park. 
Sacrifice, $11,900. Good Termsl 

W.Garne$tWhite 	- 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 
- 	JOHN KRIDERASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 321.1551, Sanford 

I lie sooner you place your 
(lassifirdad, Ihe sooner you will 
get results. 

$993 Down,) BR, 1',, bath, garage. 
Move In Today I Sfii mo. No 
Qualilyinpt 323 0100. 

Duplex- 2 BR, Al Condition, by 
Owner. '20 pct. Down. E Z 
Terms. (90-I) 736 0299. 

Enterprise- Near II, Lovily 2 
BR, Fla. rm., Central Air, w-w 
carpet,, drapes, kitchen corn: 
p1,1,. 641-3516. 	 - 

Going lishing? Gel all the 
cquipment you need for those big 
,.nst .s..i. 	,.,.,.t . 

Senlord lakefront, 3 BR 7 bath, 
UpQe' Ii's 	1'# 	I6 
6931 otter p.m. 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 
Ettate s sold daily in the 
clasittled ads. Nothing small 
about that 

rwUfly 	
ROBBIE'IREALTY 	Lowdown-Noqualifying,,y,,0i 

- .-.. ..._ 	.. 	.,y nqplmlnI S w. IJnOO I.. 1141051 	WyIlli Avi., As, Lt. 75, 515 A, lafl 	NOTICIOPACTION 	 lee AM, - 330 P.M. 	ufl.nes .............24c1I1n. 	prol.doion.lWeareexp.ndlng 
S inrv J 	 a u 	 umrnrM 	.111.1mW 'VI 	

the 	 ' 	
MU, REALTOR 	 models 10 choose from. Call Coo 

Mtg. Dad, Fed., Miami $32,000. 447, LOt ii Villa Branflay 17.7 Mig. Sebastian Hts. Unit 7 16.71, MIg. to TO: Noble Lumber Company 	
MONDAY tttru FRIDAY 	$3.00 MINIMUM cHAROE) 	

are entering resole and custom soon. - 	
- 	REALTOR 	 bath, porch, fenced yard, 

ournumberof model homes end classified ad to solve It, Try One 	

Idyllwilde-By owner, I BR, 2 ____________________ ______ 	
Whitehurst, REALTOR, 37. 

$13.000. 	 Comlae*s Mtg. Co. $10,000., 1147 Grantor W.o*o., 7 p.r cent mo'iy 	173 Jericho Turnplk. 	
SATURDAY 0.Noon 	 hines Minimum 	 buIlding. W are now formIng Inc.. Lot 2 UnIt I, Wosdbrldge At The 	Maronda Homes Inc. to Donna M. 	Valiant Entr. Inc. 0 H 	C 	Syosset, New Yoch 1)751 

The Springs To Lifetime Homes (1103 Cilia 31., AS) 544.332. 	547.000: 	 Post OltiCO l 34 	 _______________________ 	

bur?sales staff for this comIng 	'-Houses Furnèsh.d. 	0 	32S-6061orev,à,,j.00i; - 
	 Owner wants ACTIONI Priced 

* 	 MLS 	fireplace, 2 car garage. 323.7311. 	SANFORD DUPLEX Miami 144*00, 431, 513.000. ' 	Locost St., WS. Lot 3.3, Ik I Fox. 	Lot I? Ilk 2, North Orl., Sec. Two $7. 	L. W. Hoimen and 
SprIngs, 20.70, MPg. Dade Fed., Mc6arry & Quentln R. rice, 431 Whit$ak,r, sgl. CI Cartel Dr., Ws., 	

DEADLINES 	 year Top manogemenl, weekly 	
Casseiberry-Lake Front, 3 BR, 2 	$2,000 below Bank Appralsol. schoolIng, and an excellent 3 BA, I bath, c.H & . 	 ALTAMONTE, Lake front on Lake 	bath, Patio. 1 PCI. loin. $11,900. 	Call for details-you won't 

TM Springs To Lifetime Homes, moor Unit 2 1972.73 Mtg. PlO. Fed., 3$ $7 Mtg. WI'. Fed. $21,000. 1105. 	W. W. NeIman 	
Noon The Doj BefOre Publicotion 	commission 'se$4dul 	We 	323.3717 	 Marion, fish, swim, bolt, ex. 	3 ,,3 or 531 2339. . 	 biiievei 

_____________________ 	

db.o CobbHolman 
Lot I Unit I, Woodbridge At The $31M0, $30400 	 515.300. 	

Lumbar Co. 	 _________ SprIngs, 30.70 Mtg. Dade Fed., 	o.iper .1. Questionatl & WI. 	 __________ welcome newly licensed people. 	 cellent reSidential area $14,300. 	- 	 _________ CaliWilliamMcCoyReilty,31.0 KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 
	 APOPKA, residential, duplex or * Is Your Buék SOt7 ''0 	CRANK CNS'T REALTY 

POst Office lai 7 	 Sundo9 - Noon FrIdoj 	 Hwy 17.92, Delary at 441.1637. 	
Sell thsoe useful, 	

100'111W. *3000. 	 BR home on. large corner lot. 

___________________________ 	

one family, paved street, about 	Have o Be Loaded'To Buy this 3 	EALTOR 5 130 6061 

Miami $33,400,431, $13,000. 	ShIrley to Eugene kudsarshi & WI. 	
_9.!LN0 !C!_. 	JacksonvIlle, Texas 	 ___________________________________________ 	

Stutfirs and MlIer$ URGENTLY 	ned.d Items with a Herald 	
. 	ALTAMONTI, I10'x)00, corner, 	P11cc area, near sthoots. Only 	RAYMOND E.LUNDQUIST 

The Springs To LIfetIms Homes Anno. 70 $wndbriar Br., LW, It 4 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

NEIDIDi $35.00 per htmdred 	ClassIfied Ad. Call 322.3111 or 	
:4 	wended , nice trees, $7,900. 	533.700. 	 Rig. Real stal Broker 

'-At The SprIngs, 30.70 MPg. Dade subi mtg. pp. Situ., 4-73 	
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, gage on the IOIIOIAg described . 

	 stamped invelape, 	
,_,,__ 	 weo, secluded, $1300. 	 story i BR, 2 bath home. Ideal _________________ 

The Springs To LifetIme Homes Stephen R. Albeti wI. CaI'Ol 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. P6.I7S2-CA44.A FlorIda: 	' 	 ... _ . 	- __________________ - 

	Denver, CO 033, 

Fe. Miami 533.700.. 447. 113.000. 	Jack S. NON & WI. Janice to FLORIDA 	
ppsr$y in Seminole COunty, 	

11fl$Jd( 	 ' TX ENTERPRISE, lea 21470, 	

' 1ORREST GREENE INC. 	Room & Superior kItchen and 	ARRIVALS_Lik,new cdnditian 

___________________________ __________________ 	

for large family. Formal Dining STPOMBERG.CARLSON 

Inc., tqt S UnIt I, Woodbridge At The Hkkorywood Ave., AS, l.ot is Ilk 	 be Marriage of 	 Lots S and 4 (Ln Road). 	

I.' 	' 	- 	REAl. rORI 	 other ore.t features. See this 	3 BR. 2 bath, cent. Heat 6 Air, 1g. 

"SprIngs. 20.19, Mtg. Dade Fed., Seci Spring Valley Farms 151910, VERA FRANCES GRIFFITH 
	

ENTZMINOIR'$ ADDITION NO. I, Thelamilyol Robert W, Wtbac1i HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. 
	AVON 

.'Mlaml 544,001., 147. $100. 	Mtg. to Granon 132.000.. 	
itiotu 	according 10 the plot thereof as 	WIshes to express their 	

Lñsons,. Inslruments, Ac. 	 ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A' 	4 	l3133or33.4711eyes. 	 ayt 	 lot, many extras, $37,300. 
Inc., Lot 10 Ufflt'l, Woodorldge At Dale Builders Inc., Ba 637 CS 	WILLIAM E. GRIFFITH 	 and 27, PublIc Rec*rdsof SemInole 	assisted them in theb' time of 	 holidays. Call today for more 	R!SULTPUL END. THE 

The SprIngs 	LIfetIme Homes 	Wer 	0ev. Coru. tO ki 	
recerøs in Ptat look 1, pigs 35 	preclatlotu to Rh these who 	crsofes,Rep.a$0 1st ,, 	Make some merry  money for the 	CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	

I ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A' 	the reomi I BR, 3 bath, family Neat clean. 3 BR, 1 bath home in 

_____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

* If you've got the kIds we'v, got 
-The Springs, I0-70Mfo. Dade Fed., SiS Winter Springs Unit 	

Respondent cnty, Florida 	 grief and sorrow. They 	 igrmation. 4443075. 	 NUMBER i$322.241I. 	
' 	CLASSIFIED 'AD ON ITS 	near idyhlwiido schoef I Super 

Miami %30o., 4.07. 513,000. 	Mtg. PP. Sen., 110.0*231.511.320. 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	
Ms been flied against you and you . especially wish tottsank the Rev, 	1$-tblp 	rdsd' 	 .- 	

• RESULT F Ut. END. THE 	condltlanl Reduced to 535.3001 	Furnished 3 BR, I bath home In 

_______________________ 	

room, fenced yard, Lodc Arbor, 	quiet area. Only so,so. 
The Springs To LifetIme Homes 	HowsllWoodsDev.Corptojunlor To: WILLIAM E, GRIFFITH 	arerequIredtoserve.cpyy,. 	Leo King and Mr. William ____________________ 	

21-Stuatfons Vnt.d 	37-&jjijg Propetly 	 NUMBER 1S323.U11. 	 * break out of that renting ruti 	Delary. Steal at $20,100. 

inc.. Lot it Unit I, Woodbrldge At C. Fletcher &.WI. Mary t, '35 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 defenses, If ny, to It on 	Gramkwforthelrkkeis 	 _____________________ 	

-. 	 Spend Christmas In thIs 

The SprIngs, 10.70, Mtg, Dade Pod., Nicholson Dr., Oil 33507 Lot 21, 	Last Kwn mailing 	' 	Kenneth 	M. 	Seine, 	of 	Mtntien. Thaq*,s to every-.tw 	Accounts Payable S.okke.per, 	 _________________________ 	 ____________________ 
MIami 154,300., 1-01, $13,000. 	Howell Branch Woods id, W11.12, 	addreu 	

STEPHENSON, STALNAKER I - 	 . 	 must be experienced, typing & 	WANTED- parl.time main- 
The Springs To Lifetime Iomes mtg. PP. Scm., 110,0*, 11.97, 	000 South Nova Road 	

BEANE, P.A, Plaintiff's attorney, 	' 	 phone duties, construction 	tsnanceand lfl help. 	i . Wonder what to do with Two? Sell beautiful, almost new horn,. 3 	WITT REALTY One - The quick, easy Want.Ad BR, 1½ bath ona quiet dead ma 
The Springs, 10-70.Mtg. Dade Fed., 	John A. Farina I WI. Ruth I. tO 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED One, Casielbarry, FlorIda, 33701, on _____________________ 	163-4100, ask for Pam, 	 7313 for Interview. 	
3111 or u1.,m. 

Inc.. - Lot S Unit I, Woodbrldge At $63400. 	 New Smyrna Beach, Florida 	whoieaddr,ss Is Poet Office Drawer 	4-Pa 	 backnd heløvl, Please cell 	college student or retiree. Call 	
way. The magic number 11372. 

_____________________ 	

street, Lush landscaping and 	REALTORJ2IOoiO 
Miami $30,000., 1-07, $13101. 	

Patrick Joseph Murphy Jr & wI. ta an action br dissoiution O or before December 141 P ' 
	ti_ 	

EARN MONEY NOW. Takeorderl 	
SILVER POLISH1NQI 

trees In a fenced yard. Central 	Mt'Il'r' s: ..i ..er,r. 
HI.A. $26,000, FHA or VA. 	Eves:' 3220779, 3210 ,Ms 3341 

Inc.., Lt 12, Unit I, Woodb'1dgi At NE Us of SE in Sec. 20-10.30, W Cf you.andyouarerequiredlos,,.y,a court either before service on 
	 PROBLEM 	. 	•atalog,oIp,ree63,I. 	 *tudenl-333.mI 

The SprIngs, 20.70, Mtg. Dade Fed RR, less W. 325', $100. 	 copy of your written defenses to It, it Plaintiff's attorney or Immediately 	p7 	Alcoholics Anonymous 

	

_____________________________ 	
* WI have some acreage for you. 

____________________________ 	

6.3 acres cleared wIth trees left Hey Kids Looking br an etra 
ami $44,400., 447, $)00. . 	Stephen F. Foreman, Tstee tO any, on CARROLL BURKE, -At- Iherseffir, Othi 

	deloUit will 	 Can Help 	 Garage so full there's no room for 	Get Cash Buyers for a small In- - 	
' 	FANTASTIC, Super 3 BR, 1½ 	good terms. 

The SprIngs To LIfetIme Homes Abraham Figuerga &wf. Maria C., torneytorpetitio,va,u 
	eentaradagalfertMreI 	

Ptuonel2l-4117 	 thecar?cleonitoutwlthaWsnt 	vestment. Place a low cost ________________ '" 	
' 	bath, home In Longwoodi 

electrIcity to sIte. $27,000 with 	you have a CIaSSib,d ad garage 
lc.. Lt 13 UnIt I, Woodbnldge At The 301 Mald.The MIst PP. Parcel 	Ii 612 Sanford Atlantic Bank demanded In the Complaint or 	Write P.O. lox 1213 	 An In the Herald. PH. 331.2411 or 	classified ad for reluite. 321.2411 	 41-Houses 	

Tastefully decoratedl Shag 	Business is GoodI w. 	a For Said b öw, 3 BR. 1* 

SprIngs, 20.70, MPg. Dade Fed., land In Soc 10.10-33, from SW cor. Buiing, Sanford, Florida, and file 
	ftlon. 	

- 	Elm). 	 or 131.9993. 	 -- 	
------- 	 carpet, wall papering & 	full timi licensed saI.sperson 	bath, laundry room, Florida 

The SprIngs to Lifetime Homes 	
JoIm V. Charron & WI. Susan to Court, Sanford, Seminole County, this Court on Noveinbar 10th. 

1977. 	ISALCOHOt.A PROBLEM 	
Machinist 

MIami $35,000,131 $13000. 	rvn P1440' etc., $10000. 	 I theoriglnalwlththeclffkofCirc, 	WITNESSmvhandandItsw.lof 	

' 	 ________________________ 	 psneilngi Redwood porch In 	Earn whlli you learn, 	 room, family room, C H&A, 

inc., Lot II, Unit l.Woodbrldg, Al James A. loll &.wf. Rita, 3701 So. Florida, on or before the 1st day Cf (kol) 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Job stiopexperiencen emory 	24-Ousln,u Oppoilunftles 	Johnny Walker 	
rein Equipped kitchen & hide 	 mature lruit lrees, nice quiet 

Miami ISO.000..4-W, $13,000. 	Park, 342 subi mPg. 11.73 PP. km. delavit will be entered against YOU 	Clerk of Ihe CircuIt Court 	 fertamhliesorfri.ndeof 	_________________ 

The Springs, 10-70, MPg. Dadi Fed.. Oak Ave.. Sanf - Lot 1, Orange December. AD. 1977: otherwise a 	Arthur H. bickwlth, Jr., 	 AL.ANON 	
$314131 	

. 	 ______________________ 	 Real Estate, Inc. 	 oway living room. AU this & 	
Stemper Agency 	53I.. 6655713 

- The Springs to LIfetime Homes 113.000. MPg. to grantors $3471.51, - for the relief demanded in the 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 problemdsinkmrs 	 SALES POSITION 	 ACCOUNTANTS-START 	 General Contractor 	 more for Mt $35,900. 
neighborhood in Delary, 

TM SprIngs, 30-70, MPg. Dade Fed., 	Certified Grocers of Fla., Inc. to 	WITNESS my hand and seal this Pubiish: Nov. u. 20. 27. Dec. 	
Sanford Al-Men Family Ofoup 

inc.. Lot 11. Unit l Wondbrldge At $30. mo 7 peent $14300. 	Petition. 	
Deputy CleTk 	

4Vorwrite 	
RECORDEDMEUAGE 	

ii 	aren't using your pool tOt 	 bath homeonlargeshedad in 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	lot, country atmosphere. No city 

	

Porfvrther Information call 	TOLL PREE-I.I00.W.1103 	 YQ,UR OWN PRACTICI 	 , 	

BEAUTIFUL, Spacious 4 BR, 2 	 REALTOR 322-4991 	Eastof Winter Park, laYge wooded Utilize a combination of proven 
Miami $400, 447, $100. 	Lii' Champ Food Stores, Inc., C , 76th day Cf October, &O. 1917. 	0ER 	

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 	
__ 	ta prscesing 	 ta a 	and sell it with 	 Pinecresil Large family room 	Evex: :3223956 377.,. 	or county utilities to pay. I BR, 2 

David P. CNId5 & WI. Valerie S. to Acme St.. Jax - Lots 4.7 II k S - (Sean 	

Sanlord. PlO.. 32221 	 IN THE WANT ADS. 322-3611 or 	that hive been refined emr Th 	Herald classified ad. Call 322 	 WIth brick fireplace, 	i & 	
porch. Assume Loan or 

	

________________________________ 	
bath, fenced yard, screened 

John B. Tenuto & WI Laurie 0., Tr. 3, Town of Sanfo 41 stall 	Arthur H. Bkwlth, Jr. 	 ____________________ 	

131.m3. 	- 	 years. Call C. M. Fox at *00-333. 	7611 	
Equigpsdkifthen&morol A buy 	option to 	I BR,2 bath, split 	___________________ 

Country Club Adds. CS 7-U subi 	lemli S. ledeobavgh & vvf. 	By: Lillian Woodman 	
- 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	Ire. detiiI$: KIT, lox 791, 

_____________________________ 	
screened patio, C.H&A, 	STONE ISLAND- Low rent with 	

Refinanc, at 139,900. 365-5213. 

1.37 Soufficot Rd.. CS, lot 31, Ilk CC, parcels - subi to mPg's 1341.433. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE DIVORCE FORMS 
- StIll $20.10. 	

!eglsler*d Nurse, Nursing Home 	9000. COMPREHENSIVE 	
of 542,000. 	 plan, near Island, temls court, 	BY OWNER- Remodeled,) BR, 1 

mPg. WP Fed., 1)2.100 7.77, $1940, Edith to David N. Gaul I ionic L. 	Deputy Clerk 	 CUlT IN AND POE SIMINOI.E 	Pompano, Fl, 53051 	 experience helpful but not 	BUSINESS CORP. 	 Little went aos brIng bIg, big 	
- 	 pasture for hones available, 	bath, large lot, $22,000. 322 9116. 

Clayton Edo. Stillings I WI. Landreu. sgl, 340 DIane CIr., Cl, - Publish: Oct. 30, Nov. 4, I), 20. 1917 COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	
LakavlewNurslngCenteq, 919 5. 	

$WORMS$ 	
$3I.n 	

. 	 Country Club Maiwrl Spacious 	BUILDERS OWN 3 BR, 3 bath, 	____________________ 

Carolyn to Joseph 0. Arvelo & WI, LotS Ilk S Lake Kathryn Woods 14- DEQ123 	 CASE NO. 772273-CAME 	
- Waddle's General Store, 511 Elm 	id SIred, Sanford, 

	

_____________________ 	

necessary. Apply  In Parson $0 	 re.uts. Just lrli one. 322.3111 or 	
- 	 COZY, NIce 2 SR. I bath home In 	549.900. 	

- eves & weekend 3230191. 

Rosarlo, 1013 Terry Dr., AS, Lot 37 13 MIg. to SWD, $31,250., $105.53 IS 	
I. let Ike MarrIage e 	

Ave., 	Groceries, 	gIfts, 	
SMALL INVESTMENT 	 , 

, 	New C-H UI Close to schools is 	 large family room with rnu:tu 

	

screwd front porch I carporil 	ormai dining room, living room, 	
LOW DOWN. 

Srookhoiiow, 1745.. subl mPg. SE percent *1* 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, JEFFREY WAYNE SMALL, 	

glasoware, lunch meat. POP & 	Exeattive Assistant to Imukaeper. 	
Little want ads bring big, big 	 shoppingl A Perfect 1st Hornet 	storage, equipped kitchen with 	'NO QUALIFYING 

MPg. Co. 7.14, *39.000. 	 Nelson.Youngson & Auoc. Etc to SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIM. 	 Husband-Petitioner, 	
MOM WADDLE, open C am, till 	internationolly-onlented Hotel. 	Join 	the 	largest 	worm 	results. Just try one. 337.3111 or 	 A buy at *19,0001 	 pantry, mud room, enclosed 	 - 

$Iepfsen'.O, King & WI. Margaret F.. Penbrook Pt., LW, Lt *9 Wekiva ia Re -The Adoption lyt 	 IHERYL J. SMALL, 	_____ 	

in hotel management. 	have one hour a day you can 	_________________________ 

John Mignon. I WI. Patricia to Jomen A. Morse & WI. Pamela 210 CIViL ACTION NO. 7741I4-CA3 	and 	
S pm. 	 Bachelors Degree or equIvalent 	organIzation In Florida, If you 	$3I• 	 . 	

PHA-VA HOMES - Only $100 	heated pool & large en 	3 BR, 2 bath home, nice lot. Cm- 

I2 Doheny 	CS, Lot 22 Ilk h HIlis, Sec. One 7SsubI mPg. PP. FRANCIS WILLI 	SMAThERI. 	 WIfeRI1POndent. 	
pnce roed. 4 monthS 	earn $300-week or more. We 	SUNLANO E5TATE 	3 ià) 	- down Payment Ofl completely 	pasture for horses available, 

	

tertainmarit area on 1 acre, 	tral h I. Gas Heat. 

$umrnersif North, Soc 213.31.9 Attg. Ort. 6.77135.000. bal, $47400. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 	
3-Lost & FOUfld 	 traIning. 4 months- 	have the complete line Cf worm. 	baths, den, fenced, utIlity shed, 	 reconditioned homes. prIced from 

• ve,co. 	
' 	 JOHN SAU LS AGENCY 

Commonwealth Corp. $31,101., 	Sand Lake 0ev,, Inc. to Robert P. TO: 	 TO: Sheryl J. Small 	 _______________________ 	

on-lhe.lob tralnlnO. Working 	yowlng accessorIes Including 	53,.10OdownI assume mortgage. 	
' 	 $17,001 up In Sanford & Seminole 	DELTONA- decorators own 3 

Atico MPg. Investors Etc to N. H. Forest Park Ct., LW, Lt 3 FOtist 	101 N. Elm Street 	 proceedIng for Dissolution of 

1319.93 Si percent $79,900. 	Schiffer & WI. Barbara Ann 109 	RAYMOND HUEY.DAVIS 	You are here 	notIfied that a 	
edge of English, Ftuch 	worm buIldings to harvators. 	Also for r 	or lease. 3337173. 	 Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 	BR, 2 bath, split plan, 	Days 327-7174 	Eves: 3230153 

Oak Haven Dr., AS, UnIt 0, Bldg. *100.000.. 3.07, $11400. 	 Y 	 _____________________ 

Carl Popofret I WI. Margaret LW Park 5*1*.. 2042 MPg. PF. Miami 	
'2W-170 that 	against you and you are requIred $0 	cal with Collar Wi the vicinity of 	*t., $100 	P"s mea 	 LAMBDA 	Moving to a newer home. apart. 	

. 	 root, $33,9Q0, 

	

Ia 31021 	MarrIage A vincs,Io has been filed FOIJWb 	 'it4lse 	and German languages. 41 ha. 	
and BUY yours TODAY I 	 professionally landscaped, tile 	Broker 	 AsSociate 

No.7,Oak Harboia',$ec,One, %47, 	Nader Homes Inc.toConradA. De Petitioner, FRANCIS WILLIAM serve a copy of your vitten 	t$e Old Monroe Read, Tuesday. 	Apply of 'the Florida Slate 	 mint? Sell "don't 14eds" fast 	
- 	Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	ENTERPRISE- WIll rent or sell, 

Mta. to WP Fed., 133.000., 11-06. Pluto, ill Sandalwood Wy 
LW Let SMATHERS, has filed a PetN $0 defenses, if any, thereto upon 	327.3111, 	 Bmøoymint Service SatWol'd, 	Sanford aria: 31)0314. Home 	with a want ad. 

$46,300. 	
. 	 43, Sandalwood 13.1) NibI intg. PP. the 

above.styl.d Court for the Petitioners aft nwy, wticsa name 	
Melbourne and Soca Eaton. 	ldylt*llde, 105 Brentwood Or.-4 

____ 	

for referral. 	 off Ice Orlando, .Also offices In 	 -. 

Plo. Land Co. to Rolland P. MIami 1*400. 10-04 135400. 	adoption Of RANDALL HUSY NW address appear below, on ci' 	 -CNkI Care 	
Chinese specialty colk, Es- 	 BR, 2 bath, pool horns, t years 	- 	 322• 2420 	

1 large be*oom with a possible 

	

______________________ 	 ______________________ 	

2nd, CIlIA, 1½ bath I much Ct., WI, UnIt 701 The Highlands Win. C. AlpIVOtuIWI. Evelyn S. IN and DEBORAH ANN DAVIS, 11* 	 ___________________ mare on 1 acre, $33,000. 

Ranger I WI. WI.. 107 OlOs 	Emmett J. wafta I WI. L. June10 DAVIS, ROGER'-WESLIY DAVIS 	Dmber 22 	ind tile 	
- 	 iencad. 1335 week. Room & 	

DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE 	•ptace, family room, Dining 	
It$pl. Listing Service 	

reasonable offer. 16 or U 

	

_____ 	

old, sunken Living Room, with 	
- 	 ANYTIME 	 STONE ISLAND- Execulives 

'Patio Homes, 1993.93 MPg. PP. Lake Charm CIr., Oviedo - Beg, minor chIldren named In 114 thIs Court either before service en 	BabysittIng. My home. Lengeaoj 	bird. Call Prod. 510.4441._- 	
Sanford, Seminole area. Earn 	

room, Screen porch, fenced 

______________________________ 	

homesIte, 3 pIus acres, $17,000 or 
tUemi 129301.104$37,400. 	310' N I 2$' S Cf SW cot'. Lot 1 Petilion,andyouarecomrnapaed$, Petitioners attorneys II' tin. 	WOe. 3314041. 	

$30,000.sSO,000 per year, 	yard, fruIt frees. Was 543.000, 

Gary I. Carison & WI. Mary to Owyn's Survey 1k Charm etc. Mig. serve a copy of your wrItt 	mediately therssftars otherwise a 	
HONESTY 	 UØliMIted opportunity, w 	Reduced to U1,oOi. 0ener-fla- 

on Doyle Rd. Price & terms REALTORS fl ?ISSPATIX 	
negotiable. 

30naldE. Browning & WI. LesileA, WP Fad., $30,000.. 1147, 535,000. 	defenses, if any, on Petitioners default will be entered ageliust you 	BabysittIng in my home, dey or 	
the nation's fastest growing 	

REALTOR 	 322.1395 _____ 	 ______________________ 	

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
bERRY & PULLER, AttonWys 	PetItIon. 	

POLICY 	 ______________________ 

ieedwater Oe 	4 114142 Coasofbe, all sower I weNt lines 
Law, P.O. Drawer 0. SOCf0 	WiTNESS MY HAND and the $01 	

1, )0 prt. Sicurlly Investment 	k the Want Ads for 

04 Fox Valley Or., LW. LII Ilk A, 	Wrenco Homes, Inc. to city ot attOfl4y, ROGER I. bERRY, of for 	relief demanded In e 	nt. 3iS 	 IS OUR 	
products. Total 	

LookIng For a New Ho- 	
family room, H&A 13)400. 

' 	 Payton Realty 

PINECRIST- 3 SN, 2 beth, pooi, 
67,100. 	

5. BIll of sale for same. $105. 

APg. PP. MiamI 1*0.. )' etc..Wren 	Hellittss4 unit , 	

iori 32221, on or before 	1 	of this Court on the 17th day 	Will babysit In my home anytime 	
We Honestly 	 2, Company Aulemoblie 	 ci ovary size and price. 

The Huskey Co. to Brenlon 	JOhn A. Beth. Jr. & wf Mary day of December, 1977, 01W fill the November, AD.,, 	, 	 weekdays. 6 •.m.4 p.m. 
3.Ahi Expense PaId Vacation 	 ANF,,,,A.LI,J ICE 	- RSe.ReelEsta?e Broker 

-' 	

- 	 aham 1*1353 Mtld., Lot 411k 	w., Frederick W. SIstine a 	original with the Clerk of the Clrcadt (Seol) 	 Reasonable rates. Call Judy at 	
4. HO Ixpiri. 	Pleceesary 	

Colbert Realty. inc. 	 Aeg. Real Estate Bffa 	 40 Hiaina at 11.97 - 
'_." "32?130?DyoVNlgnt. 

aater Shores, II *13 MPg. Mary C. 10 Donald 0. Nutt, 241 petItioners anom,y or Immediately 
	

-- 	

. 	 r goal In life and become 	Mufti LNtIIEALTO* 	 Ser AaSIc-JOHN W • MERO 	BATE MAN 	REALTY. 

Count eIther before service on 	M 	H. Bockwitiu Jr. 	_____________________ 	
We Honestly 	 Ills our desire te help you meet 	

(*si-rn-ins 	-____________________ 

P- Miami 190.100.. 101.124900. 	Cr-wi Oiki Wy., Lw, 7o( W  197 theroeffer; otherwise a default ti4 	By: batty M. Cappe 	 flthi 	Eat 	
Represent You I 	successful ttwu Ultra Guard. 	

ACREAGE 	COMMI RCIAL 

NsusttpMonlque Dail'Au I 
JOiWI Cf N 100' 003210.31' 	

be eiitsrld $gaiiW yOU tsr the relIef 	
__ 	

Call Doug Wells. 323.7563, 	 LOOK 	 _____________________ 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 

Sn, 10 John 	St & 5* SN. Cf Twn. Line 	
ITo, I' demand In the Petition. 	Rkh I. Mamele 	

Large 	lard plonts3.01 er 	
Boss's Right Hand 	Saturday. 10 	 I ACRI$. 	. 	 . 	 St. Johns Realty 	 Sanford Ave. 

- RenetteMonlque, so Hillcrest 	
, 	

WITNESS my hand and $001 of the Hutcklion & Morris 	 _____________________ Sanford, Fl. Monday Iliru 
Lit 321W 14.31' 	- 0enJ .i, Green I WI, Judith to 	

County, FIcrida, pj Office Drawer H 	 hundred, 19)0 W.13th St. 322331), 	
etal building for 	

BROKERS 	321.0759 eves 322.7643 

33, Ilk SI, Sanlando Sub. 	
Dell & WI. Della E., Wood. this 241h day 01 OctOber, 1911. 	230 North Park Avenue 	 -. 	 an executive secretary 	V 

114 Palm Springs sic,, 343½. crest Wy, Oviedo - Lit 24 Oar 	
Son 	 __________________ 	 .s l not appreciated? We have 	

bath niobll. liani. iaIDi lIl.. 

rntg. Oil Fed., 1.73, $110. 	Grug Unit One. 11.97-I subI. iuilg, 	
Aur H. Ieckwlth, Jr. 	

' Puh: P4ev. 20.27. ber L II. seT? 

	

_____________________ 	

with AC. also 3 BR $ Carol awi Williams $0 Den S. F 11.10.13144.100. 14j, 	 .. .' .. Yontz & WI. Betty 1. 315 0tIta 	-_ - flvt 1S1.OI 

______________________ 	

GRAND OPENING SPECiALS 
_____ 	

SANFORD, Charming 2 Story 

	

_________________________ 	

garage apartment. Pool. 

___________________________ 	

homeon ties shaded lot. Just the 

	

___ 	 ___________________ 	

B Z 	iyit2m with 
__________________________ 	

1DYL1,WILQE. I BR, 2 bath, 

___ 	

LOCH ARBOR. Lovely Brittany 
______________________ 	

Overlooks Mayfair Golf Course. 

	

______________________________ ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

Truly I of a kind. - 
PurmIanoInC.vOes.J.Welwig1 

WI. Barbara A., 1045 Lancelot 
" 	"'" ' 

- 	By: Betty M. Capps DEN-Il 	- - - 
- _________________________ 

r-. -.5 	..-. 	rUT.W,Ulfly. 

5300-5400 plus excellent beneflti. - 	
' 

______________________ 	_____________________ 	 _____________________ 	 ____________________ 	 OVIEDO. MEAD MANOR 
- - - - - 	- 	- 

Loon,, 
- - 	- 

Niofuts,23123S7 
________________________ iaubl mt. FP. On, 17.74.131,33540, 

S5L300. 	 - 

s laymend I.. Smith & 

cb. LOt 24, BIb 5, Camelot Unit 
ii-.iw. mtg. Security Fed. 13.75 

Deputy Clerk 
PublIsh: Oct. 1 	Nos. 4.13.10.1977 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR NAUTICAL DELIGHT • ___________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

nook, FamIly Room, screened 
UPLAND PARK, almost new, 1 

BR,3 both, famlty Jim Hunt Realty 

__________________________ 	

Mint condition. 4 BR, 2 bath, . 

L. to Shubert Coneir. Co Inc. W lIP $21310. 	1,gs. 
GaryW.5prWikll&wI.4, 

DEQ-!31 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PRORATE DIVISION 

Vecal teaching and plane taught 
by 	Conservatory Are you a skilled marine mechanic 

______________________ 

Sanfoud-Purn. rooms. Gracious 

room, closed 
wage, 	 . 2321 Park Dr., 322311$ 

1CfLotSS,I$kK&WI1yof5J,IJkK 
A. 0. Ospppells $4 Lance F. ReId & *1, Dortha 1.1632 

Turn 	Cir., Wp., 	LI. 	103, 	Cas. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY,- FLORIDA Nousber ?74NCP 

Dfvlsl 	
• 

graduate. 
Learn first hand from instructor 
w$thover2svearsexpe,uencecn 

with feels? Desire to Earn Tip 
Salary? if so See Us Mendey 

lIving. 	S. Oak. 	inS. In. 
maid, 541.7113. ,cludesusllflles& RENTALS AVAILABLE 

REALTOR 	After Hours: 
*1-NIl 	322.3991 	331444$ 

010ra.H.Show&WIDeEtteH.$0 
)KenwohR.WiIk7wIIthJ,.1.•. .Ulbmtg.Oni. Pad., I- 

PROBATE DIVISION 
pu Nember 77414-CF lOIe !_' 

- Broadway and Concert Pew's. 
am. 	for 	your 	lobI 

- _ ITnP 	atr. 	?I1II 	A 2.7R9 

_________________________ 	

REALTOR 	 4446933 _________________ 

Sanford-I SE, lava. ml. #r.s __ 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 	

REALTY [B 

	

__________________ 	

- 	 REALTOR 

	

_____________________ 	

EVE. 322-4179 

Spacious 4 BR, 2 bath home, for-
mal Dining room, breakfast 

porch. $39,900. 

ERROL L.GREEPIE 

A. Miller Cenotr.. Inc. to Robert!. Is Re Islet, 	 class.,. 4474053. 
tCR,..o5* 	

"l°"4'' 	 .DIvl.lsm 	 -- 	 1'  FU15 *fl, 	 Reasonable rats and private 	AAA tMPLOYMENT 	MiP4UTE..IF CLAS$IFIE 	 • 	 eto ia 	''$13, 	Modernizing your Home? Sell no dec 3 11-35.9 subi mPg. Alice 
$0' Stte$danIWI.RhondalllLomba,dy 

• 	 DELIA REVEl, 	 NOTICIOP 	 20) CommercIal 	323-5176 	ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	Eves. 333-1517 3324417321-7171 	- 	

1017 Santa. No BrOken. 	
• longer needed but usiful items 

• 

;co., 131,011. 
Oiwlei P. Kofiler & WI. Myra 	

Rd.. We, Lot 12, Walden Tern.. )$.19 	 Deceased 	ADMINISTRATION 	 WOULDN'T BE ANY. 
MPg. SE MPg. Co. 135,900. 11-31. 	 NOTICE OF 	

' 	 ALL 'PIRSON$ HAVING 	ERY DAY someone is looking 	inb05, RN's I LPN's, aides. Live 	. 	

*1 5.25th St. 	') 	Lake Mary-h BR, 1½ bath 	with a Classified Ad. 

1Maurlce K. Bailey I WI. Miry A., 	J,IJ 	 _____ tilt Grace Blvd., AS, 1.00 17 Shady 	Ralph S. Ouandler&wf. Geneva 	
ADMINISTRATION 	• CLAIMS o DEMANDS AGAINST 	for what you have to tall. Call 	In companion, shout term 	CiasaIf led ads VS acclaimed 	 homes. Under 123,000 with less 

	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	todayandyourClas$lfiedAd%Wfll 	
assIgnments, Homemakers 	weuloverasthamostsuccessfujl 	No CIty Taxes, 3 BR, 11.4 bath, 	

than $730 down. Government 
11-21 subI mtg. FF. On. 	F. Conley, Alexander L. Ciatle C$.AIM1oRDID3 AGAINST OTHER PERSONS 1NTUR•STID 	" here Icinomnaw. 	 u, 	 - 	 result getters. 	 Equal 

	

________________________ ________________________ 	

Housing oniunfty. UI0. 3.73 *34,953, 	
1 	 11w.... .,.S- IM vhs US?S. 

New 3 IA, I bath homes, $24,000. 
Government subsidy avaIlable. 
BuIlder. 33.3.7211. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 	-- 

older home on approx. 1 acre 
heavily wooded, country like in 
town setting. Has separate 

TWENTY WEST,) BR. 1½ bath. 
Priced right for a young family 
or retirees. 

HIGHLAND PARK. Spacious 

right home for a growing family. 

SANDRA: Like new patio home, 3 

executive home. Pool is patio. 
Assumabl, mortgage. 

home on tree shaded lot. 

SANFORD. Older 2 story home in 

doubl, corner lot. 

________ 

Raborn' 

___ 	

322•4000 aiLs 

will consider lease with our- Joyce C. Gem (form. Tucka') 0 $14033 GaySt.. Knexvilleyais.n.,5 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
thittheadmInlslretin,ofNoNt.Pa 	 _________________ 

	

.wlwwu iii AIUVU ESTATE AND AL 	YOU AI HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Legal Notice 	-. Legal Náike 	APsrtm.nts UnIurnsPid 	chase opller plume 3235*3 for CeC.OIns,OeytonL S.rryl II' Cf Let 351 allot 39-IS Pine INTNUE$TAT.X 	 _________________ appo WWment. 

	

37, Villa Branfley, 17-71 5MW 5 emi. $5320. S per caid. 545305. 	thof the admlnlstratlm of m estate F(leNumber77..Cp, Ispendlng In IIGHTUINTU JUDICIAL Cli. SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

Ily, WI.. 415 Canidon Rd.. Al 
- Helgf11s. 3-11, Mtg. Grantens $42,411. YOU AR! HEREBY NOTIFIED MARY PORTER ASH, deceased, IN THE CICUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Ridgewood Arms Apts, 	Lengwsod, 3 51,1.3 baths, fenced 	 9I 	.Cee &xpeIiaiue Tktut 

yard, iacriflcs at $15,500, 

	

____ 	

the CircuIt. Court for Seminole CUlT, IN AND POE SEMINOLE CIVIL ACTION 	 1, 7 1 3 Sedroom Apartments 	
William MoliczowskI,. 

Timothy at. OiU I WI. Sandra I. w. L GrbaItIo I WI. Adellide C., Number 71-375-CP. Is pending in 	the add 	of WhIch 	. 	 Case Na. fl•2215-CA-e0J 	 DIVISION I 	 Tennis Court, Laundry room, - 

	

F. BI51IO&wf. BaibaiaL. 4WHuperNa5p.,orl,335*.....of 22 Circuit Court Pot' Seminole County, 
c, Santord, FlorIda 33111. The BARtlETT RANK OF ORLANDO. FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	AC, Dlshwssher, Carpeted & 	 '1 

Brittany Cm., CS, Lt I 5* S QuIJA 	CbI-33$15J05. FIerida, Probate DIVIsIOn, the ad. .lmersOt$WIh,$oc31S44-7Mfg. 	
JofmF.Honam&Wf.Ange., dress of WhIch is P.O. Drawer C, Pirsonal representative ef the WINTER PARK, NA., a national LOAN ASSOCIATION OP MID. 	Drapes. Call 333.4420 between LOWEST PRICE, I BR. 1 barn, U23.sl $29355 	 Mild 11.4o1 35 	 representatIve Cf the estate is 	 _________________ 

	

estate 
is HERBERT 1. Mc. bankIng association, tsrm,rly FLORIDA. a corporatln, 	 5:30 o.m, . $ p.m. 	 uctra sisraoe & living space, 

Nat 	BA OrI. 12MCO.. to Horvath Groves Inc.. RI. lBs 	Samlord. FlorIda 33771. The ereonal CARLEy, Whole address Is 
P.O. known as Sarneft Sank ci WInIer 	 Plaintiff, 	 $14,000, low moidlily paymints. 

James S. Hammond & WI. Grace 71.31. l I IS'. $311 	 MELSA RIYEI, whose a$'sso is 50*711, Ovlido, FlorIda 3270. The Park. NA., 	 1. 	 Just think-U classif led ads didn't 
to Bradley Ifos'erd, Inc., Cl - LOS 	Jehe P. Hirvalfi I WI. Aidonla $0 4) Ulac Read. 	 tume arid address of the Personal 	 Plaintiff, JACK N. KINGSLEY, 	 work, there wetikWu I'. "nut 	OWNER ANXIoUS, 311,1 bith, 
11, Ilk 0, North OrL Nanctids, Sec 	Groem Inc., 1½ 	 -e- 	representative's attorney are 	 Defendant, 	 large family room, kltchin 	 • - -: 

2* 13.39.11, 1U 	
NWM of NWin of sic, 33-fl-hi. $111. personal repes.ntatlyvs attorney 	 BETTY A. STRINGER, 	 NOTICE OF ACTiON 	kfnd- Lovely l °f' I IL aIr, 	equipped, cooplete4 fenced, 	 ' 	 . - 

Anthony W. Freeman & *1. 	 s.,- .rn p. 	vatt are set All persons having claims or 	 DuJsnda, TO: JACK N, KINGSLEY 	 wall to well carpet, ceramic 	$11,905, PHA or VA. 	- 
to Millard C. Pardvo I. WI. Groves Inc.. 11.4 of SWM ci Sic. 32. 	MI p,lng claims er demands asakusi the state Wi 	NOTICE o WIDE 	 YOU ARE NOTIPIED thIS an 	beth, $132 Is 1143. 1414113. 71.31 	

gs 	 11m 	__ 
requIr, WITHIN THREE TO: BETTY A. STRINGER 	aCtiontofroclO5la mortuagecnrne 	 1)0. 	 OWNER MOVID OUT, 3 SR. 2 

916 Spring Oaks, Un. 4 17-91.4 *11g. 	Antonia W, I4aiYatII to Ifervath required; Wl'IHIN THREE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	AND 	ALL 	PERSONS following described property In 	 beth, kItchen equipped, 	 I 

SWb, $10,911., 1314M,141A05. 	Groves Inc., At.) 5es 316 MtltS1.4 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF and all Pens.nsclalmlng w 	• Seminole Cnty, Plerlda: 	DeBary- Lovely large I BR, AC, 	fenced double sIzed yard. pool, 
'-aQCD) Donald at. Greene I WI. 	NW%4 ot Si et Sic, 2)71, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, $0 I lIe with Ike clerk undet- ir agaInst hi, 	 ' 	 LoS 107 Of W000CRIST, UNIT 	turn, or wVw. Ideal for retIred 	enly $32,100. 
4 mly to John A Baldwin, Trustee pg,, 	

' 	 THIS NOTICE, Is file with 	el the above civil a written 	you ARE NOTIFIED thef an FIVE, according to the Plot thereof 	r.onLI.44N. 	
i'$. 

p$wy 17.93 FP,$ 1.401 LotS 1*0, 	P. Nervath I WI. Antonla Ii 01 PIus ab5ve court a 	s*afemed of any claim or demand action to Nrsclese a mortgage on M recorded in Plot Bof 17, p 	
- LOVELY, 3 BR, on shaded lot. 

leni Park fits., 54043 1110 W 4032 Horvells Groves lnc.,j NE½ ii NW½ statement ef any claIm or demand they may have. Each claim most be me following property hi Seminole 35. 34 end 37. Public Records of 31-Apsrtmo*s Furnished 	IenCS tuit $TiIt. Inside utIlity, 
- ft. 	

- 	and NW½ sf91 W10 of Sec. 71.3133,11 Ifiey may have. ladu claim mtmI be Wi wilting and must Indicate the County, Fungi 	 Seminole Cnty, Plerlde. 	 __________________ 	Paneled Florida room new 	
• 	

5 

Charles J. Plantlepi & WI. Sai*a 	
• 	 • ' 	 In wrlthig pud muss 	cato 	basis for Ihe claIm. isis name sod 	Lii U. Slack "H", TEMPLE 	'as been flied against you andyou 	 - 	 carpet, U3J1J VO.DOn A. Moron Jr & WI. Jane I.., 'Jetsi P. Pforvath .ts.-Neveffi besis for the ClaIm, the name and adwgs lithe CredlIer.r fill agent TERRACE ANNEX, according Is arerequired to serves copy of, 

	- UN-MO-PARK-), 3,3 BaIreom 	 , -44$ Windsor Ave4  LW, U 11-Sib A Oroma Inc.. NWIs ci Nun of 3c, 	S55 if the creditor er Ids 	or attorney, and the amount the Plot thmnsof, recorded In pi 	written defenses, t any, 	it on • trailer ats. Adults & family VACANT HOME, Afo, Il NW nolIwaod 1410 M1. CimBanks 717 	etc ,, 	 • 	 or atlenniy, and thl amount Claimed. if the dliii IS not yet due, 	Beck 5., pies 41, PublIc lece 	oi Patrick W. 011ien,,' Jr., PlaInflff's 	park. Weekly 3111 Hwy. $7.93. 	to buy loWly 3 BE, 3 bath, the date when It will boc.me due Seminole Ceuiily, FlorIda. 	attorney, whose address Is lulls 376 	Sanford. 333.19* 	
Chelce nenghborhNW, double 

_____ 	

IId JhnC.Noll1WI.EIsaM.loFred 	ZelIWoad Harv,itlng C,. tO me date when II will become due 

- we. Ce. sj*. n..a. sloices. 	
- 	 chImed. If liii claim 'sod 	

' shall be stated. If 
the claim Is has been filed alainel you and you 311 North Boulevard, DeLand, 

, 	
r senior CitIzens. 	 woW, Cheery kitchen, large . 5" 

*. Greadmoita & WI. Ma.lt'a 155 Lw Gorma Cs.. Inc.. White Plains. shaM ho stated, If the cJ$m is contingent or wllIqul4at, the are required to serve a copy of yam' Florida, 33720 on or before 	town, very clean & roomy, sea 	family LOifti with fireplace, 
Aye.. LW, LII Sib 0, The Meadows N.Y. $310' .1W 134' ii $151. Yr. * contIngent or unilqvIdated, the naiwe of the uncertainty shall be written defensas, II ally, to N on C. Doceniber 9th, 1477, lftd fill the 

	J$mmio Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	country siftIn, 	 . 	 - 

West 17.Sdsubj mtg. PP. kIn,. 10.71 Soc. 11.21.29,111411. 	 nature of It,. uncertainty shell be 	lithe Claim Is secured, Ike 	Irstut McCogliren, Esquire, erlglnsl wIth the Clark Cf this Ciurt 	Ave. 

- 	Id, 	

':', 	 . 

53730., 14(1* 	 CatherIne J. Piac., wid. to 5$ated. it me clam is 	 NuJrlty shall hi d11.rJl.bg, The P$aJiff's afterney, woes. admeee either bolero Mrvlcc en Plakwlfri. 	 BEAUTIFUL LANGE HOME, 
'. 

(QCO) Susan at, Crumlldmta Scott Jacqueline Dlurbock, WIt. 417 seawlty shall be described. The claimed shall deliver sufficient is P.O. Box MS. WInier Pork. .attorney or lmmedIatsfy thireeiteqg 
	ENERGY IFFICIINT.. 1 Ii 	

with country stmesp,ere &' 
0. CrvmIIdt, 1444 Then Cm. W Lot Martin Ave., As.. Lii 13. SIlt. I. claimant shall deliver lUff Iciud copIes ii the Claim to. the clock Pa Flu Id. 32790, sri or before otherwise a default will be entered 	Bedrooms furnIsMs StudIo 	accsa tO Chelce hosting & 
5,  Gsa Mom.. u.i 	 000tloild EelS.. IC'S. 101 sec.. 1435 COPIeS 0' the claim to the clerk to 	15 clerk to mall ne 	0acuib 16th 1917, NW file lbs agakust you for the relief demanded 	units, Quiet. Sanford Court • tiSfllll I$ 	Built 	t, 
- Cet Corp.  0 Ads Olsalvs a . - 	 15t5. PP. OiL $1531043 

• sabl, flue curb p. 	 Porlinel 	 ti Cie Of this Court in the ample In at eiition 	 APOrtmenfe. at 
. $anm 	levity hems Ms 311's, 1 balks, 

- Wilma, 4. Elms A Dl Salvo, lather, IRSW. 	 scsi personal 	edaIIve. 	Mersens WdereWegIn Ike ølats either bef"ro POrvias en PIIIIWIIC'S 	WITNI$$myfia,Waodmegslof 	Aw. *1-335), 	 fully equipp eai.$0 
43 luneet Dr. LW, Lot S Bibs .. (QCD) lelty 1. Newman to 	AliparseosWimeeto$$pt, tO *9*11 C Copy Of Ills Netk. at at*nsverin,midhotifyffio,,afp5, this Court on Huts 3rd day ot 	 fsmltye'asm.den.w.wca,p.,,. 
huadow Hill 174)13 MPg. Mid Plo. kIulinmlo K. Newman. 156 W. ISv $0 wIism s copy of 	NlSI 	Admwsfratl. has been milled we illiarwieS $ default wIll be entered November, 1977, 	 M40HI herAe Jets. I, 

w, ta'  w 	& A. double Sr,go wIth 
g. Corp. $31351., $16131 Si par A 	Lw., RD ci LaS 07 Plan E Adinbuslustlon Isis bans mailed are required, WI THIN THREE N$WI you for tho idiot dofEIShdSd (SRAL) 	

no pats. Shuts, IV', welcome, 	 A 1051 buy at ws. 	
• - .0 ppla nd Park 

spet, s30. 	 . 	U-.iss& 1*11.5155. 
- 	 required, WITHIN THill MONTH$ 'IOU THE DATE OP in hi 	ir fItlOft 	 Arthur H. IsckwIffi, Jr. 	' 500 Perk Ca., $entsrg 

Wl*jr 0.. Weetberry 4. WI. Judith . (QCO) semi. K.. Newman to lofty MONTHS FROM TIff DATE 	THE PlAIT PVIUCATION Op 	WITNESS my hand 0111 offldil 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

;n Lynn 1. kent & WI. Gall, ItS) Ne.nHidlN.J..W*r THE FIRST PUBUCATION OF TNlSNOtlCE,p.fJny 	 5solifthMCUrtin159do,sf 	By: Jean I. Wilbe 	 lpicium cisn, 1 si 	 .lHafOld Hall ReaRy 	 - 	 Wehave3afld4 bedroom homes lust right for your family and .:,,Bs Ave., WP, LI 2 Ilk A, of LaeP,PIaneiLulpiu...t4.1.3541. THISNOTICE.$0f 	l,dlems UWY may 1mev. lIst_dislforigs 
j Pfatmnkar, 1971. 	• 	

' 	 Deputy Curt 	- 	 kItchen, perch, walk 1 	
REALTORML$ 	 close to both elementary and high schools, churches and the 

_____ 	

budget. Country living at Its finest with cIty conveniences - tin Ns.4.)idropl. $4. $135, 	• 	 . 	 • 	

' ffipy 'ay t,gs k,'a5 	 VSIJhlty ii Ills dscsde,Js with. Ike 	(Sod) 	
. Publish: Nov. 4,13*37, 1971 - 	 .! 	". 2091356. 

yoi & *9, I(143ye 4(, $33 gsiNlcat 	of f14 p'sgs ripr9*IMIV5,  or Ill venue a, 	Clerk ci lIe Clrci10C.u,t 	- 

1,7 MIg. .. Nail iant *35,101.. ii. 	HeiheA. Hubek, spl,  Is Thimis .1, wsllhIfy ii 115 dHOd.,d'S p, 	RV$iIIlCIf 1505 01114 pirgi 	AtIISw M lOckwNh. it, 	
Fir the adult tourItI Pung,t,jj ,..3235774 day os' nlQht 	' 	 Mayfair Golf Club. p. da J. $ 	- Preesolior Aye.. Lw, U. 35,  Ilk a, roprpaive, or ws v... 	lwlsiicthi Of me cows, 	. 	 , Iyi Betty at. Cippo 	 .*q Sap: 	• , 	. U IiIffls5n htCkntIt'i dbhes 	

. 	 US HELP You MAK EYOU R CHOICE TODAY 

	

j.l. Dolores at. IUNWIN16..Lw 	 w u-ia. 	1vnIsmciisnoimepa. 	- 	 AU. CLAIMS, DEMANDS, 	 Depot ciwo - 	 . 	 . 

• 	 P01'Weelt. Monthly 	ATTcIIT4OtPIO DOWN 	 LET 	
CALL 3053223103 

U 175. W 100' 13,1*11 lielanis 	The Greslir_'Cieqir. Carp. Pa 	CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OIJ*CTIONS NOT 10 PILED 	 • 'I 7. 	17 N1R1ThtyC.4I.04*4N 	 vs 	
* VETERANS * 

1NS.l4.lI11rlpIM* 	GerdeuD, Grêf.MsiyM. ORJICTION$ NOT $0 'PILED WILl. BIFOREYU lAlilo -' 01149 	 . 	 • MId Pp. Mig. Cerp. $71315., 53*39 110 $e11arnas Or.. Lw.. U 34. WILL U PORIVIR MRN 	' 	 of ffi flfl$ fj5 	

.. 	

vsos". 
. 	 GENEVA GARDENS 	3 	) balfi home Sn lSsIIo 	 . 	 - 	

. 

- 	
' 	 W*1VO bed C$u, Pets Hunt, IIC, I 	Dele if lbs 111$ pqWicatlsn ci *1, Net Ice 	if- AIM 

- 	 ,, 	I, 	p. 	g 	st,. 477 MSim. PP. NotIce 'if 	AdmWsfrMp.i tNuomka,-.* 37, ,,, 	 •. - 	 - PICT$TlOg$$Aati 	
. 	 ____ 1*W.ISlhuI, 	 ho, C41&A,carp,, Lovely ores, 	 - 

	

fIS Ilgo J.404 P1W. Or,.. US 	IN. 44 ilCaip to 000* 	M5*a *eyas 	 .' 	 An .rgs.f 	 fl)051 $0 M*ine 513103 Princh 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	 _____________ 	

Sedroems, fvrRlstled studIo 	RETIREE $PjClAl, 
gj 	Unit Tos 	iae. 	to & 1.5. agst', sills . $0 	As,Pors 	*..roe.,O: 	Pilu aS lIe 5st5* if 	• 	 Avs.. $smkuels Cwdy, Fhethho, 	 I 	

- 	 unIts, QuIet. SIf 	CI* 	351,1 both, family team, CIlIA, 	 -. 

	

Miii ssa i*.5*, 5*531.3*5*. L.Iatu..n3..E N.. Lw. U. 6 R! 	the if Ills (staN 0': 	 MAy P01YIRiIIf 	 Under lIsa tictltiies name of 	 _____ 'Jerry 0. 	£ wf. Boiba So. Icksi PeW SUtNdel p1st, 154.01 	OetIs R.yes 	
-. - . 	 ' 	 ____ 	 . -, 	

SIUA'l SIAUTY SkIOSI, and I14 	-, 

	

______ - 	 Apartments. 33S1 S. Iai 	carpeted. fenew vird. ciesi Is :mo .1, IY[Y'r's WI. Slams A .*,. PP. 5. Cs. 511,3W, 147. -• - DeC41144 : 	
. 	 ATTORNEY $01 	 - 

- I Wand Is nib' said noms wIth 	• 	 ____ 	
Ave. rn.ai, 	

• 	 w*ppin, I eepitai, 

NdPjdi.Pro(an5.*9, K.1N114_,.,A. i 	SSljm. 	 Pfo1JSmbar t3Ni Wfl" 	Pfoibet I, NcCa,fop 	 Notice is hereby given (lust I em 	
1, _______ 	 ENERGY EFFICIINT.... 1 jj 	 , 	

-.5% 

-. 	 ss m*, 	$1.,, MIII,, U 1)5355, 	 . ' 	 ATTORNEY P0* PIRIO$N. 	IIPRI$I*TATI VI 	 ' Circuit Court. 	 . 	 --- ----------- 	 AUVfiiiblI ms1.a.. - ' 	 LANe U 00sr511 'Tar,.., 14 	Ii. 134 iou. Cifp, to George IIP*IUNTATfVL , ., • 	 WiIH $ Cert, seq, 	. - 
lassie Cmly, Florida h 	, 	 - 

______ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	

21 W. 25th St. JOE. sat'i. s&., ntiss, DevIl ILl. I*oilt. Lw 115151 Larry at. 11* 1.eolre -. , STINSTROAL- 	 .., 	 cordoné. w*lll• previshis a, me 	 _____ 	
- 

31 	 . 	 ST 'JOHNS NlVIR-3 B; 

	

____ 	 ________ ____ 	 SANFORD 
• 	

• 	$4001 P1W SIl p151 W4544. $0. Bs 7 	• 
' • 	

McINTOIH - 	•... 	• 	 PIdilem Nims Itatutep. Th.Wltz. 	 - 	 • 	 Florid. room w'*l.') i.cin 
______ 	 _____ 	 'FOR APPOINTMENT 	 - 	 . • - 

____ 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 ________ 	
elM CON Hilly CO5'SVt thiS 	IlVif, I haiti, I lewl deck on 

C1Wr,"Cs .IS 005W C'  .'S- 	ia,im. W 1.MS. tS1flVi FWIIS 3 	
' 	 P,O 	15*, IIPIWd,' FlI. 5*71 	tioø$MjP FIOIIIS $cah$i5 1931k 	 ________ 	3 BR, Woa 3 ir I BR. Only 	t.iuion SMI, 111,1* Call Jeim 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	

CALL3OS-322-3103 • 	
• 

- 	.0 uL JJtJii. 'MS - C5*I*rTy. L.ol..i.d Tssiuu. 1*5) d4774 	. 
- 1 ripPin.: (*5) *1-1171 	• .. - 	 Si lillaD. Crewe. 	 - 	

- ___________ 	.11.5*. Low denpayag 1.2 	Clark, log, Real Estato 
Me.. LW. 5,5 15*1, MY. CILhRLui5.*9.$ifWJ.. 	Peblllb Nv..)3. 	lt17 ... 	 , 	• - . 

	 Pwb* 	sov, 4,13, *0 71 	 W 	'arms by OWnht.NsalIV. 	kleiin, EVIlt 3fl.; 

	

'UabI'*l,  1914. MIg. C. I." 	wsstLet5*aLMWlm 01157 	• 	 , • ........... 0I1.11 	- 	 - 

	

____ 	 - 

9. 

	

_______ 	 $73 	Melanie at 332.3051 or 323.1473. J. 	MANN REALTtR' Miller's good Used Teteylsion, 	
Iii setter. I 05 Papers. call 	

- 

365-7273 	' 	

and up. 2619 Orlando Dr., 322- 	
'l'1SHonda7S0,fuIIyequipped,low 0332. 	 - 

- 	 _________ 	
-- __________________ Please give a kitten a good home. 	mileage, sic. cotid., garsged., 

	

Cute. cuddley, and free. CeI 323- 	322.1316 or 322.1499 D.Pary-onSt. Johns River, 2 BR, 5-Jsce)ia 	for Sale 	Kids outgrow the swing set or 	
- 	 _________________________ 12*60, patio, recreational 	- 	 + 	 small bicycle? Sell these idle 	_______________________________ 

facilities, good condition, must - 	 items with a want ad. To place German Shepherd-female, 	79'Trucks-TralIers 
sell, $11,300 including land, Ml- 	Camper top, will fit any small 	your ad, call your friendly 	trained, protection dog, $130. 	- 
1316 evening or call Rick M. 323- 	r" sin tr.w'lc. 5100 322-1133. 	 'I at The Herald, 322 	

- 

1260 ext. 161 days. 	 "' ' ' '" 	 1611. or 831 	 _•. -- 	. - 	 - 	 1947 Ford ½ ton pIck.u. recon 

	

________________________________ 	II you don't bel,eye that want ads 	 6 ci 	engIne, $400. 

	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	
tir.ng results, try One, and listen 	- 	 67A-Faed 	559.1132. 

Cia55ifjd Ads didn't work 	to your PhOne ring Dial 3222611 	 54- Garage Sales 	___________________ _______ - ______________________________ 
thPi!wouldnibe 	 or III 	

"BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 	 $ -Autos for Sale Gi4Et...OI1Y MOIIILI-. HOMES 	 - 	 Sal.- Original furnishings of 10 	 SOLB.,$3.I9 	 __________________________ 
lOOiOrlanduOr 	373 70 	WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	apts. Sat. am., S. Pk. & 15th 	RMLY"JAZZ" FEED,!. $114 

VA&FHAbINANCING 	 BUVSELL-TRADE 	 St., wIcker 5. bureevi. 	 _____________________ 	 DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 

	

- 	311315 E. First St. 	322.5422 	 Hwy. fl, I mile wist of Speedway, 

	

On Thi Beautiful St. John's RIv,r, 	 YARD SALE- Sat. 1 Sun, Corner 	68-'nted to Buy 	Daytona Beach, will hold a Live NW of Sanford off Hwy. 17. 	
SAVE 50% 	

of 15th St. and Elm Ave., Baby ________________________ 	 public AUTO AUCTION every 
92, LEISURE WORLD MOBILE bed, playpen, childr,n & 
ESTATES, American Parks, Factory clearance, on stretch zig, 	women's clottiJna, furniture I 	 Cash 322-4132 	

Tuesday Sat. illgfut at 7:30. it'S 
tithing equipment, 	

the only one In FlorIda. You sot DoBary. Mobile homes 1 lots 	zag sewing machines. Singer, 	_____________________________ 	Larrys Mart. 213 Sanford Ave., 	the resorvid prici. No ctsargi beginning at 114.300, 10 pCI. 	new 1119, balance $55 S(nger 	Sat., 9 a.m..5 p.m., furniture, 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	Ottist' than U registration fee Down, bank financing, includes 	Futura, Sold new for $610, pay 	dishes, books, small dec. ap- 	furniture. Refrig.. stoves, lois. 	unless vehicle is sold. Call 904. Club House, Pool. Tennis Courts, 	balance of $233. See at 	 pliances & misc. Items. 2109 	______________________________ 	251-1311 for further details. 
Boat Launch. (30S)-IóS-1611. 	

- SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	Magnolia Ave. 	 11--Antiques 	'72 Dodge, PS, PB, AC, radio' 

	

10)0 State St. 	 ______________________________ Make your l3udgel go turther, shop 	Sanford Plaza, 322-9111 	Sat. is Sun., Nov. 19th & 20th, 	______________________________ 	
healer, r.sr window defrost., 

the Classified Ads every day. sic. cond., 31,000 mIles, small V. 

	

______ 	 _______________________ 	 am-S p.m. 107 West Ridge 	GIVE AN "HEIRLOOM" 	
I, new tIres. Call met' I 

	

Drive, Sanf. Off Lk. Mary Blvd. 	 FOR 	 373-0974 or 372-4355 anytime. 43-Lots-ACreage 	New Shpment of Carpet 	Household Items, furniture, 	 CHRISTMAS Ill 	 ________________________ 

________________ 

- 	 -Just Arrived 	ceramics, clothing is mIsc. 	 ' -- _____________________________ 	 Have a room to rent? Let a 

	

Lot S5'xlIO', Ocala Forest, near 	 CHINABERRY TREE 	classified ad find a tenant fo 

	

52 square yard while it lasts; NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	ANTIQUE SHOP 	- Lake Kerr, high is dry. $2,000. 	Sanford Auction, 1215 S. French 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 323 0617. 

	

_______________________ 	 Ave. 3237340. 	 IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIEL 	 1910 Ply. Duster-VS. R&H, 3 

	

ORANGE CITY- I acres (A.)) 	 AD. 	- 	 Has Antiques, glass I. furnituret 	speed, 1500. 1943 Ford Van- 
selectively cleared with lovely, 	Firewood for sale-$3S. We 	 .. 	 1106 W. 1st St.. Snford 	 radio, taps dock, 2 camper 
rich soIl. century grown trees, 	deliver. 322-6301. 	 Garage Sal,: Sat. I Sun, 11 E. (Marie Richter, Owner) 	0721. 	- 50' fronts, small lake, 505' paved. 	Mary Cart.r PaInt, glassware, 	Coleman Circle (taki Alr,ort 	______________________________ 
$13,000. P Ichard Broughton. 	gifts, groceries, lunch meat, 	- BlVd. E. to Park Ave. 5. right 	 '14 Olds Cutlass Supreme. AC, P 
Realtor-Owner. 305-414-1254. 	mIlk $1.19 gal., Waddles's 	Coleman 	Circle). 	Tools, 	75-Recreational VeNcles 	B. P.S. mint cond. Call after % 

	

Dattona take front, 10 acres, Lake 	General, Store, 515 Elm Ave., 	household items, linens, electric 	 p.m. 322-1S94.,,,,.....,. 
Karnet, a fIne buy at 	 Open 9 am. Ill 6 p.m. POP a. 	appliances, etc. 	 is' camper trafler, self contained, 	).,,cjBR 	0au$oosafl. 
best terms, William MalIc. 	MOM WADDLE. 	 51100 or best offer, call 3330344 	- 	tim. 321.2171 'ieeeltday, 
zowskI,-REALVOR,322 7913. 	 SS-Boats & Accessories! 	alterS p.m. 	 122$I99attcrlp.m.&we*endst 

	

_____________________________ 	

Fine selectIon of good used fur ______________________________ _____________________________________________________________ 

3223715 	 Hwy. 1192 	Casselberry Plaza 	'12 P100, $150. 339-1947. 

	

- 	I 

	

5 Woded acres near Seminole Jr. 	niture. 5301703. 	 7 lIP ESKA Outboard. Like new. 	 oh 
BLUE College. Reasonable. By owner. 	Bob Walker Furniture 	Plus Stand, $100. s' w for '0-. 	

B K 

	

Ui. Markham area, 1.1.5 acre 	sand-Rock-Ste.I.cement.TraIl,r 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 _____ 

wooded sites, pvd. road, un. 	Pads-window sills-Patio stones. 	 2921 Hwy. 17.92 

_________ 	 __ 	 CARS 

derground dec. CatI William 	MIRACLE CONCRETE co. 	 Sanford, Fla,,32711 	, 	. Malicrooski, REALTOR, 327- 	3223731 	ioOFImAv.n,. 7953. 	 ___________________________-- Classifitd Ads will always give you 	______ 

	

51-Household Goods 	mote... , Much , Much More than 
''i_ 	 .- 	-- 

- -. -.4SResoil-Property' 	- .-z1 -'9Iirr! 	, 	
'""" '"°".", 	

.?.kU -, ..(*I*.Ofl i$iM I 
French ProvincIal, youth, bed, ____________ 	 ___________ 	 sac*e seçaw. s.o.s. . .. $$95 

	

mattreit & springs, A') con- 	it1 3' Relnell Boat. Cutty Cabin, LOANS-IST is 2ND MTG. dillon. $75. 323-063?. 	 many extras Included wIth 	'45 FORD 2 DOOR Hardtop... VIyl 11.1. oW. eels, pi .....
*$95  - 

	

Upto lOyrs. for debt consolidation 	__________________________ 	 price. Docked at Merritt Island. 
or home improvement. Ph. ,DUNCAN PHYFE, 	.. crushed 	. Like new. 15,600. 13-4-3017 	

'o PLYMOUTH 2 Door....... LISa sew, 5*i.S i.e. * ..... *995 ' United Companies, 4237535, 429 	beige. Round DIning Room Michigan Ave., Orlando, 	Table with 4 chairs is chIna 	59-MisiCal MerchandIse 	'71 HORNETO Door Licensed Mortgage Brokers. 	cabinet. 2 end tables & 1 coffee 	____________________ 	 - - 
	 Air, a cii.. Isle. *1 01W... - 1O95 Also land loani. 	 table, 9 am-S p.m. 322-2022, 

	

MORTGAGES BOUGHT & SOLO. 	 - 
- Pianos, Thomas Orgpns-Bought "9ROADRUNNR. 313C.i.D.411.L.aegIL,aIr"11195 Will purchase lit is 2nd mor- - 	Sleep Sofa and chair, New. Only 	I. Sold. Music Lessons. Private 

tgages at discount. 24 Hour' 	$109. COUNTRY FURNITURE, 	and FREE Group. BOB BALL'S, 	'72MAL$BUl000r$ardIop...aw,a,$,05,k............ 1195 approvØl. Call 562 SSI. 	 HWY. 16 Sanford, 323-5332. 	DIscount Music Center, 2202 

	

-___________________________ 	 (Bring Ihis ad br 13. Bonustli) 	French Ave.. 	
- 	 '71 NOVA 4 Door ..............CLaN act. mimes, .sap...... 1295 - - 46-Commercial Property - 

____________________ 	 Good quality, brown vinyl iOvi Clarinet, Excellent condition, VS. 	 - 

	

used only 1 school year. 53i.73fl 	'72 ECONOLINE VAN.........a cyt.. yost wy at wry..... $J$$$ 
Seat with thick cushIons, 323. 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING 	.5293. 	 Leery Organ.Genle No, 41. Few 	PINTO$qUII.WaOII ......i, 
_,,s, •, Buy corner for your own retail 	 months old. SacrIfice, $1200. 	 - 

operation, Plus rental apart- 	Refrigerator, $33; Desk, $30; 	TwIn maple beds, $53. 661-5479. 	'73MAVERICKIDOOF .......5.c$ses.atr.asle..AM-FU$i. '218$ ments for a'dded income. Priced 	'single bed, 110; $ drawer chest, 	_____________________ 

I 54$; baby crib, 120; S.wlng 	 ice Supplies 	 Ovir 50 	Cs's . 199 to Sf995 	- at 552.000, with Reasonable 
Terms! 	 'Machine in CabInet, $53; Foam 	_________________________ 

C aliBart 	
- mattress, 15. Attic Fan, 53$; set 	

0 	• 
dishes, $20. Rechlner, $20 SwIvel 	USED) & • DRAWER I 

- Rocker, $10. Rug (12'xll'), $13. 	FILE CABINETS 	- $20is0p 
U ,  

REAL ESTATE 	 - Much More including lamps, 	MANUAL TYPEWRITERS .1301 	. 	 . S S 	 S  

REALTOR,322-11C0 	j 	+ bedding,typewriter,ts,e, 	UP 
________ 	 _____ 3722260 	 ADDINGMACHINE -$l0&up 

USED EXECUTIVE - 	 I s it P 	 S 	I I + 	

- 	48'-UsflngsVtanted -, 	African Night Crawl,,'s 50 large 	DESK ------------------1100&up 

	

______________________ 	

• 	. . 

	

-- - ---------------- 	worms, $1; Also Peat, fine 	STENO CHAIRS .........$20isup 	 I 	1 	 • 	 5 	• , • , 
GRANDOPENING SPECIALS 	Quality, 51 bushel. Wholesale in I 	 IIOLL'S 

	

Ii you want to Sell, Now is thi time 	your container, S bushels or 	- 	Casselberry, 17.93, 1)0.1204 
To List Your Property. We give 	- more, 75c per bushel. BAGGS I 
personal Attention to Every 	MARKET. 215$ Sanford Av,, I 
Listing. 	 Sanford. 322-3661. 	 I CONSULTOUR 	 .p 

H.a boiz 	
Refrigerator, good condition, 

- 	Philco automatIc 11. coppertone, 
5*7.30, 217$ Grove Dr., Sanford, '° S 	S 	

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 	" REALTY [B (evenings). 

REALTOR 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO ThE JOB 
3224000 MLS 

____________________________________________________________ I EVE. 322.4179 	 ______________________ ________________________ ________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________ 	 I _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

COMMUNIIY BULLETIN 	 _____________________ 

	

Air Condit1orng 	 El.cfrlcai 	 I Lad Maintonance; 
BOARDS ARE GREAT- 	 ______________________ 	 ______________ 

BOBFOLEYELECTRICIAN I - ______________ CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
BElIER 	 I 

	

Central Heat & AIr Conditioning. 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	I 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

	

For free estimates. Call Carl 	
- 	 'Dirt, Service. Clearing, Mowing 

- 	

- 	 SATURDAY- 	Harris it SEARS in Sanford 	 I 	BackHoeLoad.r.3fl.$7 -• 

SUNDAY AND 	h1- 
- 	

Ffom,Irrovements 	
f. 	 - 

	

- 	,. 	 MONDAY ONLY 	Auto Body Repeir - 	interIor arid Exterior carpentry, 

	

__________________ painting and cabInets. 20 yrs. 	- - - 	 ' 

	

FROM PETE AND OSCAR 	 up. 3230129, or 321-5303. 	 LIGHT HAULING 	" 

	

- YE OLD TIME PAINT is BODY 	 - 	 (LOCAL) 3115371 
SHOP. Lake Mary, Railroad WAPITEDNEWNOMESTOBUILD -_____________________ 

74 El Dorado ............. LOADED 
$3995 - 	 Street. 3234101 	 - 	 IOLDONESTOREPAIR 	 -' 

________________ - __
- Phofe 3321645 	 insuaOon 

	

InterIor, exterior plasterIng. 	______________________________ 

73 El Dorudo.............. LOADED 3378 	 Plaster pitchIng & simulated 

	

bnick&stonesoeclalty, 327.7750. 	ave Money - Insulate Now. 
TOWER 5 BEAUTY SALON 	Do you need your homi or Ouf i 	Cheaper than Oil. All types, blrv(i 

	

(larmerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	pointed? Oil the 14.1 . Lemt 	in I Rapco loam br old or neW 
72 Lemons 2 Dr.......... LOADED  1995 	- S19. ItSl.,322-5742 	 Call Potter's Pilot Co., 10 years 	 blOCk or rams. )23f3 

0 	 experience. 323.0920. 	 - 	 - 

	

___________ 	

Lawn & gardsn EquIpnnt 1 '69 ContInental'.-'...........' LOADED 2195 	Carpet CISIItII*g 	WIlldoluous.painting&r,pair.5 	________ 
yr--s. experIence. 322.7156. 	'hainsaw Sales &ii 

Mark Ill 	 - 	
- BLITZCLEANJA4ITORIAL 	_________________ 

	

+ 	 Expert work. Foam Shampoo. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed. 	. 	 Msc.i$anaous Services 	Smlttys Snappin Tur$j 	I 

72 New. York ' 	 + 	

. 	

p995 	. -...---- 	 CLARK&WN 	 - 2306$ ParkDr.fl2$%I or............LOADED I 

	

CleanIng & paintlrQ, Carpentry I 	-'--- -- -- -- --- -- - ---- S 
- Drougham ' 	

-. 	 A!!flI.. -. 	 gutters, Sombible & Vokusla 	 PestControl 	. counties. M-$1l4. 445.5472, 	 ________ 
ALL SCREEN hER VICE), 	HaveChain Saw & Truck. wlil 	ARTBR0WNPESTC0NTR0t 

- 	 cal Pe1 M 	 -Patio-Pool encl..Carpert.Alum. - 	 bs. VSt' depsfldebh, 322. 	 7342 Park Drive mum Sidlng.Solfet-Awnings & 	7355, 	- 

WIndow Screens (repair or 	_____________________________- 	 327US$ 

6448916 	replaceil. LIcensed & Bonded. 
131.3111 	 Land Malnlsnancs 	UØISISISdnQ 	-.- 

	

OR - 	

' I 	 ____________________ 	E*t'RTLAWNSERVICE - 	 - 

- 	 322-1481 ' 	 - 	 ALL HEATER CLSAPIINC'S. 	
ComphiieLawnCare 	ALTERATIONS, DRE$SMAKI, 
Contrad$pr,fety,d, 	 DIAPES,UPHOt.IT5Ry,' 

SERVICING. CALL RALPH. 

Open Sundays ito, 5 

- 	 No Money Down If Credit Qualifies 

	

- 	 . ____________ 	 . 	
. 	 .r 

t 	'4'{ 't * ?'-,,,' 	
', 	

I. .. J 	;I. 	-. 	 .. I- - I'  tU.  . 	 I II' 	' P. 	' "4Y '.a ..14"I "s4 '4.., . r 	tr 'j,. 	j ..'4 	- 	vi 	'. 	
-. 	 ., 	.5 	-. , 	 - 

- -t 	
- _1 



Presenting 
FREE 

CONCERT 	 tr 

	

.. 	- 	
. 	 Who are William 	 .' 

and Adele Pirlgyi  

(left photo)? 

For a free Sunday  

afternoon of  

operatic arias, duets 

songs, piano solos, 

dances, ballet and 

r 	

' 	 .., 	
• 	Hawaiian and belly 

. 	dancers, see Joan 	 . • 

' 	 Madison's column, 	 . 
.• 	 ,,, 	 .. . r. 

- 	 'tj 	r 	'In and Around 

	

. ,:• 	' 	 .'. 	,,' 	 " 	. Altamonte Springs', 

on Page 5C, SATURDAY SYMPHONY 
- 	 Pavie Despalj will lead the Florida Symphony Or- 

chestra in the direction of the Sanford Civic Center 
Saturday, Nov. 19. Seminole Mutual Concert 
Association will present the orchestra at 8 p.m. to 
launch the 1977-78 cóncereason. Memberships are 

- 	 available at the door. ThiWoman's Club of Sanford 
will serve complimentary refreshments at a 
reception during Intermission. 

(Herald Photo by Marva Hawkins) 

THANKSGIVING BASKETS FOR THE NEEDY 

rM 

11,--Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 20 1077 

$50 	 on Model Train BusineSs 

I 
BUSINESS 	Toot-Tooting Into Computer. Age 

'1 
"

'OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 20, 1071-1C 

IN BRIEF MINNEAPOLIS 	(UP!) something, won't It?" an lnet apart. * 
- 	The model 	train 	in- Model Railroader, one of The best models are 

 du3try,a$50 million-a-year the national magazines made of brass by craft- 
McVeigh Elected New business for big kids, is devoted 	to the 	hobby, smen In Japan and Korea,  highballing 	into 	the estimates there ate 190,000 Newman said. 	 . 

A-C Chamber President 
computer age. model railroaders in the 

United 	States 	The 
The father of the Asian 

"It just In the gestation magazine 	surveys 	the 
brass train model business 
was the late Bill Ryan of  

William J. McVeigh of Combank Corp. as 
period right now," said 64- 
year-oIdCImde Newman, 

market every five years, 
and its Last one in 1974 put 

Seattle, who was a "nut" 

been elected president and Lee Jacobs of dean of model railroaders model expenditures at $45 
on the Great Northern. He  
sent specifications to brass 

Winter Park Telephone Co., president-elect of in the Upper Midwest. million. V1 

specialists In Japan and 
the Alta monte-Casselberry Chamber of "There are a number of "And it's grown steadily, Korea and an industry was 
Commerce. railroad model hobbyist., in if not spectacularly, every bon. 

Vice presidents are Sandra Glenn, Helen 
the computer business who 
have computerized their 

year," Newman said. 
Model trains operated by 

Newman has been a 
Keyser, Sal Orlando and Lee Maynard. 
Harold Watsky Is treasurer. Officers will be 

own layouts.
'Some people don't 

hobbyists alec childhood 
and now has more than 30b 

installed at the chamber's annual banquet in "But you can look for itto think model 	. 
locomotives. 	Railroad 
ist.s 	are peciallst., January 1978. be in general use in live 

It'll be expensive, years. ilde 	h railroaders have and 	highly departmen. 

you can bet on that, but very good sense tallied, some specializing 

RiChard Presented Award then some 	people 	don't 
about money 

on certain railroads such 
as Ryan's Great Northern, think model railroaders 

S.M. Richard Jr., manager of the water and have very good sense about anyway others on locomotives or 
C&S 

pollution control department of New Smyrna money anyway. . grown-up 	railroad 	en- 
thimlasts are not the, ones Newman wouldn't put an 

Beach and formerly utility director for the "With computers, model found under the Christmas outright dollar value on his 
city of Sanford, has been given the William D. railroaders can feed in tape trees by 	children. Th ese collection. 

Hatfield award by the Water Pollution Control that will enable them to run are smaller, more intricate "vu tell you this: 	You 

Federation of Washington, D.C. The award is seven or eight trains on the models which generally could 	buy 	three 	of 	! i 

given to one person in Florida for outstanding _-."-- 

aime 	system 	without 
- -- •• • pard In" run on tracks from three- America's most expensive ,,,, 	all 	it 

performance 	In 	works 	operation,' 	
WUIWU5. L114B, LflUL will ne 	eighths LO ureerotwIns of 	 "" ww-u', 	 FIRST, TIlE STEAM ENGINE, NOW. 

. . 
management and advancement of knowledge 	 .. ,•. 
in the field of water pollution dontrol.   

Cuslck Wins Train Trip Skateboards 
Joseph M Cusick, a winter visitor in San- 

g Up ford at 123 W Coleman Circle, has won a 	 J. 
round-trip for two to Washington donated to 	 . 	 .,.. 	 t 	;'_ 	 . . 

	Ro in the Golden Age Olympics by Auto-Train 	 ' 

.S&L Promotes Wesfmark  
Wayne Westmark has been named assistant 	 . 7 	I 'II' 5,000 

vice president, mortgage servicing, at First 	 . 	 . 	 NEW YO (UPI) 	International Trade Commia. 
Federal of Seminole, according to Gib Ed- 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 you believe $5,000 -for a sion, alleging foreign manufac 
monds, president of the Sanford-based 	 / 	,' 	 . 	

.,..: 	' 	
skateboard? 	 tW'ers are violating his patent 

savings and loan association. 	 ( 	 Depending on whose sti- on the "kick tall," the curved 

mates you accept, 	 rear end of the skateboard that 
1 	of skateboards 	d 	makes some of the more 

Barnett Named By Publix 	 .,, 	 eouioment are 	 spectacular stunt riding poasi- 

riefIy 

'SHS Students Selling Candles 

' For New Band Uniforms 
The Seminole High School Band will conduct a 

fund raising campaign starting Monday to sell a 
line of decorative candles to residents, according 

an announcement made today by C. Dwayne 
Earnhardt. Money raised from this campaign will 
be used to make payment on the Band's new 

..uniforms. 
' 	 The students will offer a selection from the 

Henco assortment of "total glow" candles for the 
fall and Christmas season. 

Free Concert Stars 'Boys' 

As part of their tenth anniversary celebration, 
the Singing Boys of Orlando will appear in con-
cert, Nov. 27, at 8 p.m. in the St, Margaret Mary 
Church, Park Avenue, in Winter Park. The 
concert is open to the public, there is no ad-
mission charge. The Singing Boys of Orlando 
concert choir of 40 talented boys from the central 
Florida area will be under the direction of its 
ounder Byrson Swanson, with Richard Mayer, 
accompanist. 

Meet Author Robert Peck 

Friends of the Library and Burdine's invite you 
to meet author Robert Newton Peck Tuesday at 

.4):30 a.m., at Burdine's in Fashion Square, 
Orlando. Complimentary coffee and Danish will 
be served. Reservations are necessary by calling 
896-5175. 

t 
approach the $2 We. 	 . If You Are From Illinois... 

H.R. Barnett has been appointed controller 
, ________  

_______._J T (Industry 	estimates) 	or 	bet- 
ween $500 million and $1 billion 

____. _____ 
A ncroiuing 	. 	a 	y an 

for Publix Super Markets Inc., responsible for .. 	this 	year 	(government Chi 
 ., 	 . top CZeCUUVeIOI Former Illinois residents are welcome to the 

the accounting functions In all divisions of the estimates). Hoble, there are now around 25 
manufactureft in the United 400etings of the Illinois Club of Central Florida. company. But whatever the final figure 

skateboards are big business. States, with a wholesale volurni Thernext meeting will be held on Nov. 29, at 1:30 

Mobile Home Owners Week An estimated 60 million are now of between $150 million and $200 p.m., 	at 	the 	First 	Federal 	Lounge, 	2424 

in use in the United States. They millim a year. Edgewater Drive, College'Park, at which time 

Coy. Reubin Askew has proclaimed the I 	price  I 	$15 'the 	its 
to aficionados) 

Skateboarding plans or a Christmas meeting willcompleted. 
week of Nov. 27 to Dec. 3 as Mobile Home . 

I
according years 	with kids tearing On Nov. 30, the group will travel by bus to the 

Owners Week ,• 	 1 the above mentioned $5,000,own  °old  11ev skates I 	Kapok Tree Inn, CIearwatr for'lunch. 	
"...... 

. 

The Termite 

with an average "decent" 
board coating about $75. 

The$5,000skateboardactual- 
a streamlined skateboard 

nailing the wheel carriages to a 
wooden plank. It was commer- 
cialized In the late 190s by 

S .. 

Hadassah Sets Book Review 
ly is California surfbouders as an car In whichth 	rider lies alternative snort when the prune. it is mane by uoixe 

I 
fighting 

(Hiram ekais by isal Ca.s.i.rry) 	Skateboards, Inc., of Coda ocean was too rough to ride the 

HUNGRY  Business 	
"Shop and Mail Early for Christmas" poster contest claim their tickets for a companies. These deluxe skate. The* phenomenal sales of 
Winners in the Sanford Post Office-Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Mesa, Calif., and a dozen other waves. 

boards are raced at Signal Hill skateboards have bred an HANDS 	meal at McDonald's from manager Don Hughes. They're from Goldsboro, at l.rng Beach, Calif., at speeds auxiliary industry - 
I 	

skate- 

	

Hooper and Midway Elementary Schools, Valene Hartsfield won the grand prize, of so miles an hour and 	board parka, both outdoor and Q.Ihsvehadacissnpuy 
I 	spray my besse for bass emb 'Your • 	 Other winner,: Dale Justice and Don Drake, Goldsboro. Andrea Parce, Millie 	Skateboards received atten- Indoor. Hundreds of them have 

('L... ....will, Ali.i a,_.._ ,.... H ------- 	 vi_._i.ii ,.._,._. 	- --- -- -- 	 • -- ___ _. 	 - 	..- - . 	-- 

The thaverot Group of Hadassah, Orlando 
Chapter, will hold its regular meeting, Nov, 29, at 
8 p.m. at Temple Obey Shalom, Goddard & Lee 
Roads. Mrs. Tess Wise will review the book, 
"Members of the Tribe." Admissions is free. 
Refreshments will be served. 

-- uwi, nupyvJ-; uuu uvwcuuia r.uueu, aniey r erguson and uvu rctnuy wiçn a awornia ucen eaoii&ea in e last few I 	IDR SIT ICT 	751TL W 
I 	1shiwehemaiam* cracked 	Real 	 Dwayne Willis, Midway, Posters will be on display at the Sanford post office. 	, 1WCI1IOC filed a patent InfrInge- years in the United States and 	

Williams Displays Works, I 	bssebsard,besaidImIghthave • Eatati ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ ment complaint with the in Britain and Gbrmany. 
I 	teriltes, aid recimmeaded a 

Lawyers Advertise* ' Accountants Next?,  
I' cauy teeM! fir aifi. 	ERROLL. 
I 	spat!., aid lreet.,W Why. GREENE 
I 	csMdi't be di this himself? 
I 	A The reason hscould not 	- 	- 

A one-man exhibition of 33 recent works on 
paper and canvas by nationally-renowned artist, 
Hiram Williams, are on display through Jan. 15, 
1978, in the Gallery of the Arts Department at. 
Florida Technological University. This exhibition 
by one of Florida's most honored artist is open 

, Monday-Friday, 0:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. in Room 305 
of the Fine Arts IiildIng. On Dec. 2, at 8:00 p.m. 
Williams will give a slide lecture on the 
development of his work 

Kappa Sigma Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority will present 
baskets of food to three needy families in Sanford for their Thanksgiving dinner. 	SCHOOL GETS 

Sorting out items for "Operation Food Basket" are sorority sisters (from left) 	PAINTING 
Josle Merritt, Belly Freddie and Angie Douglas. Others on the committee are 
Carletha Merkerson, Geraldine Wright, Queen E. Jones and Rebecca Sweet. 

(H erald Photo by 5)4. Hldss) 

John Yeackle, (right) Is presenting one of his water 
color limited edition prints, "Brown's Crossing," to 
Sabal Point Elementary School PTA President, Bill 
Ilóbek, (left) for Principal Robert Hughes' (center) 
office. Yeackle Is with the Buckboard Art Gallery, 
Sanford. 

help you was probably that he 
was not' eatiflail to perform 

Then are several different 
bonds 	and 	guarantees ' 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Now that lawyers are free to advertise, for example, already have revoked legal prohibitions for ac- 

termite treatment. To treat for aVail*b!s, and uwy may cciy be the accounting profession is starting to stick a toe into the ad- 
vertising watera. . 

counting firma. 

termltes,a person must 
state _ 	 andbeUed 

IUUeII In the am of 
Uftcdka carded by On In. The CPA's, the state accredited accountants with advanced Ironically, many accounting firma, both certified and non. 

certified, have benefited Indirectly for years from some large 
by the State of Florida, or work dividual or the company Issuing university degree,, haven't yet got their feet actually wet but a 

5polnan for the American Institute of CPA's in New York said 
scale advertising. That's because so many of them work for chain 

for 	 is certified in ___ 
the: ""!flrY 	bthi 	treated.requires 

thetfl, E&di categy 
' 	 bond. both the institute and many state CPA associations are giving the 

tax preparation firms that advertise heavily on television and in 
other media. 

There are fair different types . U you have a bond guaran. 
teeing 	ipmn 	drwooci you 

matter careful consideration and probably will take some action 
In the madlis ahead to ease their curfent ban on advertising by And one large non-certified public accounting firm, Corn- 

. of certification. Each one 
covers a specific type of tefrnitel, tilS bond does not member firms. prehenaive Accounting Co. of Aurora, Ill., which operates 135 

franchised offices serving 13,000 clients, rebelled totally against 
treitment. An individual flaY "° 	in 

of lnfestat1on by sul*.rranean 
The non-certified accountants' top professional group, the 

National Society of Public Accountants, already has acted. It 
the advertising ban 	years ago. 

b certified in only one, in any ____ onbInatIon of several, or in
treatment 
termites. A monthly spray nd 	at the 	ud that members 	ddadved1ae"trutlthd Len G. lauzen, chairman of Comprehensive, said he decided 

back in 1949 that the professional rule against advertising was for household posts 
' 	 YOU against 

in!ormatlon.relating to educational background, services offered, 
professional professional attainments and fees for iflItI&1 COO5UIL$tiOfl andcompany 

antiquated and absurd. He attributes the rapid growth of hi., 
The four categories are: 

subterranean 	termites, termlteaor sgalint powder post 
1e5. 

routine services." They may not make competitive 
dairni for the quality of the firm'aservlces. 

In substantial part to advertising. 
And he thinks the accounting profession should move into ad- fur igitlon (drywood 	mites 

aq# powder post beotlu). Since you may have various 
' The non-certified public accountants do a lot of fulliervice vertising consideraliy more vigorously than at the present snail's  

household peg cntoi, and needs 	for 	Infestation 	in- hookeeping and tax accounting for private businesses. They Pace- 

lawn sprayng. Each is fairly spections and treatments for not do auditing for companies with substotial amounts of stock in "Accountants should sell their services with the same zeal and 
self-descrlptive. 	A' 	person terniftes or posts, it is a good the hands of the public; the law requires that be done by CPA's. modern marketing techniques as mass merchandisers," he said.. 
licensed to treat for 'sub- Idea to know what treatments The two societies agreed, though, that like the lawyers, ac- As a matter of fact, many accounting firms do sell their ser- 
terranean 	termites, 	for any company you deal with Is counting firms will move very warily In wooing clients by direct vices with considerable zeal but up until now the sales techniques 
xtipples is 	permitted to 
enI your property arId 

11omsed to partonu. 
. .(Lttteii os 

advertising In newspapers,, on television or other media, even 
though some of the state boards of acountancy, the Illinois board 

have isivolved personal contacts and image building by word of 
mouth. 

tennites. He may be tsM estltMflled tsp!. 	be ___ 	taking part in numerous SCE functions. 
sealt. Mr. Grease, oo Evosiag f _____ 	 I 

I 	DeMaio Makes 'Who's Who' 

'a 	Ms. Carole L. DeMaio, a resident of Winter 
Park, was recently selected for inclusion in the 
"Who's Who Among Students in American 
Colleges and Universities." Ms. DeMaio was one 
of nineteen Rollins College Students named 
among the country's outstanding collegiate 
leaders. A senior in ie Rollins School of Con-
tinuing Education, Ms. De Maio has ac-
cummulated a grade point of 11.39 while actively 

- "Waying. but not for  Herald, box 1657, Sanford I 
-' 

tumitetreatmuL. 	 i 	' 	 — Bob Bali: The Music Man 	. Cocktails Anyone? 
... 	 _!.. 	 £1 -- - 

CHRISTMAS 
ANGELS 

us urivers iv wy i  it Bob Ball has his way, kinds of music," says Ball. 

avè D rivinri To.You 
é"I Intend lbe sounds of music will be 

coming from that empty 
lbree-four scre-lot at 22nd 

'to 	Invade 	all 
music circles." 

IM h~'s started on the 

A potential nationwide strike Bus ifrivers, 	 and .. 
Street and Holly In San- 
ford. 

way to his goal. 
For five weeks, working hreatens 	Thanksgiving tsavi clerks have authorized the ' 	 • tug pam to build an with the Salvation Army, 

- 'I don know It they're going 
n* tM union 

delayed $ dsdalui a colft a. 
outdoor bandehell where and the 	city 	recreation 

ostrike,".Don Drury, manager walkout 	which 	threatens 
. "musicians 

. musicians 
can be with 

 to do their thing 
department, he has been 
sponsoring 	free 	music ii the Sanford Greyhound 

hratisn maid. 	From What I 
o1ily . 

. 	 . 
. . "-' 	

' and where groups can 
. 	 •.' 	. 

Lessons at the Salvation 

adergand 	they'r, 	still 
.'. 

Owen 0. JOnes, priddudHof  
come to play and entertain 

ft's pmtofflall'iplanto 
Arthy Wilding, 24th and 
Holly. Teacher Is R. E. the AFL.CI0 Amalgamated make Sanford the hub of Pickering 

aai 	the iooai stat1. 
1$ S. perk Ave., woeid be 

Transit. Union's Greyhound 
Council, said Grihi.d in. 

. 
. 

music in lbs ares. 	
. "The response has been 

i 	lb. ..ut lb. fonnodhim ltwasd.d$oreumi 
. 

, 	 ... 
'There's a terrible fltaI 

for a rn$ 	business iii 
great," he says. More thin 

Is drldly a Greyllotád 
oqptla&ns today. 11. aid a 
€hiifl 	r,jJli 	itriks 

., 	 — 	. 	
. 

. 
Sanford - 	not lint for 

30 persons ha,e taken 
advantage of this musical, 

n'D*az 	said, "No probablywoiddb.mnad. altar 
• 

' BOB BALL 	- selling keybosrde (pianos 
and organs) -' but for all 

opportunity. 	Most Ire 
the~ 	"aim .. adults, he notes, adding 

'F 	' 	 • . 

Judy Wimbish (left) and 
Anita Adkins pitt 
finishing touches on 
Christmas angels 
created from palm 
fronds. Mrs. Wimbish 
presenteda Workshop on 
how to make the angels 
at the November meeting 
of lxora Garden Club at 
the Sanford home of Mrs. 
Luis de Cordova. 

A Restoration Fund Cocktail party open to the 
that schools and churches Associates Store, 301 W. public will be held on Dec. 1 from 6 t 8:30 p.m. at have been contacted to 'First St. He began selling the Deltona 	Woman's 	Club 	on 	Normandy encourage . youngsters to 
come out. 

pianos and organs UWO 
years ago asgsfdefl, Boulevard The evenLn's festivIties include an 

"lt'i 	mainly 	basic small fine," he ) OP I 	,open bar, hors d'oeuvres and music by Joey 
music," he explains. "They Ball 	also 	plays 	the '1ondale. Tickets, at a donation of $7.50 each, may 
can't learn to play Ow guitar, 	getting his 	tj Ie obtained by calling Ruth Smith at 574-3526. 
piano or organ, but it will back In Bristol, Vi. -Tenn. - 
give them a beginning, 	• In the 1940's ina group that 

AndSaturdsy,u another 
step toward his musical 

Inured schools and char-
ches. , DogJraining Classes Start. 

goal, he Is boding uw 
grand opening of Bob Bails 

Ball now envisions the. 
-Sponsoring 	Of 	viaitlng - 	The 	Orlando Dog Training club will begin - 

Discount MusIC Center at Concert artists In Sanford. training classes on Nov. 30. Classes are held at the 
22 French Ave., Sanford. "It's entirely possible," he . j 	National Guard Armory, 2809 Ferncreek Ave., 

Bali is 110 stranger to ' 	i!SdiCtS °tI*IciJ1y, "I Orlando. 	Registration 	will 	be 	at '7:00 	p.m. 
made, Although most f his want 10 help develop the Everyone must be present the first night of - time the put seven years 
in Sanford has been of 

musical and cultural aids resignation. No late applicants will be accepted 
owner of the western Ag • of . 	 the following week. Basic and advanced classes 

-. . . will be offered in ten week sessions. For further 
details call 2774609 or 422-8822. - 	 . 	 . 	 (Herald PM$s by Doris Dietrich) 

'I 

- 	 , 	...•.-......... .' 	 . 	-,' 	 ...,..,-,-, 	.. 	.-. 	. 	. 	- 	-, 
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J PEOPLE' . 
Howard: Without My 
Wife, id Be Nothing' 

"Any man who habitually exhibits greater 
concern for his work than for his family is an 
utter fool," says sportscaster Howard Cosell. 
"No one put it better than John Donne, who 
said, 'No man is an island.' Without my wife 
I'd be nothings nowhere." 

Howard and Emmy Cosell are as similar as 
fire and Ice. When they met, he was 
aggressive and poor, she, rich and reserved. 
However, during their 33 years of marriage, 
they've managed to live together happily 
without compromising their individuality. 
Howard will say that Emmy has been the key 
to his professional successes, while wife 
Emmy insists that Howard has been Just as 
Important in creating a close, loving home life. 

Says Emmy Cosell in Family Circle: "I 
think that in any marriage, whether you're 
from different backgrounds or not, you have 
to make the uniqueness of the other person 
work for you. The idea of a 'melting pot' 
marriage is baloney. If we had melted into 
eachother, it would have been terribly boring. 
If I. were as emotional as Howard, it would 
have been totally dlistructive." 

- 

	

HOWARD 	 BRUCE 
Bruce: Big Hit in Court 

What good is it being the hottest thing in 
rock 'n' roll since the electric guitar if you 

; can't cut 'a record? Not much, and that's 
exactly the Jam Bruce Springsteen found I....v....lt 	£Lt... 	.A 	 - 

The + Thrill Of 

Evening Hera Pd, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 26, 1fl7-3ç 

It A ll. . . + 
+ 	 "Such activities as riding roller coasters, reading 

detective novels, or watching violent movies and 
television provide the üme satisfaction of thrill needs 
without fear of personal Injury," Edelman explains. 

He also feels that such a need for the appearance of 

Joey Whitmerei 8, 
silhouetted atop post 

1' 	after school on West 
24th St., Sanford. 

(.• 	, 

1 	•••' 

KAY BESSENT 
In 	 KAY BESSENT ... 	

... I9l7 with VFW Auxiliary award 

Kay Bessent: Singing comes Naturally 
By NANCY BOOTH 	Catholic clan, spent his life as a had been some years since she Four tat,," an relates. 	engineer and she operates a year she was District i1 Herald Csrrespondent 	performer, singing all over had swig professionally as her 	As her children grew older ceramics shop. 	 vocalist and again this year is Ireland and in European cities, former husband &!Ifred show and more 	 Their lives took another state vocalist. The transition from 'ing ng she remembers. 	 bisineas.SheuIdsbeonlyu,g Bessent says she began direction In 1974, she adds, 	She began In the VFW for her supper,, to singing j 	"My mother was a former inthe church choir and for the spending winters singing in when they both became in. Auxiliary in Winter Springs for the Joy of service to her child actress, my Aunt 

Frances pleasure of family and friends Florida and mmimers on Cape volved In the organization of a three years ago as guard and fellow man was an easy one for Zigier, a professional singer, during that period. 	 Cod. In 1967, her children 	Veterans of Foreign Wars Pod has advanced to president. Kay Bessent of Winter springs. my Uncle Joe Donoghue was jn 	For the next l5to2oys, Settled in their own lives, she In Winter Springs. While 

	

She finds fulfillment, she show business and my sister, she recalls traveling all over came to Florida to see about a visiting at the Casselberry 	She now sings at Veterans 
Administration hospitals says, in doing for others, Eileen, became a professional New England and Canada Job In Tampa. On the way, VFW pod, Mrs. Bessent 

says and memorial services whether through her voice or by dancer," she adds. 	
performing In the "etter night however, she stowed off In she was asked to sing with 	for decease(. veterans. showing kindness to patients in 	While In high school, Mrs. spots." Thinking back to 

those Sanford to visit her sister and bend playing there and was Str 	at hospitals was not a Veterans Hospitals., Bessit says she began singing years, she muses: "It was hard hrotheMn.law, Rosemarie and encouraged to do en by 	
new experience for her, she Mrs. Bessent says her love In local clubs after school and being away train the children, Charles Recker, who was husband, who had b550 Ut$ifl$ 
recalls. During World. War U affair with singing began as 	on weekends and before but I took some comfort In the stationed at the Sanford Naval her to do more singing. small child ln her native town of graduation she won a fSct that my working was Base. 	 By chance, the then VFW she did her share for the war 

Lynn, Mass., where — scholarship to the Now England providing them with all the 	One night, she recalls, she State Chaplain Robed Dysart Wort by singing at hospitals surrounded by a loving Conservatory of Music. 	things they needed and some of dropped by the Iake Monroe heard her and invited her to and at USO ImtaUa1oiis. family—she 	says 	she 	Like so many young people, what they wanted during those Inn with a friend. On sing forthememorisi service at 	Although content with her discovered a natural talent for Mrs. Bessent says she first years." 
performing. Encouraged 	 discovering she was a the VFW State Convention the present life, Mn. Beaseg chose marriage instead of a 	There was an added bonus to rofeaujonal singer, the was following year. 	 admits that the "small of parents, Mary and Nick career, but the marriage pnded those years. she says—it was ..l ....i- — 	k- t--.-1 -- 

'The risk or lack dafl5T without any real harm being possible Is what 
attracts some people to what he terms as "blood sports" 

of U ... is the thing 
such as football and hockey. 

"Hockey is probably the prime example of a blood 
sport," says Edelman, "where the crowd becomes 

that 	separates frenzied when there Is blood spilled." 
But the audience is safe ata hockey game.-justassafe 'S 

people who do 
as If Its members were reading a book. 

Just assafe as if they were seated ina circus tent ... but 
+ 	even In that haven of thrills and spills time Is a sensation 

many things of impending tragedy that adds to the audience par- 
ticipation- and "thrill", according to Edelman. 

from those who 
But even Karl Waflenda, who lost several members of 

his family ma spectacular fall in Detroit (the group's only 
.1 

fall in 17 years of perfortning,that particular trick) has a 
• merely dream fatalistic attitude that somewhat betrays his feelings  

about what goes on in the minds and hearts of the 
audience. "What ever will happen to me will happen," he 
says, "and I will keep on performing - until it happens." 

Edelmn does agree with Wallenda that some people 
may attend circus or athletic events to observe the. 

+ courage of the participants, but he insists that "some 
people crave excitement but don't wish to suffer the 
conseouences." 	— MARYLIN SHEDDAN 

— 

• 
- 	

S? 

What do roller coasters, circuses, detective novels and 
movie automobile chases have in éommcm? 

• They provide a sensation of danger without any real 
danger being present at all. 

That appearance of danger Is also what gives them 
appeal to people of all ages, according to Maitland 
psychologist Bob Edelman. 

Vicarious thrill— the thrill of watching someone else do 
• something dangerous, or of doing something that appears 

dangerous but is. actually quite safe (riding a roller 
coaster, for Instance) Is a natural part of everyone's he, 
according to Edelman. Providing opportunities for people 
to fulfill that need for vicarious thrill seems to be one of 
the major efforts of the recreation Industry In central 
Florida. 

• From the Zoomerang at Circus World to visitations by Cir—the Clyde-Beatty Cole Brothers and Emmett Kelly 
cuses (both due In town less than three weeks apart), from 
Space Mountain and other thrill rides of Walt Disney 
World, to watching people ride aboard Shamu the Killer 
Whale at Sea World, central Florida Is a mecca for "thrill- 
seekers". 

And by searching out the audiences of those groups you 
can often determine which people are the "doers" and 

• which are the "observers", Edelman says. 
• 	

• "The essential point to consider Is whether risk Is really 
there. The risk on lack of It, for the person in the audience, 
Is the thing that separates people who do many things 
from those who merely dream or fantasize about doing 
things," Edelman points out. 

- "r' 

Consumers: Want '

0 
for the 

IJ 	Thanksgiving Protection ? Write 	r;•: Table 
Whose side are you on? 

+ 

There's a bill before Congress 
to set up a consumer protection 

¶  

agency. Our AARP (American 
+ 	 • 	 Association of Retired Persons) 

S., 	 and our NCSC (National 
Council of Senior Citizens) want S 	us to write our congressmen 
aivt our senators dmjindIn, 

	

special assistant for consumer 	 S 

+ affairs with a bill like this in  
mind.  

	

Please, everybody, get three 	This wonderful 

	

envelopes ready. Address one 	/ p 	L 	V / henry Lee 

	

to your congressman. Address 	/ 	v 	, 	( 	i 	1 dress  I. 	. 

	

the other to your U. S. senator.  
	s 	

+ 

	

The senate bill Is s-i. me 	 • 	
/ 	look of now. . .'. 

- 	 -- 	 --.-.. -' -----. 	 HOuse bill Is HR-6805, You 	and now on I 
that they vote "yes" on the 	 demand that your represen. J 	 + a' 	 • 	'- • + 	 Consumer Protection Agency Round Table. His meinora- tatives vote "yes" on these .Uncluttered, 
bill. 	 dum to the media fails to point consumer asencv bills. 	 I I ñ 	fpmlnlnn. It's 

UI rns past year wnen ins former 
manager, Mike Appel, obtained a court in-
junction against Sprngsteen's recording. 

Ten mons and a campaign of legal battles 
later, Springsteen and Appel have come to 
terms and parted company permanently. The 

.negotiations have all been very hush 	but 
what emerges from a behind the scenes report 
in Rolling Stone is a kind of "take the money 
and stay" story. 

Springsteen grew suspicious af Appel's 
bookkeeping. He hired an accountant to check 
it out. The accountant reported that the 
business relationship was a "a classic case of 
the exploitation of an unsophisticated per-
former by his manager." 

w her Six brothersIn a divorce six years later. 	during that time that she had 	never got to Tampa. 	convention, Mrs. Bessent was 	strong at times, and the would 	• 	Honie 	McCray,7, on 

0"4 15 	"a iug mu 	i iumr performanceas UJC 	grease paint" becomes quite 141 	of 
and sisters, Mrs. Blasent said 	Faced with an uncertain 	the privilege of working with 	"Iwuotfereda Job stth 	asked to become the 	was 	consider going beck Into show 

._. 	l.fl,l. 	_-.1 

she began aingingin the church 	future and wondering how she 	lots of young and talented 	and sang there for awhile as 	Mate vocalist. The following 	 top of the world near choir at an early age and by 	would support her three small 	performers who went on to 	well as in other local clulie with 	 1%011 rrb 	WC )ACk .. 	 I.L. 
-. '.a. 	 ,ui iocai 'u,u 	 w* 	become stars. 	

• both Jack Itos&nan'i and Nick y$r147 	 Canton—Mrs. Bessent recalls 	"I appeared on the bill with Pfeifaurg bands," Mrs. Mrs. Bessent said the comes that it seemed natural for her to performers such as Don Bags" reinànbers., by her talent naturally. Her turn to show business as a lUckles Teresa Brewer, Tolls 	It was not long before she met grandfather, Patrick O'Donell, means of earning a living. 	Fields, Jerry Vale, Bobby and married her present patriarch of a large Irish- 	According to Mrs. Bessent, It Breen, Larry Starch, and the husband, Vern Bent, than In 

In And Around Longwood 	 the U. & Navy stationed In 
• Sadoa 

Soon after their mantMe, 
Bessent retired train the Nkvy League Lines Up Goodies and after a brief visit with his 
family in Texas they returned 

	

— 

- 	 members are encouraged to to Central Flo 
attend. 	• 	 At that same time, she 

— 	"retired" as a professional 
Tommie and Jimmie Key of 

Windsor Manor, recently In 1970, they bought their 
returned from a trip to Spain. home in Winter Springs and 
While there, they 	 settled down with her husband 
del Sol and Marbella with  AIM working u an electronics 
trip to Morocco. • 	imuizn.m. 

rida. The Longwood Civic League 
(Woman's Club) is having a 
bazaar on Dec. 3. There will be 
immebaked goods, homemade 
candies, all kinds of 
needlework, used books, white 
elephant items, toys and plants. 

The bazaar will be In the 
—

library  building from 9 am. 

Things have changed a great 

 

	

deal since then, and now 90 	 •. -. 

',, •. 	I 	 -' 

	

percent Of the people with lupus 	 . 	 . 	 . 

live at least IOyeans,and many 
much longer. It is diagnosed 

	

much more readily now by new 	• 	 ', 

tests, and it is found In people 
from age two togo, 	 . 	 •. 

	

sexes, but It occurs most often 	 . 

— 	 In young women. 	 .. 	 .• • 

IMI 	 II U.IiVWI WUU prutenis 	
DEAR READER 	Your 	The syznJ*oina may be quite There are two forms of the commercialism of Beatle records and 

novelties, 	 an important vague. me patient may have disease: discoid lupus and 
 

• characteristic of the disease. It indigestion, weakness, pain hi 	emic lupus er$hematósls 
Between such attacks, the 	

• 
' 	 tends to occur as attacks, 

the chat, in the Joints or other (&LE.). The discoid type is a 	
': 	• W I1.Ro'nd d Rocker 	

sjonandit 	 .• 	.'.• 	 • 	4Alchael Whitmere, 

	

person may appear perfectly that weakness and fatigue, at that. &LE. Call invOlve 	 ••.• 	• # 	 2 -- a wave to a 

	

normaL Thes, remissions may which may be a prominent almo
st any part of the 	 'S 

He studied at Connecticut's exclusive prep 	last for years in many cases. feature of the illness, often body.;An arganht1cn, The 
	 . school, Hotchkiss and then Columbia 	

At the present state of occur 	many other reasons. 	

II' 
(0111111 	 (riend. 

tI 
University. He's written and produced an 	ine about the disease, 	who have 	

of Patients

fatigue
Pacific Coast  

 

award-winning play, appeared in numerous 	is 	to 	we really 
don't have a significant medical 	 r

ehas
se

bow 
arch to 

S 

films, and has I = completed his first $010 	know what causes it. 
Modasedoni 	

S 

album. He is 	king on wor 	a book on the 	doctors classify 	help get more answers about 
record industry. 	 autolmmuns disease. That

sify it sian 	these have lupus. 	lupus. There mod be a half 
7bit mod= enaluancoman isHarlem- disessemillion 	the disease, 

bred Denny Greene, the only black metuberof L&A  ,, 	 , 	 •'. - 

A must for 
W Agency envelope? Use It to get your out- 

That's natural. The vast out that the bill gives the + Hold It! What about the third 
majority of us senior agers are Consumer Protectio the Thanks- 
what may be called "total" neither political nor regulatory of-state friends to support the 
consumers. We spend every power. AU it can do is to ad- Consumer Protection Agency. 	 giving holiday. 

dollar we get buying consumer vocate before the regulatory There's an organization called 	' 	 \ 	See this and commodities and services 	agencies. Occasionally, it can Congress Watch. They've setup 

	

require agencies to defend the a list of federal legislators who 	
+ 	 \ 	other fashion. 

'S 

	

Walt. We oldsters are soundness of their rulings in may defeat the bill unless we 	, 	
able designs 

respectful citizens. We should court. This Is czarism? 	seniors stop them. It's called 	
----- - - 	

at... 

this consumer bill with respect. neighboring district is also Campaign. Get this list. Alert 
It's our country's President opposed to  the bill in 	your friends in other states to 

present the list of supporters of 	 the "Target" list 	Nickel The re presentative from my 

\ \. • who heads the list, as follows: form He objects to the fâlt that write to 	r1èWatóra. The 
President Carter, Ralph "labor" and "agriculture— address of Congress Watch Is 

Nader, Consumer Federation of would not be covered under thIs 133 C Street, SE, Washlngtpn, 
America, Common Cause, consumer legislation. 	D.C. 20001. 
Friends of the Earth,AFLCIO, 	I can't see the connection of 	It's not just a question of 
Sierra 	Club, 	American the bill with labor controls. But prices.,A consumer Protection \ 

a- 

Association of Retired Persons, I agree that agri-business, Agency will fight for Im-
National Council of Senior dairy products and fresh fruits prevenient In the quality, the 4, 

Citizens. (We could list more and vegetables should be safety and the health value of 
"people" organizations but controlled. This is 	 what we elders need. 	 215-220 
space is limited.) 	 not a perfect bin. 	 We senlois must go on the E. FIRST ST. 

	

Now look at the opponents of 	We consumers will settle for 
war path. Big Business, here we 	 SANFORD 

the Consumer • Protection strong control of canned and come. 	 PH. 3224324 

Agency bill. For instance: 	packaged foods. From our 	 S 

	

Exxon, The Business Round standpoint, exclusion of 	
• 1 Table, General Motors, Proctor agricultural control is no 	 • 	5 	 . 

and Gamble, Gulf Oil, National reason to vote against all 	 S 
Association of Manufacturers, consumer protection. 	 •• 

U.S. Chamber of Commerce. + This bill will give us con- 
(We could add more big sumers representation. 
busIness names to this list too. 	

• S 	 S 	• But again space is. limited.) 	Every day hundreds of
federal agency decisions are S 	• 	 . 

	

Now, I repeat the question. made in regulatory proceedings 	______________ S '• + • 	____ 	 ______________ 

Whose side are you on? Sen. which affect us consumers. Yet 
 

Abraham Ribicoff (U-Conn.) the Federal Trade Commission 	 • :.". 

compares the Issue to a "David reports 	that 	industry 
and Goliath" battle. As representatives outnumber 	 • 	 I 
chairman of the Senate consumer representatives by 	• 	 S 	 :: 
Governmental Affairs Corn- lOO.to.one at these proceedings. 	 + 	 • 	 . 

mittee, he knows that the public 
Interest (consumers, that Is) 	it's Important for us senior 	 S 

• not properly represented before citizens to note that both the 

federal regulatory agencies. House and Senate Committees 	 • 	 : + 

on Aging are strongly for the 
Sen. Charles Percy (R-ill.), estient of a Consumer 

In an Impassioned speech In the Protection Agency. Rep. Tom 
Senate (April 6, 1977), put It Downey (U-N.Y.) speaks for us 
that "all consumers suffer the seniors directly. He says, "As Our price for one 5x7 

	

~i 

indignities of second class 	soon in my work on the 
It 

cltizens,"He noted particularly House Select Committee on 	
of this priceless face is 1.95. ., 	 that we, thO elderly And those 	senlarcinsoften 

on fixed Incomes, are hit the first to be hurt by 'i 
hardest when there's no con- scrupulous businesses." 
sumer protection. Notice 	

If 	yneeds allatof such something? This is no 	 If you see an offer for leans, businesses, he can get one. It Democrat vs. Republican 
--- - - 	 - 	 , w Mad with nursins homes 

1% IU VWJU *tiii 

St., Sanford. 

J 	(i 

monthly event. Among Uwe 
..' 	

1)e 	the cold we,, 	 th 

	

attending were Mary ShaMJ 	11 addition to receiving the . 	 seekers held their first and son Mike. 	• 	 trip from the Whirlpool $1 

Wekiva River. 	 VFW Post. 8207 members will received an all-leather brief- 

, 	 canout ar ' csr.oe trip at the 	
- 	 Million Club, Jimmie also 	

fi Jour night 	shine Five fathers and seven sons hold their Early Bird Dinner case. Congratulations Jimmie 
I 	 attended what will become a and Dance, Nov. 19 at? p.m. AU for a Job well done. L, 

) ...so glow from heed to toe in pretty. DENNY 	'CARRIE 'Lupus: A Disease That Your kind of MUSIC ... silver 

Carrie: A Beatles Protestor ,4metauic with matching begs 
available 

Carrie Fisher, last seen as Princess Lela In Occurs As A Bo'dy Attack 
"Star Wars," has signed for a starring role ip  

DEARDLA1B_1am Universal's upcoming comedy "I Want Tb . 	
yon old and am coming to Hold Your 
	66 

	

Hand:" 	
you for help. I have systemic 

	

The movie concerns itself with six New 	 i had it Jersey youths in the 19ft and happenings 	t.ti from it to 1*, then it surrounding the Beatles first visit to the U. S. 	went into a remission until now. toaj ear on the Ed Sullivan Show. 	I am once again on cortisone. 

	

Fisher, who in real life is the daughter 	I would like to know what this 
of Debbie Reynolds and Eddie Fisher, is cast 	does to the bodr. 
no 0 •bIIflfl 	j%%IaI 	...L...  

I 

we neo.50s rocx'n'roii rnun ia Na Na 	• 	 Uc• JJCVUUIIfl5 iRV, 	severe. Wflefl I turn a' 	IU for OIei pUWIC 	• . 	• 	 • • 

Ba 	G 	• ho thls 	
-r 	

' 	 allerg1ctoyoi,aef, 	 Martedseelngthuzduzea,, 	understanding about It, 	
.17 

	

saw only the Severe CAM Put" most Impootanil; Is for 	 (4 

	

of Babylow". " is a serious book 	no disaw may sffwt many referrw to &-busy university W* to realize that maily, as 	
OPEN FRVNITES 

proposing the theory that • our cultural 	•
of do  Lho( lYltietli Including medical center, and they were In your can., may lead long 	 • 	 ' 	 • 	 ' • S 

definition makers are members of a close 	the 
, 	

" 	very sick people. When I was a periodl of normal life, and 	• 	 + 	 •• 	 ' 

bls*collarcjul,," 	 • 
S 	

-U $nsds the connecti" than cum on my,
fls)1,mliedes,jthgsaadgj, resident innledlcina,wehidlO while the disease is often 	 1..t 

41 

	

Greene and co-audior Jeanw CM*r will 	 fty 	at one unifthiii, in many cam it may 
focill; on the role ofblacks and womeh In die, 	

Ofthill ' IN* ft Unds cells and tkm abd wumniscleseverely not be severely lim'114 Rat' 	 $HOE STO'RE 
recording Industry, using song J.yrlcz, photos, 	material In coenective times is bee 	 with 00 progrssn yaw dodor El 	l i 

— 	
LU 

	

-and interviews wftb such pçopleas Patti 	•elagmand that is *by Itis useof hormonesfortresiment, outIInes,areaillmpoetaigln • 	 2IIL FIRST $T.,$ANFOII3 	Lj I Smith and Al 	 usually called a collagen and that was a new era for the helping provide the bed op.  S 	• 	
• 	 disease. . 	 portunity for a good outcome: 	 bIN.r.ld Phsholl Tim Nst$$I) 

- 	• 	 . 	
a — 	 !_ . 	 __ AL 

the 	"People,' 	vs. 	"Big 

.name. ii's a siraigra cr- 	
run through to hearing-aid 	 "A MOW [ne price OT 

Business." 	 + 	 ripoffs, 	pharmaceuticals, 
utility bills and carts of food 	their second, th ird or fourth. •" 	My own congresaffian has In 	with more water than sub- 

: 	the past voted for consumer 	stance. It will Include nearly 	+ 

legislation. This time he's for 	everything we seniors buy. 
• big business.Hestands behind 

Leon Jaworaki, who warns In 	
Now, IfVve made my case for 	 Ours is still 1.95 each. a Consumer Protection Agency, 

the press and on the radio that 	we seniors must get to work. 	 Last visit for Christmas portraits. the 	consumer 	Protection 	This is the first consumer bill 
Agency would create a "con- 	that has presidential support. 	 Some photo offers cost under a dollar for the first 

+ 
: 	sumer czar" to represent us. 	In fact, President Carter ap.. 	 picture. But when you start to buy more for aunts. 

This Is untrue. 	 pointed 	Esther 	Peterson 	(a 	 uncles and cousins you end up paying plenty. Pixy 
' 	 Jaworskl Is on retainer as an 	board member of the National 	 charges $195 for your first 5 * 7' full color portrait 

his advocate for the Business 	Consumer 	League) 	as 	
second 5 x 7, third, fourth. etc or for a group of 2 

of any child up to 12 years And $1.95 for your 

.11 ,.I.Li.1.... 	II.. 	•I--. ---- 	- 	- 

I.- A MOO To 
Help win the rac 

s.,. 	 , ... .... MARCH Of DIf!1ES 

'U14711, (liii iurai price is 	And all photos 
are taken against your choice of full color scenic 
backgrounds. 	+ 	 0r four wallet size photos. 

+ The Pixy Photographer' 
+ 	 • 	

Will be taking photos Monday and Tuesday, November 
21and22from lOa.m,t, 1 p.m.and2p.m, totp.m. 

JCPenney 	' + 

IP77 JCFe.wuyGo. Inc. 	
Sanford Plaza Shopplflg Centers 	S + 



Pelf 

C-.EVenIngH.raId,saflf 	Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 20, 1877 

H CALENDAR0 
. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
Festival of Mm(c — from opera to belly dancing, 3 

,, P.M. Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Free to the public. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21 
Naval Training Equipment Center Retirees 

organIzatIonal meeting, 10 am., Dade Federal Savings 
and Loan. Bwnby and Colonial, Orlando, All retired 
NTEC civilian and military personnel welcome. 

AltamonteSouth Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
Clubhouse. Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

Humane Society. 8 p.m., 850 1712, Concord Plus, 

Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7:30 p.m., Sanlando 
United Methodist Church, SR 434 and I-i; 10 sm. and 
noon, Canton Union Building, Stetson University, 

1 tDeIAnd. 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Aleshoilci Anonymoen, S p.m., 1201 W. First 

SL (closed). 
TOPS Chapteir 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Roads, lake Mary. 
Sanford AlAnon, 8 p.m., First Methodist Qnwth, 

Weigbt Watchers, 10 sin., Ascension Lutheran 
Qurth, Cauelberry, and 7 pa., Florida Federal, 
Altamonte Springs. 

4 	 TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 
Winter Springs Sertuma, 7:30 sin., Sunshine Park 

community center. 
Sanford Usia, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Sentoma, 7 am., Sambo'a. 
Overeaters Asonymsis, 9:30 am., First Federal of 

Seminole, SR 434, Longwood OA Teen, 7p.m., Sedgfleld 
Apt. clubhouse, Altamonte Springs and 7:30 p.m., Florida 
Power and Light. 

Iasgwssd Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434. 
Weight Watchers 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

L S. Oak Am, 7 p.m., Smnmlt Apartments, Caaelberry. 
4 	CIeIbeITy Jaycees Board, $ p.m., Doug's Garage, 

Melody Lane. 
Parata Ansaymsis, 7:30 p.m., Cauelberry Com-

munity Methodist Church. 

I 
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In And Around Altamonte Springs 	 ) 
Island Hoppers 	• 	' Free 'Festival Of MusIc ' coming 

....j.._ I.Li_.. 9-.- - _.   -. 

ieacn nouit'. ruui 	r&-A 	
tit 
hat offers top quflty.  

place dance please Eddie 

wholesome 	family 	en- 	like to join the fun. 
tertaininent, you need look no 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence B. 	further than the 	Altamonte 	What a letdown It must be to 

	

(Pus) Hughes are back from 	• DAWN 	 - ' 	Springs Civic Center. 	awake on your 21st bIrthday the Caribbean. 	 GRAHAM 	-• 	 Director 	Eddie 	Rose, 	and feel that your family and 
They 8d 	sail 	aboard the 	correspondent 	. 	, 	 events to the citizens at prices. your special day! 

Lake Mary 	 .t,. 	 dedicated to providing cultural 	friends have forgotten that it's 
Germai.-.-cglstered 	ship, 	 --.. 	 . 	- 

wouldn't take their pictures $4.00 covers the cost of dinner citizens have no excuse for not 
back home as It would look like and dancing. 	 being physically fit. 
they had never left New York. 

Monica, being the dedicated 	Boys, ft's 	çtbafl season 
Gln14kod leader that she Is, again! Jeff East Invites boys 
found time in her busy schedule ages seven to 12 to meet with 
to attend R workshop at the him at the Recreation 
Citrus Council Service Center ln Department Tuesday at 4:30 
Winter Park with represen- 	.,.,.--,, ,...,. ,... 	PqTMIpAaIr.. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 
Casaetheny Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 p.m., the Towuhoune. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center: 
Sanford OptimIst, noun, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 pin. 

Qvlc Ceder. 
Starlight Promeudena square dance, 7p.m., DeBary 

Community Center, Shell Road. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Sears, Altamonte 

MAIL 

- 	 .U,. i uc av.a'.nI wui  any 	is Illy can auoru 	Tent Hinton, a senior and given to help keep your family tatives from Girl Scout Troup boys ages 12 to 14 on Dec 5 at and 	a 	 -'j 	 • 	 (frequently . free), 	has cheerleader at FTU, didn't stay safe. 	 334, St. Mary Magdalen School. 	The 	'a leagueis Puerto Plata (Port of Silver) in i 	
scheduled another event that disappointed for long, though, 	Captain Fritz explained  that 	 ___ 	 Ledto 	onv2Z 

SHOW LOUNGE 
the Dominican Republic, St. 	• 	

promises to appeal to all ages. as her thoughtful mother, Jo, Altamonte Springs firemen are 	An exercise of the workshop 	. 	
beg

in• Thomas in the Virgin 	was there. 
	this 
	 • ,•, 	 Sunday, Nov. 20, at 3:00 pm, had planned a surprise bin- extremely, well qualified and was the planning of a Saturday 	 S San Juan-Puerto Rico, and 	mefolks danced tomusic 
	 zuwitN 	 SCOTT 	• the city will present "FesUval choon for her at the MaisonDes dedicated- that a good per- activity, and the girls from 	Boys and girls from kill- Haiti. 	 gCAbUUt. Haiti. 	

of Music". This production, Crepes. 	 centage of the personnel 	Monica's 	junior 	troop dergarten to second grade Pila reports they had ex- of "Doe", and were enterta1ne, 	
.IN THE SERVICE 
	

produced and staged by 	Waiting to share the en- taking college courses that are scheduled a horseback riding enjoy stories by Linda GIbb at cellent weather for the t.ili, by the "Dean Edwards 	
William and Adele Pirigyl, will chantment and joy of a 21st fire-related, and that all outing, which culminated In a the Civic Center every Tuesday brought back lots of goodies, Entertainers, a group of 	Paul M. Luman, seaman 3rd 	Airman John A. Scoff, 	include a wide range of dance birthday celebration were firemen have had EMT delightful morning at Briar- at 4:00 pm, 	 C'1t..LMgf and great memories of all the young da rswiagivessons 	• Class, 	been transferred to the Parents are 	. and song. 	 Peggy 	O'Brien, - Debbie (emergency medical  wood Stables, with a picnic unique and beautiful places to Forest residents. 

 
officer candidate School of the Scott Of 1578 Sumatra Ave., Dolton&, 	There is no admission charge McDonald, Holly Holman, Julie technician) training. 	lunch aMmards. 	 Linda is aim In charp of the United States Navy at 

 they visited. Members of the dance troupe 	Seaman Lumen was int7Ec. Tes., Z' 10 	 for this afternoon of quality Butler, Tracy Green, Kathy 	 Girl scout representatives girls SOCCer program at the UNCLE NICK'S are Dean Edward, Kay Scott 	•. 	tronic Warfare School at Pensiacola basic training. 	 entertainment. 	 Bryant, Becky Jahna and 	The household of Jim and from Troup 334 were Adrienne Recreation Department, which 	
SPECIAL Cudle Norman 	-I Dainny 	 Orlando. He 

following his basic training in 	
Navy Cifiel Data Systems 	Eddie also reports that since Norma Roll. 	 Monica Bryne has been bub. Rozell, Ann Meagher, Katie has involved about eo girls ages Buster Crabbe was the guest 	 and Mrs. Ralph 1. Luman, 	Technician James E. Travis, son of "Vaudeville Tonight" was 	A delicious lunch and bir 	 11 to Is. 	 TURKEY DINNER bling with activity lately. JLmls Byrne, Marguerite Markusic, of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Clarke Stevens. 	 resideat 305 'Larkwood Drive

(Joyce) lad week. 	 The dance committee in. 	1149tord.
. James E. Travis of 624 Merrimac, extremely successfulDollonis, has returned from an , plans are thday cake were enjoyed by all. parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Gina Vergera, and Betsy 	As the soccer season is about 15.95 

	

extended deployment In the uriderway to present Vaudeville And it was a very special day Byrne, Sr. (Jim and Mary) Byrne, with guests Peggy over, plans are underway for 	Mr. P's Special 

	

eluded Luckle Lokenagard, 	 The U.S. Air Force has promoted Mediterranean Sea. 	 Tonight II at the beginning of for Ten! 	 have been visiting from Byrne, Lisa Madison and. Mary 	 • Crabbe joined 	Forest Charlie Pfrommer, Larry 	, 	Willie J. McCoy, whose mother i 	 the year. 	 . 	 ---
dren Under 12 

' residents in the clubhouse for Munroe, Bill Barrett, Nick 	 5Mary LWUHamsof 95 	 Rochester,.N.Y.,ci jim 	Meagher. 	 open to girls ages 11 - 15. 	 Seniors Over 70 
volleyball, and this program Is 	Ch 

refreshments and spoke to Martucd and Al Gutheil. Their 	 This is an opportunity for 	Cold weather brings with It sister, Betty E r 
- 	 ann and her 

Um on physical fitness. 	 rank of staff Sergeant at Clark An, 191 Northmoor Road, Casselbeiry those of you with hidden talents many home fire hazards, warns daughter, Christine, flew in 	Arglth Watts of Federation of 	Beginningtennis lessons will 	TURKEY DINNER 

	

hard work certainly paid off 	
Phillippines, as an aerospace has completed recruit training at to share them with your Captain Don Fritz of the fire from Rochester last weekend. Senior Citizens, Invites all be offered the 'a....'. in 

	
11.00  Clarke, as you probably with a good time for all. 	 ground equipmentrepairman. 	

the Naval Training Center,Orlando. community; participants of department, so home owners 	Bundied up with sweaters, senior citizens to a dinner 	, ,, know, took a second place 	 • 	Marine Private First Class Willie 	The U.S. Air Force has promoted 
1. Williams, son of Mrs, Ruby William T. Jacobs, whose mother I previous shows have found the are encouraged to call for a free coats sand hats as protection •dance atthe Altamonte Springs Sflu Luau.. 	 rp"OPP1,11 ruts TWAU SUN 

medal In swimming during the 	 Pendolton of 20244 W. 1111th St., Mrs. joule M. Jacobs of Geneva, I 	 r 	323 53vi 

	

The Lake Mary Rotary Club's 	 involvement very rewarding visual check of their heaters from the wctic4ike winds at Civic Center an Nov. 30 at 6:00 	With Um very active and 	DOWNTOWN Uxtoitc Golden Age Olympics. annualCharter Dinner was at 	Sanford, has completed recruit the rank of senior master sergeant and enjoyable. 	 and fireplaces. Safety hints and New Smyrna Beach this p.m. Music will be provided by energetic Recreation Depart- 
Mayfair Country Club. training at the Marine Corps Recruit at Clark AS. Philippines, as an 	

If you play an Instrument, recommendations will also be weekend they kidded that they Nick Falcone and his band, and ment staff, Altamonte Springs  pot, Part-is island, S.C. 	electrical superintendent 
Harold Davis received the* The next meeting of the Lake 
Rotartan of the Year" awardMary Woman's Club will be 	 . 	 .... ......, .::, - S.-. 	,- 	. 	 • 	. 

 from the dub. Congratulations I 

Forest Clubhouse. 	 Those on the scene at the 
country club were Raymond 

The meeting will be a aind LuRene Ball, John and 
membership coffee and all Dods Norderit Judy aW Eml 
Interested Lake Mary women Greme, Craig and Elsa Orsew, 
are Invited. 	 Don and Lots Jackson, Vem 

And Dot Fedderson, Harry and 
Mary Terry James and Louise AL 

Those Forest residents really. r,stiIn. Des .,.i.1 1168..4h flit..,. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25 

------------', 
know how to live It up! 	- - Everett and Mary Mitchell, ESO BOOK 	 Mrs. Joseph (Stella) Oritt (left) and Mrs. Elmer (Eve) Norton discuss the bçok 	TheFirst Annual Fail Dance, Doug McBrayer, Harold and - "The Rebels," Mrs. 

Norton of Jacksonville, president of the Florida Federation held in the lovely clubhouse at IMyrtie Davis, Paul and Jone REVIEW 	 of Women's Clubs, reviewed 
the book at the November meeting of Epsilon Sigma the Forest, was a huge success. Porter, Mack and Masi Blythe 

Omicron at the Orltt home in Loch Arbor. Co-hostess for the meeting was Mrs. It seemed as though everyone and Dr. Brannen Murphy. 
Phillip Làgan. . 

8emIIe South Rotary, 7:50 am., lard .Qiwnley's, 
Altamcint. Springs. 

Sail ord8om1ns1e Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 
Seminole Sumise Klwails, 7 am., Sambo'a, Sanford. 

Tuulewood AL diEM. I nm St flhihri1. (nr.h 

aukS'! Oinillg 
p RSVP - Gets-  ACTION 

$$ 

Lake Howell Road. 	 ACTION, the federal Director Brenda Wright, has at nursing homes, the YMCA, 	The program offers olde 
Ian wsd&A,d%eaed,1p.ni.RouthgHIllsMoravuan 	government's agenc, fr been active in the county for health clinic and school ,cltlzonsa meaningful role inth 

ChIXth 	 - 	,, 	- 	. 	. volunteer service, ham made a five years. 	 libraries In a variety of community, an opportunity 
-. 142,46;. grant to the Retired 	Volunteers 	operate 	a tapacitles, and man an in. retire TO something tithe 

Young Adults Clnh4'fos' Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando 	Senior Volunteer Program Christmas store each year formation booth In the County-Ihan -just retiring FRO! 
Gordon Club, 710 K Rollins. 	 (RSVP) operating in Semlnle during the first full week in Courthouse. 	 something. It Is for anyone 600 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mail.County. Paul R. Jones, AC- December at the Chamber of 	Today there are ap- older who wants to use es 
TION's Region IV Director, Commerce Building in Sanford proximately 660 RSVP projects perlence and skills learned b 

Norman de Vene Howard Chapter UDC 2:30 p.m., 	announced the award in during the morning hours, at in all 50 states, the District of life in useful service to other 
home of Mrs. H.B. McCall, 3317 Mellonville Ave. Program 	Atlanta. 	- 	 which Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus Columbia, Puerto Rico and the and the community. 
on "So.*born Ladies ' by Mrs. K Sewell. 	 The RSVP program being appear, selling more than 3,000 Virgin Islands, with more than 	In existence since 1971, whei 

funded,
with 200 volunteers donated and volunteer-made  150,000 older persons par- several volunteer  programs 

(they're • recruiting to 325) toys. 	 Ucipating in a wide variety of including VISTA (Volunteers Ii 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 	 under the guldan .e of Project 	RSVP volunteers also serve activities. 	 Service To America) and th 

Sanford LA Women'. Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. Peace Corps, were combine 
Cadbeny AA, Closed, $p.nL, Ascension 	 And By The Way 	 under one agency, ACTION Isb 

the business of voluntarism. 
Sesbee veterans of America Wand X4, 10 am., CPO The agency receives jani 

Club, Orion&N 	Center. 	
Divorces Are Seasonal

procnm requests for volun 
teens, approves programs I 
determines are justified mi 

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — year for such filings is Jan. 2. the subject of the effect of effective, and recruits am àarly Warning Signs Divorces, like watermelon and Holiday "famIunes"  isn't divorceonchildrein when  she supports the volunteers neede 
taxes, are seasonal, says an always to the good, she said in noticed a vast difference 	to staff and operate tin 
expert on the subject. 	

' 	 an interview. 	
' 	 classroom behavior of students 	oms. 

' !o Detect Violence  The peak month for" divorce 	"A child who wants to please in her flilmis classrooms, me 	The Peace Corps, like VISTA 
filingsthroughout  the  United  both divorcing parents may eat result was a bock of advice for is a volunteer program o 

Ly ARNOLD DjBfiIg - 	
• 	 States is January, primarily a huge meal with one parent divorcing parents titled ACTION, but operate

MINNEAPOLIS(UPI)— me hour and think the problem will because many couples contem- and then try to please the other "Daddy Doesn't Live Here worldwide in 62 developini 
go away: 	 plating this step have kept the by stuffing himself at another Anymore." 	 nations. ACTiON's Floridi cot 	the show oft, the 	"I think  we an see these family together through the holiday meal shortly after- 	As with many other social State Director Henry Jibaji es the  withdrawn, 	protiems emerging and we holidays tor'the sake of the wards

hem aWL
," she said. "This can changes among Americans, 

volunteer efforts here. 
oversees all ACTION'i y child may be veering put  . 	

cIjn, says Rita Tiwow of make (ho child acutely uncnjii. California Is a trend setter, the 	Other ACTION programi $o1micewh1thrn1gldbe' Unfortunately, we tend to wait Wbmetka, Ill. 	 fortable." 	 author says. About one out of are: University Year for AC headed  off If communitie ecomes eiridits 	
• me most popular day of the 	Mrs. Throw started studying two marriages In CalifOctila TION (UYA), Foster Grand Y warning Sys— a, 'What are we going to 

t41u1. 	
- 	do'?" ends in divorce as compared 

That's the advice of an Bybee  sees the problem Children's Braces 	with one intiweefortlenatiOn parents Program (FGP) 
overall. 	 National Student Volunteei 

*thortty on the blackboard stuho* as gong through four 

	

, 	 And It was 	that Program, and the Senioi _____ Companion Program (SCP) 

	

jigIe, Roor Bybse, proton, stages of recirnfn behavior Take On New  Design* plo ed  ."nofault" divorce, 	If you are Interested  It * of edcwthJes at Carleton 
4tfligtp, NortbllSld, 	' 

— 	Affirmation 	and going so far as to replace the becoming an RSVP volunteer 
r of the book, "Dimen- 

' alienation:  na • stucIes will sr PAUL, Minn.  (UP!) — 	behave like a normal  Child,,, word "divorce" with 'lissolu-. contact Brenda Wright at (305 
and Dynamics  of  UM..  censldàitly do such things as When Gillette Children's Hospi. Carbon said, "he has to behave 	 •' 8344650. vwam .s.._..g, i_......i..__i— at _ 	.......a...a ,_ 	 _z.t 	.,,.- -- _ti. 	-- 	 . 	Other atefes ht,m nlInu,.,i 

WE WILL BE 

CLOSED 

THANKSGIVING DAY 
Corn. See Us Friday 
And Eat Crabsi 

COOK'S CORNER 
Ph. 322.9790 

2617 Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17.92) 	 Sanford 

Hm A J4appg Tkizidgivig 
'WE WILL BE 

CLOSED 

THURS. and FRI. 
-- 	 NOV. 24.25 

Bill' & Betty's Restaurant 
Ph. 32.2.9798 

2511 S. Sanford Ave. 	 . Santqrd 

WE WILL BE 

CLOSED 

THANKSGIVING DAY 

Guy's 
0 	

BAR-BIQUE 

2101 S. French Ave. 	" PI;. A34230 	Sanford 

A Bountiful 

11 6*1k g 
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS 

WE WILL II 
CLOUD 

THURS & FRI—NOV. 24-25 

BIG DIP 

Turkey. Dressing. Giblet Gravy 
Cranberry Sauce. Green Peas 

Choice of Soup orSoled 1,' 

Rolis&Bufter.P1.andDrink. 

$395.r 
Child Plate (under 12) S2.5 

- 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
- 	 - 

 
6A.AtT1I8P,M, 

We will be open, 
come join us for 

REA KFAST 

Serving from S am, to 1 p.m. 

- 	Egg & Omelet House! Restaurant 
2545 FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 

PHONE (305) 32-8188 
DAYS ININ 

Hwy. 4 (W. First at 1.4-Sanford Sanford 

Happy Holidays 
WE WILL 

BE CLOSED - 

Amin THANKSGIVING DAY 
FmTh GIKIIS 

Maryland EN 

Ph. 322-9442 
2100S French Av,, 	 Sanford 

Dave Eminon and Bob Gibson 
and the staff at 

Ron's Pizza House 
nc Unde (k c.r.t - 

J • I 	 wish all a pleasant 

Thanksgiving Day. 
CLOSED ALL DAY THANKSGIVING 

$40 Lon5wood.Oyid Rd. 	 229 Country Club Rd. 
Winter Springs 	I 	Labs Mary 

THANKSGIVING I 

MENU 
are In the daoom 
diIId. 	, 

we, '.wwu %w 	U flIIK GO 
throih bicomant questioning. 

im 	1111111 awu Ut su.i 	WILLs 
funds appropriated for the free 

uu an auue, so sno mucn. 
weight sticks him further In suit, and Mrs. Throw thinks 

more 	follow. will 
final stage of a network ot 

— 	and withdrawal: 
me student form ue teacher 

care of handléepped children, 
Minnesota became' the first 

hole." 
The lighter brm also "It makes It much easier on 

ceimzstascei that leads to to pay attention by beiq t.,  state In the nation to work with for a more normal appearance the kids not to have the parents 
defiant, angry and talking crippled children. became Iffits into a shoe and arguing about whose fault It Is, 

l'bse said In an interview- 
"TMetwns who recngrke the  

be& This student may become 
withdrawn, depressed and 

With each passing year tb 
work  halt become more refined, 

the child can wear the same 
kind of  footgear  the other kids 

the support of the 
children for their respective 

v$rleon stages of 
pioldsdiscadoa great deal to 

amm or take to drugs and join  Now the hospital Is 	leader In are wearing, positions and struggling to 
seam in the right. 

svet terror in the schools. 
'PiNches mont saderdand 

gangs. 
— 

the development of braces 
called ortboees that help sup- 

"A handicapped child i 
consqois Of ll 	looks," "It  tends to simplify 	a 

4  classroom violence 	wt  a 
akin: 'p1 	vm 'of port the lhnt* and trunks said, "and the more normal c*xnpiex situation and make It 

is mayg handicapped yowigiters. ippparance, the healthier be is." easier to handle the macsinery 
u madary tlsniptlon in the.over  Doctors and entlneeri draw of divorce," she says. 

FAMILY STYLE  41% 
ALTAMONTE MALL I 

- FEAST 
CHICKEN SOUP of FRESH GARDEN SALAD 

ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY 
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM 

ROAST LEG SPRING LAMB 
- 

 
— All The Trimmings— 

Creamy Whipped Potatoes— Candled Sweet Potatoes 
Buttered Peas & Mushrooms — Corn Bread Dressing 

Cranberry Sauce— Mint Jelly 
Assorted Hot Rolls & Butter — Coffee— Tea — Milk 

Pumpkin Pie 

tIflInd flow O(OdoCIUOn,bat 
I 	final stage  In a 	qse &Obey 	openly 	and 

mallclouIly; or completely 
on modern technology to build 
drone but light braces to  help 

Ich bngka with. student's 
of 	owerleomeas, in. 

'withdraw t 	tie. classroom children with a broad range of 

a "Aerce  
and 	0U ° 

— Vioiem 	toward society' ___ and self: In  the 	
a1 

problems. 
For many years, for exam. 

p 	.ousl nesde." 	
•  

ybes, who Slia Is san 
this,  

PW=
plaw,in the  = andleather 

pie, a heavy two  aluminum 
brace was mossged 

sto 	
• __ 	injury  of  

can 
Ii idly the JiotleftIl aitty siid 

otbws or  my,  am to sweide handicapped 

Amon' 	vbee's' room. 

child. Now,  IS of 
20 braces made for lower limbs 

Ii 	t help the student. . ,t Gillette are coned In a 
1$nt the 	onity mint -. polypropeneeU deep. 

In and Si" the 4a9ier — Teectiuts should nsgeti*. Marty Carbon, an aervnatdl. 
"bsaJt "SociaJ workers, retbet than rallied to corpal cd. ç'igineer at the hospital's 

psm1ing, wMck 	u1d lead orthotics 	and 	prosthetics 
I4 to the input on the - to father ceId laboratory, 	explained 	this 

fiat 	- — Schiol coiuqlors and 
-  design Is much niore weight 

110191111V mjnt be mad. atbnLgrnta's shield m.&li - ,mdesd, and can provide a' 
Mhw ___ - close. contact 	with 	social -. wsigI* saving of 12 oimceS for a 

IbM  blip  yostia  in siysaroM 
ai($k 	m ma- trouble. "For a 	crlilpted 	child . to 

SERVED NOON UNTIL $ P.M. 
.0 

Assorted Salads Galore 
I. 

ROAST TOM TURKEY. SAGE DRESSING 
BAKED HAM AND CANDIED YAMS 
ROAST ROUND OF BEEF AU JUS 

- ROAST LEO OF LAMB. MINT JELLY 
BEEF TIPS WITH MUSHROOMS 
SHRIMP CREOLE WITH RICE 

$newflMe Potatoes. Broccoli 
Buttered Squask . Giblet Gravy 

Bruwn Gravy 
Pumpkin Pie, Assorted Fresh Fruits, Mincemeat Pie 

Jill, and Broad Pudding 
Coffee. The - Milk 

ALL YOU CAN FAT .6°°  
CHILDREN UNDER 12.5300  

-- WI WILL SINVI CIJITOMURS NOT 
WISHING TO 00 THROUGH THE - 

BUPPIT UNI— 

DELTONA INN 
Ph. 668.4493.  
Daltoni Exit Off 
Interstate 4 

D.Itona 

Give one another a Christmas star of his and hers synthetic star sapphiresi 
Men's synthetic blue star sapphire, 10 karat gold, $110 
Ladies' .synthetic blue star sapphire, 2 diamonds 
In 10 karat gold, $70 

Elegant gift wup at no extra cheg, 
Charge It! 

Open a Zales accounip or use one of five national credit plane, 

.ZALES• 
The Diamond Store 

$4,950 
Children under 12. V, Pric. 

H IN 
da*j9iuc.

06  &40]d 
Over Looking The St. Johns 

Holiday Isle Complex ' Ph,323.l910 	Sanford 

Best 	. - 	 Western 

WSW 

The New 	. 

SANFORD INN 
Invites You And Your Family 

To Our Traditional Thanksgiving Buffet 

eWE OFFER - 
HotSoup 

Complete Salad Bar 	- 
Assorted Rolls 8. Butter 	 • 

-ENTREES. 
- 

ROASTTOMTURKEY 
Cranberries, Southern Dressing, Giblet Gravy 
BAKED HONEY GLAZEDVIRGINIA HAM 

Champagne Fruit and Raisin Topping 
ROAST SIRLOIN BEEF AUJUS,  

VEGETABLES 
Whipped Potatoes — Candled Yams 

DESSERT 
Assorted Cakes and Pies 

Coffee— Milk— Tea —Soda ' 

$495 

CHILDREN 	(Under 12) 	/2 PRICE 

SERVING 12 Noon T119 p.m. 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 
'C 

CALL (305),.323.40$O - 	 - 

SANFORD.INN 	.' I 
I..4  and St.Rd4 	 . 	

• 	Sanford ri Nk4hahSl,$ .n&., 

'1 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	• 	Sunday, Nov. 20, 

)rings 	 - • 	 . 	 - 

y. Poppies " Go Into .  Panama canal Float 

BEETLE BAILEY 

Despite many offers, Betty "She just loves it down here, A birthday Is coming up soon weekend. Deputy Kathy Brugle Mrs 
says she 	will not 	sell 	her and doesn't want logo back to for one of Meadowlarks most The fresh vegetables were Besieit gives one day a week of 
creation. She said she madrlt that cold Vermont winter." popular pet'sons, Mrs. 	Betty were  donated by local green volunteer 	service 	to 	the 
because "she had never seen ---  
one before." Hacienda 	Village 	Mobile 

Eastman will reach another 
"over thirty" birthday on Nov. 

Sam Gab. Proceeds bf $13 will 
be tamed over to the Grey Area 

Orlando VA Clinic, as well as 
participating in other hospital 

Home Park, Phase Two, is a V. Fellcltathina, Betty. Program. volunteer work. 
Francine and Pat Corilsa of busy place these days. New --- --- -, 

the Terraces have 	, residents are moving in alàiost In an effort to raise monies 
 — 	------------  project v 	 ..W... 	V.a  VFW TV flU, Wfl • 	 • 

Wider Springs resident and Dot 	Schraf,  1, 	Old 	Town 
loving the three-week  visit every day. Welcome to Mr. and f 	their 	new 	the nr..1a4..,5 ,,I the  %ZVW Pt. tM' rmiIAa,,t 	,'aa.a,,Ct,, 	..In,'w.d 

0 

IE 

• ACROSO 	 CD Glory (Lot 	Answer to Previous Punts _____ _____ HOROSCOPE 	In And Around Winter S I.Tht*IrI 	54 FaStaircrah 

t+I 	oNiw!A1Yl  
4 Shak.sp.ar. 	(ibbi.) 	KIMONO  can villaIn 	55 King of Israel 	 1111 	0 $ 	ByBERNICBEDEOSOL B Glut 	Be Slangy denial 	IIIANO I. 

13 College 	(abbr.) 	 OMIT For Sunday, Nov. 20, 1977 1500  ' Bti'dd 
12 Egypt (sbbr.) 57 Aniqnsldoctor 1bfA1a I 	N U N 	DA1OJA 

athletic group 58 "Auld Lang 	ANAL 14 Composer 	-" 	V A LI •uo 10 1 N 	
-1 Stravinsky 	59 River in 	 THORN 10 15 Author Levin 	England 	1s1u1 	ANNAL I1 

fSJ 	
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	might be tempted to do the 	The honor of having the only Booth, Gladys Ramsey, Ma 

lBSscond.y.ar  BO Few (Fr,) 	OPIATI 	IVILTI 
student 	 11101M111N HINOVS1 	Nov.20,1977 	opposite. You're better off t 	

Veteran's 	Howell and Betty Corcoran. II Examiner 	DOWN 	$ N i A o 	a 	 add rather than to St 	 Day Parade, goes to the small 20 Baseball 	 Advancement In your field is 	ARIES (March 21Apr11 
19,.ay of Wider  Springs. 	 Inadvertently the names c official (abbr.) I Apparel 	24 Levels 	45 Mothers 

21 River in 	2 Jackrabbit 	25 Doctrine 	sister 	likely this coming year. Where Today, there's no reason yj 
Tuscany 	3 Ages 	20 Thesis 	47 invitation re- 	your talents where previously shouldn't look out for No. 1, 	/ 	(1I'10U&1  the efforts of Its 	Bob and Esther Jacobs havi 

Poet and Auxiliary No. been left out of articles on th by Mon Wa tk.r 	27 Appropriate S Nut 	• 	28 Theater play 
23 Actress Davis 4 Place between  27 To love (Fr.) 	

sponse (abb,.) 	unnoticed, they will now come don't do so it the expense 	MOS, the city was represented Winter Springs VFW Post sac 
30 Small fruits 	B Mountain 	29 One who 	48 Words of un- 	to the attention of the proper others, especially your family., 	by a large float resembling the Auxiliary No. $405. This Is a TRIPLING UPON 	 32 Fleur deli, 	pus 	lubricates 	deritanding (2 	people. 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	locks of the Panama Canal. 	oversight, as Bob is not StIMMERUNPERWEAR 	33 Additional 	7 awaiiin 	31 Go astray 	wds) 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov, ) AlthoughyoumaybelncIIfledt 	Decorated with over 1500 .only Junior-Vice Commander JUST P0E514'r 	 34 Ensign (abbr.) 	Island 	33 Madams 	49 Aleutian 	Sclect specific targets today do Other than spend time at ' "buddy poppies", the display but a very active hoapit QUITE oo IT 	 35 Bad (Fr.) 	B Smile in a 	(abbr.) 	island 	and go after them full bore. home today, this is where you'll 	Was protesting the ratification n. 	 holds  dowr 38 Ar. an 	silly manner 30 While-plumed 

prince 	9 Past 	heron 	50 Navy ship 	This could be a very successful be the happiest. Outsiders won' 	of the Panama Canal Treaty.37 Vicinity 	10 Rugged rock 37 $adam. for 	prefix (abbr.) 	day if you don't get off on be as considerate. 	 Designer and main worker 
 the job as secretary for the Poi 

38 Comas out 	It Ratherthan 	one 	51 Diss.ni 	tangents. Find out more about 	GEMINI (May 21-June 2 	
rnthe float was Autilliry including the Hospital Corn 

- and chain several committees, 
40 Dirty • 	ostic) 	39 Second 	vote 	yourself by sending for your Fun activities with a high pri •, • 	

'10 

her Kay Baylor and her mittee. 41.Not as 	17 had.d (Fr.) 	s&Un 	52 Cloisisrid 	copy of Astro-Graph Letter. tag should be avoided today,, ana11 group of helpers. 	These two hard workinl 
common 	19 Bugl, call 	40 Wash ngton 

42 Strained 	22 Orchestra 	airport 	woman 	Mail 50 cents for each end a You're clever enough to think of 	Taking 	part In the members of the VFW organize 44 Caspian 	member 	43 Open-mouthed 53 Fish eggs 	long, self-addressed, stamped dozens of things that dent youa - 	proceedings, representing 	a hospital visit to the Orten& - - - 	- 	 - — - 	envelope to Astro-Graph, P.O. 	
, were Commander Ed  Naval Training Center 1 	2 	3 	4 5 5 7 	8 9 	10 11 	Box 489, Radio City Station, 	CANCER (June 21-July fi) Ir 	• Ramsey, Sr. Vice Commander Dyspenury each month, plar - 	iT 	. 	 — 	- 	N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify career matters today you'fl 	Bill Blouser, Quartermaster two trips to the Tampa VA I 	your With sign. 	 receive monetary comm 	Bill Mayo, Chaplain Robert Hospital each year, run fund — 	- - 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. pensation you're entitled to, but-, Dysart, house committee raising functions to benefit 

by Art Sansom 	 15 - 	16 	 11 	
21) In situations that call for a don't look for any pats on the. 	: chairman Charles Rowell and ect  books, 

— — 	 — 
— 	calculated risk today, let your back. They're not forihcoming 	$!ustee Bob Corcoran. 	lap robes, and Other Items logic and experience prevail. 	

LEO (July 23-Aug. fl) Spend 	 hd (run the auxiliary, appreciated by the patients. - 	21 — 	22 	23 	
Betting In the blind could less time thinking today and'! 	bv1ng the celdevening winds, 	This work is In addition Ic - - - — boomerang. 	

- 	more time acting. You Impede. 	W 	President Kay Besaad, their other many duties, 27 28 29 	 30 31 	 - 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. ________________________________ 	
your own progress by overdM 	Patriotic Instructress Betty Dedication such as theirt 19) It's best that you be the welling 

on what you are going to, 	Corcoran, and members should not go unnoticed. 32 — 	 33 	 34 	- 	chancellor of the exchequer tin - and how. 	 ;' 	Mickey Herman, Jerry Ann today when It comes to
VIRGO 
 

(Aug. 23-Sept. n) 	Gee, Kay Baylor, and Marge 	Betty Ash, Ranchiands 3T — 	38 	 — — 	balancing the family budget. There's 
a chance that you couldt 	1011 	 resident, doesn't let "small 

4 	 - - - — 	 - 	
- and 	lose lips sinks ships. 	

• • traveled to Orlando last 

Your mate's ideas aren't as — 	39 	 40 	— — — 
	prudent 	 spoil something good you have 	 things" like several massive 

A contingent of Winter heat attacks and open heart — 	 - - - 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) going for your 	by talking1 	
-pringa VFW Post and surgery, get her down. She 

41 — — 	42 U 	
— 

 
Don't lock inon your view today about it to too many people 	AUTIIIIIY No. 5405 members started a project before her 44 	45 	46 	47 48 49 

by Bob Montana 	 - 	— — 	- — — — 	They may have some thoughts LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 	 weekend to attend the quarterly a macrame crib, and working 
first hea# attack, On making ol 

VNING 	
50 51 52 	 53 	 54 	 you could learn from. 	Your Ilbran traits are strongly" 	' District No. 1$ meeting. 	on it whenever health per. T.' 	 — — _ — - 	— 	— 	— 	PISCES (Feb, 20-March 20) emphasized today. You ma: 	. Honored guest at the event mitted, It was finally,  finished a 55 	 56 	 57 	 Instead of working to add to feel it's necessary to try ' 	was VFW Department of month or so ago, 

— 	— — 
	your resources today, you please everyone. Be reallst1c. 	Florida Auxiliary President 	it took $450 in materials, 

Judy Gay, paying her official Including 2,232 yards of white - - - — 	 • - • - - .- 	For Monday, November 21, 1977 	 visit to the District, 	 yarn to complete the 85 pound 
District No. 13 PresIdent crib. YOUR BIRTHDAY 	trust may put you on the spot b 	

hir1.y Soule chaired the 	The 40-Inch by 20-inch crib is _ 	 WIN AT BRIDGE — Nov. 21, 17 	asking to borrow it. 	
auxUt•y meeting. 	 trimmed with unraveled nylon You're likely to be more 	ARIES (March 21-April l9F' 	Attending from Winter serving as a decorative fringe. imaginative in managing your You're very imaginative today 	
Springs were VFW Post and From the canopy hangs a huge 

you may fatten yourself out of tIklIih'. 

By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 	 - resources this coming year. when it comes to talking-' 	
Auxiliary No.5408 officers and white nylon Dom-porn. To 

 Previous 

EK & MEEK 

I 

by Howie Sthn.ider 

. 	
..• 	• members Ed Ramsey, Bill complete this unique work of You draw trumps and lead a 	your piggybank considerably. situations. That's good. Thifr' 

low club from dummy. If 
East rises with the kind you 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24- Nov. 22) quality may be just what yt) 	Mayo Quarles Rowell, Vern art, there Is a matching blue 

will gettodiscard two hearts 
	

It's possible you JUliyfeel today need. 	 r, 	Beuent, Bob Dysart, Bob baby blanket and pillow. 
on good clubs and won't need that the rewards for your ef- 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20)' 	Corcoran, Kay Beesent, Nancy 	This "one of a kind" creation 

the heart finesse. If East 	forts are not ample. Try to be Control may pass from your 
ducks you won't lose a club 	satisfied rather than risk cutting hands on a business matterfø 

Tipping. Shou ld trick, 	 off the flow. Like to find out today unless you make sure 
Suppose West has the* more of what lies ahead for your associate remembers the 

king. You will get to discard 	you? Send for your copy of rules. Otherwise, he could try to 
one heart, but will still need 
the heart finesse. Hence the 	Mtro-Graph Letter by nialling renezc. 
low club play loses it west 50 cents for each ad a long, - GI 1 	21.J 	

Be  D 	Away has both kings. self-addressed, stamped en- - Dn'* ¶ttenpI to be li mat 
Now go back to our code velope to AstroGraph, P.O. chmaker today. You may try to 

word ARCH. Review the bid-. 	Box 489, Radio City Station, put people together who just I 
ding. West dealt and passed. N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify don't fit. Then they'd bi 	

Vl/ith*   Period lie has shown up with the 
ace-king of diamonds. If he your With sign, 	 unhappy and so would you. 
had two other kings, he 

	
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. -. CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

PRISCILLA'S POP y Al Vermeer  
i NEVER kKiW MV ALLOWANCE rAAfArdr 

surely would have opened Zi) 	Planning a luncheon or weighing every move will put DEAR ABBY: You have the bidding. 
Therefore, the low club 

dinner party? Rather than 
putting the extra leaf in the 

the brakes on your success 	• today. Be decisive DOn't dSIb always supported the Upping 
play, from dummy Is the table, keep it close and cozy. It. LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) system, so let's hear what you 
winner and you make it. should be more fun. Friends will be miffed today if have to say about the enclosed -..--'-' 	,....._ 	a'.- Fi CAN'T RAKE  

LEAVES TOC$ 
7 FOP.' 	WHY 

NOT? 

(iiy BIORHYTHM 
> CYCLE IS 

WAY LOWNL. 

01 

UGS BUNNY 

MERE 'IA GO, FMX).1  

vuLwiI.l from Inc U5Cfl, 	V! 	̂uuy 
- WAS C.N THE SAME CYCLE!  

	

19) Family secrets should be every little thing. Keep your 	 "Tipping should be done 

	

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. theyfeelyou'retrylngtodebaw 	 )re) Register Guard: 

	

There are more than two 	 kept within your own walls cool even If you don't agree. 	 away with. Period. 

	

ways to skin a cat or to 	 today. Broadcasting such In-. 	VIRGO (Aug. 23. Sept. 22) II 	 "As it's practiced today,' 

	

handle two finesses Now 	A Canadian reader wants (Qrmation just isn't good you try to get more than your4 	Upping Is meaningless. 
Instead resented being Invited to a 

	

look at the North and South 	to know what we bid in judgment. 	 fair share from the family 	of being gratuities tendered in dinner party where the hostess 

	

cards and plan yourp1ay 	response to partner's one- 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 2-Feb. 19) budget today there could be a 	
for special service, matched him up with an 

after West cashes the ace . heart opening, We hold 	
Make a list today If there are a problem. Your mate could feel 	ti , 	t, 	built-in costs unattached lady. He said be 

	

and king of diamonds and 	 KJW • - AKxx  shifts toatrump. 	• 	 MofllWe errands you plan to you should get less. . 	 for those who give them and  alwaysfeltLike a fifth wheel, 

	

You can try heart and club 	This is no time for silence. run. It could save you from 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23J 	just another part of regular 	the dateless woman shared 

	

finesses. If one works you 	We just bid six hearts. Even having to retrace your steps, Saying one thing and meaning 	• income for those who get them. his emharras&nent. 

	

are home. If neither works 	iftheopponentscantaketwo 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	othertha sure way to turn dff 	 . 	Internal Revenue 	In your reply you said, "I'd q 43() you will be one down. 	club tricks they might lead Avoid announcing today that an associate today. If there's 	
Service recognizes this and like to see the dateless woman 

	

Suppose both are wrong? 	another suit, 	 you've acquired some new something that you queMion 	requires waitresses, cabbies, who'd feel embarrassed to find by Stoffel & H&mclahl 	Youcanstll make the hand. 	• 'NEWSPAPER EtTERPRISE ASSN, possession. A person you don' being it out in the open. 	 hairdressers and all other ha' 1I,..i. ....n..,...l,.n 

CAN'T '1 
CHEW MV LEG 
WHILST HE'S 
CHEWIN' THAT 
SONE..  

I $ 	'* SHORT RIBS 	 steady 	receivers to report reasonably attractive, well' by Frank Hill 	 them as such. But it would be mannered bachelor." 
)lIIL go AIIII Z SAL) 	I MAY N IN LEAGUE 	.OU MALE C)-ØJJVINIS-r 	I MAVENT RAO ANYn4ING 	better all around II base prices Well, Abby, you're hearing 

0EV/LI 	 I-IKE -THISHAPPEN IN - 	 for personal services were from one, and there are a lot 

	

IN 130 	ME 	 QOO WAG. 	 simply increased to provide more of us. 

	

&II 	- 

' 11 

adequate salaries or corn- 	When 	I am 	invite( 
missions for service personnel. somewhere, either I come alom 

"Consider, for example, how or I being my own date. I don'i 

• 

 

ludicrous it is for a number of need a match-making "yenta' 

Miami hotels to be ii 	fixing me up with an escod 

business of  thousands of winter Gigolos get paid for doing that 

Vacationers be 	 sod of thing. 

management squabble over 	 INDEPENDENT Th 
WINflNAMN 

RANK AND ERNEST 
Dy Stan L. and John Romitar 

'""'' 
The maids probably do need tip DEAR IND.: You're entitle 

VU ANP ThAT income, and deserve it as much to speak for yourself, but mom 
CORNY RRFig, 	PROM 
A L Is bellhops, cocktail waitresses single women I bear from art 
GONNA 	 or others who come in 	delighted to have their bad= 

YOU Fol ith tip givers more often. 	provide an escort 
TtAfl 	IflflJ. 	V 	L.-.... 	- 

I 

 

by Bob Cr  

, 	/4- 	•'-•J 	I 

ri 

., •.• Ilr •.  

DOONESBURY 

BLEWEEDS 	 by T.  K.  Ryan 	 I 
MONTh 114 COVErEPØIJ(j(  

OR  
1Ot c 	f rMVU 

IAN OF ThE MONTh 

7I• 

TIlER 60E5 'It) 'T}1 1RI  Mo1Of4sT fl4 -J WW  
o' Th  

I. F •i 	 I, ii 

VOW 

aim IT 

— 	
But why shouldn't the hotel 

4 

ljgdnn 	tui; •i 	lieve 	a 
darllng little l8.year-oldmothei 

Quit arguing 	about 	billing who lives with my husband an 
- 	 guests specifically for the me, She Is In good health, looin 

Alalds'Ups and other employee after herself and can still read 
ratWUes, boost their room an  without eyeglasses. 

iJ 	, 	ard charges whit and pay all The problem is that latel 
— 	 ) 	their employees adequate Mother has been reading ow 

For the  guests this mall. Several times lately I've 
ou1d be simpler and no more found 	letters 	that 	I 	have 

costly In the long rim. And for discarded on 	her 	bureau I 
most employees It would be Obviously she has fished these 

by Garry Trudeau 	
a1ee', letters out o(the wastebasket or 

11 "The way things  are, some the garbage pall. (Bills, tool) 

Oialtres d' get rich while Un She doesn't 6w I am aware 

kitchen help get leftovers, of this. She 11 not senile. Just 
7WA

ir 	 Obligatory Ups seldom or not, U 	. nosy. She has always respected 
CM'46 eflect anything but irrationally our privacy In the past (at least 

I thought she did), so I can't 
/ 	 buted extra consumer 

The laborer either is understand this sudden change. 

of his hire or he isn't. Myhimbandssystoletitgo.l 

d 	he 	shouldn't. have 	to, think I should let her know we 

emean himself pleading for are aware of —  and resent — 
her nosiness. We'll, leave It to 

ROSEBURO READER u. 

DEAR READER: it makes 
' lot ot saw tome. DEARNO TOWN: I vote with 

- 	 DEAR ABBY: Some time ago 
your husband. Simply shred 
tMI which you consider per' 0.2. 	• 	• 	

bachelor signed SINGLE • soul, 	and 	avoid 	a 	coe- 
SIMON wrote to say that he 

-. 
frsoiatioL  

••I.••••• 	_ 	 • 	

I 

—.• •• 	 — 	£ 

- 

- -- •• ----- 
her sister, Mrs. Loretta Mar- Mrs. John Koral, Mr, and Mrs. Seminole County School Auxiliary Kay Besseit was (run a three-week vW to 

was taken  from  III usual resting tanlul of Windsor, Vermont. 	James Gibbs, Mr. and Mrs. Departments Grey Area honored by her peers at the  Altoona, Pa. where she was 

	

I piece and put ca1 display atthe 	mis is the second visit to  Griffendorf and Mrs. Mabel Program, the Winter Springs District llmeetlnginOrlwdo. the guset of her son Robert recent Home-a-' 	Show In Florida for Mrs. Martanluk, &etfl& 	 VFW Post and Auxiliary No. • Mrs. Besseid was presented  daugtdernaw Patty and their' Orlando. 	 and according to her sister, 	- 	 5408 held a cucumber sale last with a 500-how pin by VAVS family. 

"Sahara" 
- 	 Quilted 

foam backed 	
' 	

bedspreads. • 

draperies.. 	 • 	 _______ 

Ji1 1IIIII. 	__ 	__ 

4.88  
72"x14" 	 4 	 _______ ______ 	•______________ 

I _____ 	 :- - • 

18.88 	 000 
50'x84" 	 ) 	• 	 • 	 Now 	Twin and full 

• 	 • 	 aa Now 1 
£ &. j Queen -King 

Solid color, textured 	 • 	 • 
•  draperies 	. bonded  

	

. 	 • 	 ?rints florals and solid coibra In a. raper,vj Wu,ju uufluvu 
thermal • 	 great selection  Or colors and sizes. 

	

backing... ucLiiI  ng... 	
Machine washable In polyester-acetate 

• 	 blends with cotton backing, 

Professional 	
. • Stoneware 	_ 

bartender 
,. 	 mugs. 

19-pc. Libby glassware set 

	

sets. 	 - 	 • 	 • 	 1 

6 Beverage glasses (12 oz.) 	- 	 • .. ' 

	

flfl 	 • 6 Hi-ball glasses (9 oz.) 	 flf 	Choose from a variety
of attractive *stoneware 

-- 	 • 

0 	00 	. 6 Rocks glasses (7 oz.) 	• mugs. All hand painted. 
• 	 All specially priced. 

1 Jigger glass (2 oz.) 

Mattress . 	Polyester 	- 

• 	Electric- 

pads. • 	 • be'dpillows, 	- blankets. 

2  for 
122 
Twin size 

(ç 
.. 	 .5:88 

-• 	 ___ 
-, 	 . •• 	 ,• 	 . 	 ___________ -. 	•. 	.. 	 . 

_-••••-•-.•-•-• - 	 \ Polyester pillows. Got soft, 	
/ a' "k 

'-•--•---• 

gentle support, great 

polyester fiberfill pillows 

4o88 Twin 	

comfort from these plump 

with all cotton ticking, 
In standard sire. 	 Soft-napped electric blanket Is long. Queen 12 for 6.111111 

• • 	 • 	 - 	 wear, 	y. a-c nacry c-poyeser. Polyester pad has a bonded filling that will 	 a for 	
Full, single control; $37 not lump; threadless quilting won't unravel. . 	 Full, dual-control; $35 

$43 Full, .4$ 	 Queen; • 	
• 	 14$ 	- Queent 74$ 	 King; 

King; 9.11111 

JCPenney 
WINTER PARK AND SAN FORD PLAZA OPEN MON: THRU SAT 10 A,M,- I P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 12:30 TO 5:30 P.M. 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN—OPEN TUES., WED., THURS., AND SAT. 9:30A.M, TO P.M. —MON. AND FRI. 9:30A.M. TOI:30 P.M. 
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For Dallabrida Clan 
ii Ii

I 

pit 

Family 	Scars Heal S ow 
 BYJANFJCASSELBERRY 	old son, Tod, was riding up mother and brothers and 	He returned to class at 	recuperating from an In- 

Herald 
z1 

HeraidSiaff Writer 	front In the van with his 	sister. 	 Lakeview Middle School 	Jured right arm. 

	

Less than a month after 	grandparents at the time of 	
ry close," she said. 	but became Ill and the 

i 	
r 	

She said her father has to 

	

"HeandmYmotherwere 	
use crutches and his leg is 	 / 

5 	members, physical scars the accident. 	 Florida North with tem- 	able to drive. 

	

peratures that reached 106 	Albert Jr., 20 is staying 

	

___ 
	

ess she spoiled him, as 	following day returned to 	still' swollen. Neither is 

of the Albert E. Dallabrida
surviving m r 	"We 

family are beginning to 	really iaik"°aZt 	'W. mostly don't 	 (P7 	
1 

-. 	 N 	- 	 F - I 	
Extensive tests failed to 	IMis. Harold Keeling of 204 

heal. 	 have tried, to reconstruct 	realt" talk b 	t , 	reveal the cause of the 	Citrus 4)rlve at Sanford, 	 L 	 •1.' / - 	 . 	
- f 	"••.. 	 '1 	 Deep emotional scars what 	 '' 	 • 	fever, and Max was 	pa he is still in a wheel 	 '\ 	 • 

	

event 	everyone has memory 

 

from the traumatic 	
blackouts. My father (who 	We have tried to 	

released from the hospital 

 

air. He underwent 
probably will take longer. 

	

K 	 last Wednesday, still with a 	hurgery on his injured leg 	 I 

	

slight temperature, Mrs. 	at Semindle Memorial 

	

In addition to their in- 	was driving the van) didn't 	 I 	x reconstruct what even know they were goin juries, the shock 'of the loss 	 9 	 Miller said. 	 Hospital and the cast is not 
of wife and mother, Betty 	to hit; it happened so 	 Max Is still weak and has 	due to come off until the M 	 sudd 	 happened, but 
Dallabrida, 51, and three of 	enly." 	 lost a lot of weight, ac- 	first week in December, 
her children, Robert, 15; 	Young Tod, who had been 	everyone has 	cording to Mrs. Miller. "He 	Mrs. Miller said. 
Robin 16; and Richard 14, 	hospitalized at Seminole 	 is still under the care of two 	"it will be at least eight 	 gr, 	-i 
has left its mark. 	 Memorial Hospital for 	memory blackouts.' 	doctors, one for his plastic 	weeks after that before he  

o ______ 
,.. 	 --.-... 	 _____________________________ 	 The van-truck accident 	on his head and a troken 	 surgery. Mentally he is 	can return to work," she  -- 	 .,.. 	 -. 	 "'. 	

-: 	 this I. 	occured Ofl U.S. 17-92 Just 	arm, is back at Longwood 	 having a hard time," she 	added. r 	.- 	 (.) 	 : 	 north of the Airport 	Elementary School, his 	mothers of large families 	said. "He is very quiet and 	The Keeling's son,  
Boulevard Intersection as 	mother said 	 usually are prone to spoil 	we couldn't get him to talk 	Rodney, is married to 

_______ 	 the family van started to 	 the youngest" 	 to us," said Mrs Miller. 	Dallabrida's other 	 t 	I 

, 	 turn into the Burger King 	Mrs Miller said the 	Max, who received cuts 	Mrs Miller said Max is 	daughter, Sandra Con 7 	 ____ 	 ________- 	 •,- 	 " 	 ) 	 restaurant. 	 youngest member of the 	to his face and ankles, 	now at home in Sanford 	tacted by the American Mrs. Shirley Dallabrida Miller accepts $750 check for DallabrA ida Family Fund, 

	

One of the Dallabrida's 	Dallabrida family, 12-year- 	underwent plastic surgery 	with his father Albert, Sr., 	Red Cioss, they returned 	donated by 16 Coastline Distributing Co. centers throughout the state, from Nick married daughters, Mrs. 	old Max, is having the 	at Florida Hospital North, 	53, whose leg was Injured in 	from Germany where he Willocks, director of advertising and public relations for CODISCO, her Sanford Shirley 	Miller 	of 	hardest time of all ad- 	Altamonte Springs, 	the accident; and brother 	was stationed with the U.S. 
Longwood, whose 6-year- 	justing to the deaths of his 	following the accident. 	Frank, 18, who is 	

employer. CODISCO employes also prepared meals for the family for two weeks 
See SCAM Page SA 	and one family donated 100 lbs. of meat. 

Be in Sa at, 	 St a e inians On 

*tor'Sa' at Il< 	 ral 
Or Boodshed.' 	MENAHEM BEGIN ANWARSADAT spit In Face' 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prune Minister 	Sadat's remarks at first appeared to 
- 	MenabeglnsaldrodayhdndEgyptlan ' 	 aW*1aIAr5b~1nIOI1thMthe 

' 	 'What 	 . 	 - 	

• 

President Anwar Sadat achieved a 	paramount Issue in the Middle East is the 	 I I 	I 	main-. 	 BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Hard-line 	Syrian Saiqa Palestinian guerrilla group. ! 	. 	— 	 .XA 	 - _____________________ 	 • 	 "momentous agreement" that there should 	need for a Palestinian homeland. 	 Arabs were enraged today by Anwar Sadat's 	Saiqa distributed thousands of leaflets in 
a 	 t 	 5,' 	 - 	 be nomore war, no more bloodahd and no 	But he later clarified his intent by repeating 	

issue 
	 talk of peace in Jerusalem. Palestinians cried 	irut refugee camps cailüOfl the Egyptian 

more threats between Egypt and Israel. 	a key point In his historic speech to the Israeli 	 for the Wood of the "traitor," but Jordan and 	army to "oppose this treason" and for all 

	

jj 	
• 	 E D' 	R 	 Sadat said earlier the main Issue In the 	Knest Sunday, that solving the Palestinian 	 Saudi Arabia were silent, indicating possible 	Arabs to "follow the traitor Sadat to the ends 

	

4 	EGA - 	
-- 	 Middle Et conflict is security for Israel and 	problem Is the central Issue In the Arab. 	 support for the Egyptian president. 	 of the earth, to spill his blood and carry out 

	

rh 	 C', 	 heóffered Ittothe Jewlshstatelnthe hope the 	Israeli dispute. 	 14 	I4 	 Ubya, which only recently reestablished 	the just sentence." "4 	. 	
- 	

/ 	NO 	' e 	 1973 October war would be the last between 	Sadat's comment that security for Israel 	 It 	I i 	 diplomatic relations with Egypt after a series 	In Damascus,' hundreds of Syrian and 
J A • 	

0 	
, 
q'g 	 a 	2 	 the Arabs and Israelis. 	 was the main issue nevertheless was the first 	 of feuds, branded Sadat an "honorary 	Palestinian demonstrators stormed through 

— 

U) 	 < 	1 
"During the visit of President Sadat to our 	time any Arab leader has attached such 	

security ' 	 p 	Zionist" and said he was serving a "new 	the capital's streets and refugee camps and 
country and to Jerusalem, a momentous 	importance to the matter. 

 
or  terrorist master," Israeli. Prime Minister 	shouted, "KII11 the traitorl KUI the traitor!" 

' 	 agreement was achieved already," Begin told 	"We are ready and have no objection to 	 Menahem Begin. 	 Yasser Arafat, chairman I the Palestine 
' 	

lip 	 a joint news conference on Sadat's last day In 	 whatever measures that can be agreed upon 	 The Tripoli regime's official news agency 	Liberation Organizaton, spoke shortly after - 	 . 	
I 	 - 	 Israel. "Namely, no more war, no more 	to provide you with full security," Sadat said. 	 —Sadat 	Issued a 1,)O-word broadside saying that 	dawn to some 3,000 Palestinians staguerr-lUa 'W 	 " 	bioodshed,'no more threats and collaboration 	"No objection at all ... 	 "begging and despair were the most 11U 	cemetery In Beirut and sharply attacked 

	

. 	in order to avoid any lengths which may lead 	"The other issue is the October (1973) war 	 portant characteristics" of Sadat's address to 	"Sadat's abominable visit," which he said 

	

0 

	
11o, 

to such tragic developments." 	 should be the last war. If we agree on those 	CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) Families from across 	the Knesset, the Israeli parliament, 	 betrayed the Arab cause. 
fill ,n' 	 ' 	 Sadat, who arrived In Israel - Saturday on a 	two principles — securityandnowaragaln — 	Egypt converged on Cairo to greet their 	Sadat made a hard-line speech, repeating 	ostoftheve 	4andvlolentantl-Sadat 

historic peace minion, toured the Walled City 	whatever happens can be solved through 	 the key Arab demand for the creation of a— 7d, monstrati _ 	 of Jerusalem Sunday and later addressed the 	
president, Anwar Sadat, who arrived home 	 e 	ons around the world had spent peaceful negotiations or peaceful means." 	around 10a.m. today from his historic trip to 	Palestinian state before any Middle East 	themselves by Sunday and móstwrath and 

— 	 Israeli parliament. He met privately with 	In speaking to the Israeli political leaders 	Israel 	 anger was contained only in newapa rs. I 	I + 	 '' 	 ' 	 ' ' 	 Begin at least five times. 	 . - first to Begin'scoalltlon partners, then ba 	
Tens of thousands of 'Egyptians lined the 	

The state radios of Jordan, Saudi Arabia 	Official Damascus radio confined itself to 
ir 	 Although he reiterated the haro-line Arab. 	group from the opposition IAbor party — 	

route to Cairo to cheer the man who became 	
and the Persian Gulf sheikhdoms remained 	differing with part3of Sadat's speech. 

	

stand In his speech to the Knesset, he today 	Sadat called for "full3ecurity" for Israel. 	 silent, indicating a possible base of support 
' 	

'' 	 '• A offered to give Israel whatever guarantees It 	"Confidence should be built so that we can 	the first Arab leader to visit the state of Israel 	for Sadat. 	 "We take Issue with the parts admitting the 

needs to ensure its security in exchange for 	keep the momenturn (for peace). The first 	and address Its parliament. 	 One government official In Jordan said 	existence of Israel and giving the Jewish state 
-. 	 permanent peace in the Middle East. 	point, security, we agree to whatever 	Arches of triumph were being set up along 	Sadat's repetition of long-standing Arab 	the right o coexistence 	 .,., a 	. 	 . 	 •' 	 "Let us concentrate on the main issue," 	measures — demilitarized zones on a recip 	the airport road, 	 demands gave them a "new quality." Jor- 	said the the broadcast, which carried brief 

the speech. Sadat told the 77 members of Begin's ruling 	rocal basis or early-warning stations, also 	 danlan newspapers also withheld direct 	exce1,.. from 

	

- 	
coalition. "What is the sin issue' It should 	reciprocal guarantees from whatever body 	 criticism of the Sadat visit. 	 • 	Beirut's pro-Libyan As Safir daily said 
be security for Israel Iquite agree." 	you like or agree to." 	 Carter: 'Major Step; Page.2A 	 But government-run newspapers and 	Sadat had just "entered hlstoryss the person- M 	 17 . 	' , 	 , 	 • 	 ,. 	 - 	 ' 	 • 	radios in Syria and Iraq showered Sadat with 	al enemy of every human being In the Arab 

abuse. Defiant Palestinians Sunday 	lands" and that his name would henceforth be 
- 	 . 	

._ 	 • 	 screamed for his blood and denounced him as 	mentioned In the same breath as those of the 
, 	 I' 	 • ' 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 a traitor, 	 founders of Israel. 

	

I, 	 B 	E 	
- 	 ,, 	1/ 	 , . g 	q I- 	 • • 	 "Spill the traitor's blood. Spit In his face," 	"He has given us all a choice: us or him," 

Personnel Changes Made 	 demandedZuhelrMohsen,leaderofthepro 	As Safir said. - 

411 

	

jit 	 • 	 • 

Seminole County Health Department Gets New Face 
I 	 ' 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	-- 	 - a 	• 	 . 

'-:. 	 - 	 (l 	' 	 By scorr ABRAIIAMS 	M the Director of Nursing for health department. 	 Nov. 7 and Is responsible for the the present director of nursing, 	"I'm not moving away," Hospital, where she was em- $11,000 annually. '4 	 • 	 • 
	 Herald Staff Writer 	the Seminole County Health 	Also new is the ad- daily operation of the health ,Bev DeVoney. She has been Mrs. DeVoney said this mor- ployed as an advance 	Pearce holds a master's 

- a, 	 - 	 • 	

'1 	 Department. Her appointment ministrative assistant Charles department's administrative director of nursing for two ning. "I'm going to catch up on registered nurse practitioner, degree in business from the 

- 	

Margaret MegUl began her 13 one of three new ad- Pearce. Pearce, 34, of section. 	 years and is a five-year veteran everything." Mrs. DeVoney The ARNP is a new designation Thunderbird Graduate School 

	

first day of work this morning minidrative changes at the Maitland, assumed his post 	Scheduled to leave Dec. 2 is of that department. . 	lives in Altamonte Springs at for those nurses ' who have of International Management In 
- 	 a 	a 	 • 	 510 Spring Oaks Blvd., Her 	advance training In Phoenix, Ariz. He has an un. 

husband Cal DeVoney is patient management, she said. dergraduate 	degree 	iii 
'T 	is Is ni 	 , 	 finishing his second term as Mrs. Megill's salary Is "about sociology, anthropology and 

Altamonte Springs councilman. $13,000," Mrs. DeVoney said. Latin American Affairs from a 	• -• 	 • 	 - 	 - 	 Mrs. Megill said this morning Pearce came to the health Rollins College in Winter Park. 
' 	 "I ' 	•ij 	W 

-too 

Ii -- 	 R'2 	 • 	 'I' 
'• , 	

- specialty 	 ., 	 ' 	 • 	 she is looking forward to ad. departnient from the Brevard Pearce replaced Bessie [Ad a; 	 •-.. 	 i' 	 ministering the department's County Health Department in Fields, who left her post as ad. 
,,. 	

-.' •:.yj •,, 	., 	, 	
C 	 • 	 - I ' 	 maternal children's health Cocoa, where he was a fiscal minldratjvesasistant1sectlo 

assistant for accounting and head of the administrativq and the 
 

program, which Involve 
budgeting. 	 section on Oct. 19. She had beta 0 	21 	' 	 1. 	,1 I, 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 / 1 	 children's clinics. 

prenatal 	services 	and 	
As administrative assistant a member of the health depart 

I 	 "That i3my speciality and N.umber 1. Pearce will earn ment staff for 17 yeam 

II'  here Is very 	 Ursityof Florida graduate 

91 	f 	 department. 	
the department here Is very 

	

A& 	 strong in this field," said the Toda
Mrs. Megill's husband and 	

y 
remain in two children will 

their home at -Taliallauff Anto 

fir 	 I 	. 	JI,rI 	 • 	 , 	•. 	 •IIp 	 • 	
- 	

' 	 Comics ....................4-B OURSELVES ............... 
- 	 tni 	u*w 	- ,• 	

• 	 Mrs. Mcgill comes to the Crossword -............4.B Sports...................1-7-A r. 	, 	 • 	 , 	 • 	
' 	 • 	 health 	department 	from Editorial ...................4-A Television .................20 . 	

'' CHARLES PEARCE 	 MARGARET MEGILL 	• 	 REV. DèVONEY 	 Tallahassee Memorial Dear Abby •.....-... 1-B Weather ..... 


